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“Wilson Seeks to Break 
the German Blockade

I Release ofAnierican 
1? Seamen Held in 

Germany Will be 
Demanded by the 
U.S. After Refus
ing Negotiations

Germany in Her PiVQCUS itl FlOfflCS
Attempt to Negot
iate With the Uni
ted States Used 
Wrong Methods 
Says Gerard

iPeriod of Grace Set 
by Germany Has 
Expired, and All 
Neutral Ships are 
the Prey of Sub
marines

X

Loss of Life Very Heavy
And American Government Must be Responsible, Says 

Berlin ; U. S. Ships in Restricted Zone
Sea Port of Athens is Fire Swept ; Greek, French, Brit

ish and Italians Fight the Blaze
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Feb. 13.—“President Wilson wishes to make an at
tempt to break the German blockade : the American Government 
must be responsible for what happens.” says The Berlin Vossische 
Zeitung in commenting on the report that two American merchant 
vessels had left for the blockaded zone, according to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company's Copenhagen correspondent.

The correspondent reports that the announcement of the ves
sels’ ’departure had caused a pronounced sensation in Berlin.

*Bv Courier Leased Wire.
London, Feb. 13.—Fire is sweeping through a large section ot 

Piraeus and has caused a heavy loss of life, according to a Reuter 
despatch sent from the Greek port last night. At the time the des
patch was filed, the fire had been raging for four hours and was 
uncontrolled in spite of the combined efforts of all the available 
Greek firemen and soldiers aided by French, British and Italian sail- 

Thc conflagration started in a munition factory late Monday
afternoon and spread rapidly over a considerable area.
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By Courier Leased Wire.—<$>— By Courier Leased Wire.

Amsterdam, Feb t 3~via Lon
don.—All periods of gntee for 
neutral ships entering the zones 

' announced as prohibited by 
Germany have now expired, ac
cording to a Tlerlin official 
statement received here, 
statement says that . immunity 
ceased in resoeH to the Atlan
tic. and r.nglish channel zones 
on the night of February 12, 
for the North Sea zone on Feb
ruary 6 and for the Meditei ran- 
ean zone on February *0. It 
continues: «

“From now on, therefore, in 
all prohibited ^zones the warn
ing, which has lieen issued, is 
in full force and shinning can 
no 'longer expect individual 
warning. Vessels which enter 
the prohibited areas do so with 
a full knowledge of the dangers 
threatening them and their 

It is expressly stated 
that all news spread from en
emy sources about any toi*|>edo- 
ing of neutral zships without 
previous warning, lie fore the 
<lates mentioned for the various 
prohibited areas, is incorrect.

“The periods of grace men
tioned were also in force for 
enemy passenger vessels lie- 
cause it was possible that they 
were carrying neutral passen
gers, who were perhaps ignor
ant of the new blockade rnle.“

Washington, Feb. 13.—A flat 
rejection by the United States of 
Germany’s proposal to discuss 
international <1 iffcrences. witli- 
<mt first halting the illegal 
submarine campaign, left 
other suggestion of the Berlin 
government still pending at the 
State department to-day.

to reaffirm the Prussian-

By Courier Leased Wire.
Copenhagen via Ivondon, Feb. 

13,—The attempt of the Ger
man government to negotiate 
through James W. Gerard, who 
had returned as ambassador to 
Germany, desired concessions 
and pledges, was of a nature to 
leaf! Mr. Gerard to characterize 
it in conversation with a foreign 
office representative, 
bagging.” lie refused even to 
transmit the text of the conces
sion desired unless he was al
lowed to report in code—a 
privilege of which lie had 
been deprived since the rupture 
of relations.

ors.
one

The

NEUTRALS TAKE 
RELIEF WORK

the relief continued without inter
ruption, provided the Germans do 
not interfere.

The American government, barred 
from Belgium and norlhorn France, 
will continue its activities toward ob
taining funds and will eo-oper- 
with the new organization formed to 
distribute supplies. It. is hoped that 
the work will be taken up by a joint 
board of Dutch and Spanish.

Thatman blockade declaration. Twelve 
large steamships came in yesterday 
and last night, five of them from 
the danger zone.

MANY SHIPS 
IN NEW YORK

was
American treaties pf 1799 anil 
1828, relating mainly to treat
ment of enemy residents in war 
t imes, with a number of new 
provisions which apparently 
would constitute almost a new 
treaty. .

as “sand-

Denartnre of BemsIorlV
The busiest place in shipping dis

trict to-day is (he office of the Scan
dinavian-American Line, where final 
arrangements are being made for the 
departure of the Frederick VIII, 
upon which the German ambassador 
and his staff will return to Europe. 
The assurance of safety from Ger
man submarines has crowded 
liner with passengers. It is estima
ted that she will carry 1,200 persons 
in addition to her crew when she 
leaves port to-morrow.

Precautions Taken.

— — ~

Withdrawal of American 
Commission Will Cause 

No Immediate 
Hardship

DUTCH AND" SPANISH

Board to Assume Work in 
Belgium and Northern 

France

Twelve Large Steamers Ar
rived Yesterday, Five 

From Danger Zone

SCANDINAVIAN LINER

It seemed quite probable that this 
proposal will be frowned upon al
so. Both offers were submitted to 
the State department thr“ufh1„ 1 , 
Swiss minister, acting on behalf ot 
Germany.

A report probably will be made 
through the same channel that 

ships have

--------
Embargo Was Extended 

Incidentally the same embargo on 
embassy communications was extend
ed afterwards to telegraphing in 
open language within the empire, in 
an attempt to convey instructions to 
American consuls; then to long dis
tance telephones used for the same 
purpose, and finally to letters to the 
embassy ; to the local Berlin tele
phone service, and even to the use by 
the personnel of local telephones at 
nearby hotels.

STEAMER AFRIC SUNK the

By Courier Lenseil Wire. On Which Bernstorff Will 
Sail Carries Many 

Passengers

crews.
London, Feb. 13.—Lloyds ship

ping agency this afternoon an
nounced that the White Star lane 
Steamship A frie, of 11,090 tons 
gross, had been sunk. Part of the 
crew of the liner was landed.

soon
no German merchant

seized in American ports and 
sailors have been impri- 

then will
Extraordinary precautions have nQ (;erm!vn 

been taken by the police of Hoboken, sone(] The government 
where the Frederick VIII is docked, j00k f0r immediate release of the 72 
and by the federal officials here to Amprjcan sailors captured from 
guard the pier and the steamship. British ships in the Atlantic by a 
Ambassador von Bernstorff will he German raider and now held prison- - 
carried from the railroad terminal ers Germany. The state depart- 
upon his arrival from AVashington ment was notified yesterday that 
to the Scandinavian-American pier htey were still held, pending receipt 
on a navy cutter. The river in the 0f information on the German crews 
neighborhood of the liner will be jn this country.
mtrolled bv New York police tugs. President Wilson had under con. 
p‘ sidération today the question wheth-

• or the Navy department shall fur
nish guns to arm
chant ships, as it is understood the 
state department has recommended.

By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, Feb. 13—According to 

the Associated Press the port of 
New York to-day is crowded with 

! shipping and the officers of the var
ious transatlantic lines are busy 
settling questions raised by the Ger-

By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, Feb. 13.—More than 

10,000.ODD persons, who have been 
fed through the efforts of the Ameri
can commission for relief in Belgium 
will suffer no immediate hardship 
from the withdrawal of the Ameri
can commission from participation 
in this work in Belgium and north
ern France caused by the German 
authorities. Upon his return from 
Boston to-day, Herbert C. Hoover, 
chairman of the commission, took up 
plans already alltier-Way for trans
ferring control of this relief to an
other neutral organization.

Mr. Hoover said that six weeks’ 
supply of food valued at $25,000,000 
had been stored in warehouses in the 
various districts where the relief 
commission had been active. Belgian 
officials, who have been in charge of 
this food, will be authorized to ad
minister its distribution until plans 
for the reorganization of the work 
can be put into effect. There is no 
doubt in the minds of Mr. Hoover 
and his assistants that such plans 
can be worked out successfully and

Goes to Paris
YOUR FOOT COMFORT

depends on the make and quality of 
your
WEEK gives you a great chance.

Berne. Feb. 12, via Paris, Feb. 13. 
—Ambassador Gerard announced to
day that he probably would leave for 
Paris on Tuesday evening with the 
immediate embassy staff. He inform
ed other Americans desirous of re
turning to the United States, that 
they were welcome to accompany 
him, hut must make their passport 
and other arrangements through the 
legation here, which now has sole 
jurisdiction.

CROMPTON’S HOSEhose,

TURKISH FORCES ON THE TIGRIS FRONT ARE 
COMPLETELY HEMMED IN BY THE BRITISH

American mer-PIPES FROEX.
During the present cold snap, and 

especially in the last two days, se
cretary F. W. Frank of the water- 

been kept Exit the Villain.works department has 
I busy answering 
I eerning complaints 
that the water had been turned off 
without warning, when in reality the 
pipes had frozen. The records of the 
waterworks department in this city for New York, 
for the number of frozen pipes have passage
been shattered yesterday find today. Liner Frederick VIII for home, 
the lack of coal evidently also cans- Final arrangements had been 
ing some trouble. A number of men made for turning over the embassy 
are out tvorking under the direction to Dr. Paul Hitter, Swiss minister, 
of the waterworks department, who will look after German interests 
thawing out the pipes. in the United States.

—Cfothtnp; —- — —
Mr. Gerard maintained his retic

ence to-day, and merely shrugged his 
shoulders when shown an alleged 
semi-official announcement in the 
Cologne Gazette declaring that Ger
many expects war with America. On 
hearing that the British would be 
glad to have him return to the Uni
ted States by way of England, in or
der to give an opportunity for thank
ing him for his efforts on behalf of 
British prisoners of war, he ex
pressed his appreciation, but declar
ed that it was impossible for him to 
change his Spanish route.

Washington, Eeb. 13.—This was 
Count Bernstorff's last day in Wash
ington. The former ambassador and 
Countess von Bernstorff and the em
bassy staff leave here late tonight 

where they take 
tomorrow on the Danish

the telephone, oon- 
from citizens

Advance by the British Drives the Enemy to His Last 
Line of Trenches: and Line Across Tigris Bend is Es
tablished on Three Mile Front

v r - .ÿfc,■ ■By Courier Leased Wire
London, Feb. 13.—1:55 p.m.—Offici ai announcement was made to-day that the 

British forces on the Tigris front have established a line across the Tigris bend, west 
of Kut-el-Amara, completely hemming in the Turks.

The announcement follows:
“On Saturday the enemy’s bridge at Shumran was shelled, 

scored and some enemy shipping was sunk.
“On Sunday the advance on the right bank of the Tigris was resumed and the 

enemy was driven back -to his last line of trenches in the Dahra bend west of Kut-el- 
Amara. By evening our line was established across the bend from bank to bank, on 
a frontage of 5,500 yards, and the enemy was completely hemmed in. The distance 
covered in the advance varied from 800 yards on our right to 2,000 yards on our left.”

HUNS PLAN TO STRIKE AT 
AMERICA FROM CUBASTARVATION THREATENS 

POPULACE OF GERMANY A direct hit was
Since Severance of Relations With Germany, Many Ger« 

mans Have Migrated From U. S. to Cuba—Revolt 
There May be Ominous of Further TroubleAmericans in Gerard’s Party Who Have Reached Swit

zerland, Tell of the Many Privations Endured in 
Berlin—Food Problem is one of 

Growing Difficulty

United“The government of the 
States, in view of its relations with 
the republic of Cuba, and on account 
of the duties which are imposed 
upon it by the agreement between 
the two countries, is regarding with 
no small concern the question of the 
now elections in Santa Clara prov-

JRy Courier I.eased Wire.
New York, Feb. 13.—The Tribune 

this morning says:
Coincident with the revolt in Cuba 

has come an unusaul emigration of 
Germans to that republic from this 
city.

dollar more is paid at back doors, 
for, despite Germany’s genius for 
organization,, much 
dealing prevails.

The rich, of course, suffer edmpar- 
atively little. They are still able to 
buy high priced poultry or fish. 
Turkeys, geese and chickens are still 
displayed in poulterers windows and 
bear labels announcing that they can 
be purchased at from $1.30 to $1.00 
a pound. Cases have even been re
ported where a fat goose brought 
more , than $30. The poorer people, 
especially in Berlin, are undoubtedly 
suffering from hunger, as their food 
is confined mainly to bread, pota
toes, turnips and low grade marma
lade.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Verne, via Paris, Feb. 13.—Ameri

cans, who arrived here from Ger
many with Ambassador Gerard, are 
congratulating themselves on having 

* escaped further wrestling with Ger
many’s food problem. Butcher’s win
dows, well stocked with assorted 
meats, such as are seen here, are an 
unwonted sight in Berlin. Meat 
is now so scarce in the German cap
ital that it is never hung in windows 
to attract buyers, hut is speedily dis
tributed without advertising, 
tom ers keep in close touch with the 
butcher so as to know when the next 
meagre supply will he on sale.

High Prices
Practically all meat is sold on a 

•ard entitling each person to half a 
iound weekly, hut dishes made of 
idneys, lungs and other scraps can 
e bought in restaurants without a 
ard. Game and poultry are exempt 

from the card system and command 
extraordinary prices. The maximum 
prices of pork and mutton range 
from fifty to seventy cents, but a

PROVINCIAL PARLIAMENTIOPENS 
SPEECH FROM THRONE IS READ

surreptitious
The Tribune learned yesterday 

that since the situation between the 
United States and Germany became 
critical from eighty to one hundred 
Germans have left this port hound 
for Culm.

ince.
V. S. Has Confidence

"The government of the United 
States, better than any other nation, 
knows the patriotism of the Cuban 
people, and. mindful of the patriotic 
deeds done by the Cuban heroes fit 
their struggles for liberty, is con
fident that the same patriotic spirit 
will prevail in the settlement of the

first papers ss prespeetlve American bv'iHl’illUrit’Tjlth’l’n

alization offices l”st week. ,estions ”
Why these men went to that trou- Ql1^ bad'been reported that the op-

fact position party had appealed to the 
United States to supervise the special 
election that had been called for 
February 14, but at the State de
partment it was denied that such re
quest had been received.

VAAA/ »/W\A/
iiy Courier l.ensoii Wire. . ligation alike to them and to their

Toronto, Feb. 13.—The third ses- dependents. In this connection, I de- 
sion of the 14th legislature of On-1 sire to specially emphasize the fact 
tario was opened to-day. While shorn I that those of us who cannot give 
of much of the usual pageantry, the j military service, have a solemn duty 

largely admitted i to assist our fighting men by the
thrift and

measures taken by the department of 
education, tYrough exemption from 
examinations, to 
ment and to provide labor for the 
farms have met with good results.

My government participated in the 
conference recently called by the Do
minion authorities tb prepare plans 
for the settlement anti employment 
of returned soldiers, 
the province the heartiest co-opera
tion in these proposals was under
taken.

Mysterious Exodus 
What makes this exodus the more 

mysterious is that many of 
who left, here first look out

promote enlist-
those
I heirCus-

publie were more
than last year. There were seats on practice of the utmost 
the floor of the House for invited economy, individually, and as a 
guests and the galleries wore full, people, to Ithe end that the full 
The speech from the Throne shows strength of the imtion may be exert- 
tliat the most important legislation ed to bring the wffr to a speedy and 
proposed this year is for the placing victorious conclusion, 
of the returned soldiers on the land I am glad to observe the splendid 
and the development of the hydro response the people of Ontario have 
electric enterprises. On Wednesday, made to the various appeals directed 
the house will adjourn out of respect to them for war funds. Their con- 
to the memory of the late Hon. J. S. iribut.ions to the Red Cross and to 
Duff, Hon. J. J. Foy and Mr. Sam the Patriotic funds indicate a wide- 
Armstrong. spread desire to assist in a special

The speech from the Throne, after manner these admirable undertak- 
malcing fit reference to the departure ings. Believing that we should help 
of His Royal Highness, the Duke of as a province in the beneficent work 
Connaught and the arrival of an- carried on by the Canadian Patriotic 
other distinguished representative of Fund my advisors have made a grant 
our sovereign in the person of the of /ne million tiollars to this organ- 
Duke of Devonshire as Governor-j ization. They have given an *mme- 
General, who is cordially welcomed, diate and favourable response^to the 
makes extended reference to the war request of the military authorities

for the doubling of the capacity of 
the Ontario military hospital at Or-

On behalf of
Weight Lost

Some persons looked 
and reduced weight is quite general.

question asked when

ble was due probably to the 
that they could not obtain passports 
as German subjects and used instead 
the papers showing that they had de
clared their intention to become 
American citizens.

emaciated
!

A common 
friends meet is;

“How many 
lost?” Physicians are writing in the 
medical journals that children are 
now evidently under nourished, pat- 
tlcularly lacking fats.

Problem Growing 
Men in authority recognize that 

is confronted with a prob-

Semi-Centeninl
During the present year the Do

minion of Canada will complete half 
a century of confederation. We have 
every reason for gratitude to Provi
dence for the blessings and the pros
perity we have enjoyeyd during this 
period, and we also have undoubted 

for confidence in the future.

pounds have you

Investigations.
Officials at Washington have been 

apprised of the situation and agents 
in New York are investigating the

already
An extensive revolt in Cuba 

American

BILL AGAINST 
SUB WARFAREWeather Bulletin

Toronto, Feb. 13. 
Pressure is high 
near the Atlantic 
coast and over the 
northwest states 
and Manitoba, 
while a trough of 
low extends from 
northern Ontario 
to the southwest 
states. The wea
ther has been fair 
and very cold 
from the great 
lakes eastward, 
while In Manito
ba and Saskatche
wan the tempera-

antecedents of the legion
IF EvERYTrtlMG^l 
IN THCae SEED | 

CATAUXVb ONLY J 
'CADE UP”TO ^ 
EXPECTATIONS

reason
1 observe that it is proposed by the 
Dominion Government to fittingly 
commemorate this great occasion 
and as a province we shall be glad 
to assist in such an effort.

Germany
lein of growing difficulty. The next 
four months arc regarded as espec
ially critical, because the supply of 
vegetables, except potatoes and tur
nips, is practically exhausted. Even 
sauerkraut cannot be bought in the
shops, but is only dolled-out by the ~ ,
mthorities at intervals. The Berlin 1 ‘1*°
Government posted placards last Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the
week announcing thatsha,faabiPOund «^Tthe^acrifices and

the week on the‘section of the food dangers entailed by the struggle, the
card calling for general provisions, confidence of our people remains un-

The difficulties of the situation, daunted and the credit of our coun-
however, have not altered thereon- achievements, the valor

been somewhat higher. H<Rnce of th J* gufflce until tbe and the patriotism of the men who
Forecasts. 6 .“ÜÜL, P!,rpfnl handling. They have gone and are still going Dorn

southerly winds, some light ,hPatbthe situation must then this country to fight the battles of
mostly fair with admit that t e Empire, while we recognize that

today and on be restudied on the basis are under a heaVy and lasting ob-
facts. ' |

gone.
would cause the use of 
troops to restore older under 
terms of the Platt amendment.

Washington. Feb. 18.—The 
eminent was keeping a watchful eye 
on Cuban political conditions to-day

State

the
By Courier I.enspd Wire.

Washington, Fell. 13.—A hill 
directed against ruthless submar
ine warfare and proposing to open 
the ports, harbors and waters of 
the United States in time of war 
to warships or Vessels of bellig- 

against whom sucii war
fare is waged, was introduced to
day by Senator Saulsbury of Dela
ware.

Richard Bell, for many years head 
of the Sarnia waterworks system, 
was seriously injured at the pump
ing station when his overcoat be
came caught in the revolving shaft 
of the liig pumping engine.

gov-

C'rops Satisfactory.as follows;—

§g
following the reports to the 
department of a threatened revolu- 

election troubles and the
Although climatic conditions were

full
in certain

pington.
Other proposals looking towards 

the needs of the wounded soldiers 
have received sympathetic consider
ation.

not favourable last year to a 
agricultural yield, yet 
branches a satisfactory crop was ob
tained, so that on the whole the 
husbandman enjoyed a fait- return 
tor his labours. It is intended that 
a special effort shall be made this 
year to increase production of food 
stuffs and to secure the additional 
labour so necessary to the prosperity

tion over 
department’s warning to Cubans not 
to throw their republic into civil 

A communication containing

erents

war.
the admonition was Sent to the Am
erican minister at Havana and will 
be published over the Island. 

Election Question.
The statement that, was sent to 

Minister Gonzales to he issued to the 
Cuban peoples, says in part;.

Schools’ Good Work.
I have observed with great satis

faction the part taken by the schools 
of the province in the patriotic ef
forts entailed by the war both by 
the enlistment of teachers and pup
ils, and also by raising sums of 

to aid worthy objects. The

As Canadians we“Zimmie”
ture has

ot our farmers.
Continued on page four

Fresh 
local snow 
higher temperature 
Wednesday.
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TURKISH FORCES IN MESOPOTAMIA HEMMED IN BY BRITISH
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THEATRE
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“ When the war broke rut I 1 ini'-1SERGEANT DUNCAN MacNEIL, of the 
CANADIAN EXPEDITIONARY FORCE, the Expeditionary For. c 1 
w-ititt" from Europe this Uome add res.- England. 1 had not keen long u-’ 
i« 116,” PLEASANT however.
STREET, HALIFAX,
N.8.) says :—
“ For mx years I 
suffered from fre
quent attacks of 

each

my o' t • 
returned. i 
had to ,70 t 

W

i

pita].
hospital a 
toi ! il • ;
Cassv i ' ' i 
and 1 -b

■ !Dyspepsia, 
attack b'-i 
acute

r.g more 
than the 

During one 'FIX'ill Uj
of these attacks 
life would become 
a.most unbearable, 
ami 1 w uId have

m tirst b.x ’ 
such pro:.' 
relief = that I 
tinned tie. 
ment, 
long -tory 
complete v • 1 
effeu led.

m
ill Jlmyregulate flu

l'.qu.d 
often 

in bed for

diet to

jbeing
at a tine.*, 

tinder the care m “Sim •>*m Midi's 
; 1 have

Pi.o:
and ;rmd ail thf* 
remedies 
market, 
a small
but obtained little or no relief, 
became utterly discouraged, and had has^ 
almost given lip all hojie of Cure. , me. ’

r.S-f. MacNcil. a b 1 e t
been throauh ’car I 

aim vet b
:ond human endurance, but not

old trouble returned to bother

mon the
spend ing 
fortune. ship-

1 i

The above is the frank, clear testimony of a Canadian 
soldier. He has been cured of extremely 
which even f/ie healthful life of the training ground could 

and he wishes to tell others that he owes that 
to Dr. Cassell's Tablets.

A
dyspepsia,

not overcome,
cure

Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets

Dr. .Cassell’* Tablet» are Xntrltive. Restorative. Alterative 
and Ami-fipar-ttiodie. and tha reccin'.-i remedy v •

Sleeplessness 
Anemia 
Kidney Trouble 
Dyspepsia

fyieeiaüV valuable f. r iinAibcr mother- anti «uni 
Critical' Veried- of lile.

Sold" bv DrueatifiV? ah<Vtit(W<-keei>vie thrpugh- nt <
I»! i.-,> : One tu»K\ 50 cents; >i.\ ml>; > L-v the price vi ' 
War'lux, 2 vente- j>er ta.be extra.

Sole Proprietors: Dr. Cassell’s Co., Ltd., Manchester, tns

FREE
SAMPLE. Mal-nirtrition 

Wasting Disease- 
Palpitation 
Vital Exhaustion

Nervous Breakdown 
Narva Paralysis 
infantile Weakness 
Neurasthenia

On receipt of 5 
cents to vox x r 
mailing and pack
ing, a gemrous 
free sample will be 
sent a ! o 1V<.‘ e. 
A * 1 dress • Harold F 
ltit( & <o.. Ltd>,

■ vCVui l - - t iecu

d
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Let Him Help Himself To

CROWN BRAND W-
cornIIIsyrdp €

1V¥T will do more than satisfy his craving 
J[ for 'cone thing sweet"—it will supply

the food elements needed to build up ■*= 
his little body ar.d help him to gain in J*

' irish- 
as t !■« 

f table

IP 1I
/ Mhealth and s‘rength.

“Clown Biand" Isa wr.clesome, 
Ing food — as we 
most delicious o

|1
ii|;l

The reel res in our new 
IgWt book, "Desserts and

Candies", will te:l you just how to use it, In many novel
Write (or a oopjrlo our Mvntreel Office.

5, 1 0 and

1B I

everywhere have "Crown Brand" in 2, 
d tins—and 3 pound glass jars.20 poun

6' THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED
MONTREAL, CARDINAL, BRANTFORD, FORT WILLIAM.

Jl lakers of “Lily White" Corn Syrup, Benson's Com 
* Starch and “Silver Gloss" Laundry Starch,

■1 I?-
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Extremely Severe

Dyspepsia
Halifax (N.S.) Sergeant in the C.E.F. 

Cured Completely by Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.

FOR THE 215TH
Gen. Logie Did Not Arrive 

In City to Inspect the 
Battalion

Although all the necessary pre
parations had been made for the in
spection of the 215th battalion by 
General Logie this morning. he 
failed to arrive and the examination 
of the battalion was deferred until 

later date. General Logie is en. 
gaged in a tour of inspection lasting 
for a few days and terminating to
morrow
the 215th battalion here at ten thir-

Brantford will undoubtedly miss 
the presence of such a live wire as 
Private Sam Landers has proven 
himself to be in recruiting circles 
here for the past two weeks. Pte. 
Landers returned to Hamilton yes
terday.

Another recruit was received by 
the 215th battalion after his safe 
recovery from an operation under
gone to enable him to meet the medi
cal requirements. He is 
French-Canadian,
Deavu, born at Inwood. Quebec, in 
1884. Prior to his enlistment he was 
a laborer at Dunnville, has seen 3 
years service with the American hos
pital corps, 'and is now connected 
with the 37th Haldimand Rifles.

To the other duties of the Ser
geant in charge of the canteen has 
been added that of keeping the clock 
on the wall of the armories, regula
ted by the clock on the post office 
tower, which is the official standard 
time for the battalion.

The results of a recent bombing 
class at the brigade school, St. Cath
arines have come to hand, and are 
very satisfactory.

Sergt. R. F. Thompson has re
turned from Onondaga where he has 
been engaged in recruiting for the 
battalion.

Privates F. W. Oldham and W. 
H. Hough have returned from Paris 
where they have been assisting Cap
tain McKegney in rounding up éli
gibles.

The transfer of Private R. W. 
Fugard from the 215th battalion 
to the 257th was announced in the 
orders issued at the amories this 
morning. The transfer takes effect 
from the 9th of the present month.

The following officer and men of 
the unit have proceeded to Toronto 
for the
course at the 
school terminating on Monday the 
26th of February: Lieut. W. G. 
Flowerday, Pte. H. Barlow, Pte. J. 
Murray, Pte. J. W. Skelly, Pte. C. 
Beattie, Corpl. H. McClelland, Corpl 
W. G. Wyllie, Pte. H. Barnett, C. S. 
M. J. O. Cooke.

morning with a review of

ty.

a single 
William Louis

purpose of attending a 
district bombing

DECLINED KNIGHTHOOD
By Courier leased Wire.

Toronto, Feb 13—It is understood 
that Sir Robert Borden offered J. 
Ross Robertson of the Toronto Even
ing Telegram, knighthood and a sec
retaryship, but Mr. Robertson grate
fully declined both honors.

RADIATOR INSTALLED.
Some trouble has been experien- 

ed at the Court House by the water 
pipes in the western end of the 
building, becoming frozen in the 
cold weather. After some investiga
tion it was found that the difficulty 
was caused through the lack of heat 
in the lobby entrance. Accordingly 
a radiator was installed there this 
morning to remedy the defect.

Information has been received 
that Nurse Shaughnessy, of Port 
Arthur, is returning to take up a 
new position in Canada after ser
vice in English hospitals.

1
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CDa™"!i?rT J. M. YOUNG & CO.DR A PERIES 
LACE CURTAINS

RUGS
LINOLEUMS

CARPETS■QUALITY FIRST"

DULY STORE MEW a

■

■Ladies’ Sweater Coats
Ladies’ Sweater Coats, in rose, Copenhag
en, Kelly, cardinal, and white, with 
without sash, special at $4.50, $5.00, $7.011

Dress Goods Specials
Ï
iBlack and navy Serge, 52 inches wide, 

old dyes, special $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00, 
worth one third more.
38 Inches Wide French Coating Serge, in 
navy, brown, Copenhagen, myrtle, wine, 
and black, special.
2 Pieces All Wool Serge in navy and 
black, 40 inches wide, special...........$1.00

or

ILadies’ Waists $1.00
1 Lot Ladies’ Waists in Cashmere Wrap- 
perette, etc., in light and dark color;, 
all sizes and worth double, special $1.00 
Special values in Ladies’ and Misses’ Un
derwear, at 75, 50, 35 and............... 25c

$1.25 s

=1

Ladies’ Winter 
Coats $10.00

Winter Coats 
$5.95

Furs! Furs!

iYour chance to buy your
next Winter Furs at a big
saving.
25 to 50 per cent, of i-many 
lines of Furs, Neckpieces, 
Muffs and Fur Coats.

25 only Ladies’ Winter 
Coats, good warm mater
ials, in light and dark col
ors.
worth up to $18.00, spec
ial at

6 only Ladies’ Winter 
Coats. This season’s buy
ing, best of materials, 
worth $20.00 and $22.0u, 
special at...................$10.00

art;These coats are

$5.05 1

IJ. M. YOUNG CO • s

Phone 351-805 =Dress Making and Ladies’ Tailoring
m

BRITAIN THE LINCOLN
OF MODERN EUROPE

PROMPT ACTION FWS Of NORFOLK
Daughters of the Empire 

Raise Grand Total of 
$1400 in SimcoeThe Empire is Fighting a Victorious War of 

Deliverance From the Worst Slavery That 
Has Ever Threatened Manhood

Passengers on Street Car 
Saw Blaze and Turned 

in the Alarm
OTHER NEWS ITEMS

Board of Education Deals 
With School Questions 

In Lengthy Session

cun he no such tiling as a drawn war.
“In holding tills conviction, 

have been inspired and strengthened 
beyond measure by the example and 
Hie words of your great President. 
Once ilie conflict had been joined, 
he did not shrink from bloodshed. I 
have ofien been struck at, the growth 
of both 1 rnderness and stern deter
mination in the lace of Lincoln, as 
shown in his photograph, as the war 
went on.

(By Charles H. G vasty, Staff Cor
respondent of New York Times)
London, Feb. 1 3.—David Lloyd 

George has given me for publication 
a Lincoln Day message.

The absorption. Of the British 
Prime Minister in absolutely the 
greatest task ever laid upon a hu
man being is so deep that lie was un
able to attend the opening of Hie 
House of Commons last week, and 
literally every minute of his long 
work day is taken up witli the vital 
matters of the war. But the Lincoln 
anniversary made such an.appeal to 
him that he gave it his time and 
thought, and now sends this historic 
message to America; —

“I am very glad to respond to 
your request for a message for pub
lication on Lincoln Day. I am glad 
because lo my mind Abraham Lin
coln has always been one of the very] 
first of the world’s statesmen, be
cause I believe that, the battle which 
we have boon fighting is at bottom 
the same battle which your country
men fought under Lincoln’s leader
ship, more than fifty years ago, and, 
most of all. perhaps, because I de
sire to say how much I welcome the 
proof which the last few days have 
afforded that Hie American people 
are coming to realize this too.

Devoted to Human Freedom
“Lincoln’s life was devoted to the 

cause of human freedom. From tiie 
day when he first recognized what 
slavery meant he bent all his oner- ! ’’
gies to its eradication from American j 
soil. Yet after years of patient effort, I 
he was driven to realize that il was 
not a mere question of abolishing 
slavery in the Southern States, hut ! 
that bound up witli if. was a larger | 
issue; that unless 'the Union abolish
ed slavery, slavery would break up 
the Union.

“Faced by this alternative lie did I 
not shrink, after every other method ! 
had failed, from vindicating both ;
Union and freedom by the terrible \ 
instrument of war. Nor after the die 
for war had been cast, did he hesi
tate to call upon his countrymen lo 

■ make sacrifice upon sacrifice, to sub
mit to limitation upon limitation of 
their personal freedom, until, in his 
own words there was a now birth of 
freedom in your land.

“Is there not a strange similar
ity between this battle which 
fighting here in Europe and that, 
which Lincoln fought? Has there not 
grown un in this coni inqnt a 
form of slavery; a militarist slavery 
which lias not only been crushing out 
the freedom of the people under its 
control, but which in 
has also been moving toward crush- j 
ing out freodom and fraternity in all ;
Europe as well ?__

“Is it not true that it Ts to the 
militarist system of 
which centres in Berlin, that 
onen-minded man who 
with past history would point as be- 

! ing the ultimate source of all the 
pansion of armaments, of all the in
ternational unrest, and of the fail
ure of all movement toward co-op
eration and harmony among nations 
during the last twenty years.

Fared Facts too Late.
“We were reluctant, and many of 

us refused to believe that any sane 
rulers would deliberately drench 
Europe in its own blood, so we did 
not face the facts until it was al- KSfl 
most too late. It was not until 
August, 1.fill, that it became clear 
to us, as it became clear to Lincoln 
in 1861, that the issue was not to be 
settled by pacific means, and that 
either the machine which cor trolled 
the destinies of Germany would des
troy the liberty of Europe or the 
people of Europe must defeat its 
purpose and its prestige by the sup
reme sacrifice of war. it. was the 
ultimatum to Serbia and the ruth
less attack upon Belgium and Franco 
which followed because nations of

A lucky coincidence was respons
ible for the checking of a fire at 48 
Alfred Street last night at 11:30, in 
one half of a double house, 
last car oo the main line was just, 
approaching the corner of 
and Victoria Streets, when two pass
engers, Chief Bert Mattice, of the 
Massey Harris Fire Department, and 
a companion noticed flames

we

The

Alfred

Change of address. News 
in a p items or requests for insertion

while brick structure, one half of fg of names on subscription list, 
which is occupied by Greeks. They i 
immediately left the car and whi.e 
one roused i he occupants of the 
house and warned them of the dan
ger, the other ran to the fire alarm g
box at the corner of Victoria Street g strictly in advance, or may be 
and Park Avenue and rang in the jj 

The East End department H 
and the motor truck from the Cen- 

, ... „ irai station responded. One line of
i teat me. a united nation ol nee men „OKO WitR hy lho East End dG„
would only have to he undertaken at u„, rim wa8 exting_
even gi ea'm- cost some later day. < U|Khv<1 lr?. ehemicals carried by the 
H would, lhd. ■ li. ha impossiule lo molQ1, I,-hgR. The blaze originated 
Slate our faith more clearly than in bathroom of the house where 
Lincoln suited, n hnnseil at the end the plaster becoming overheated

I from a stove nearby, had fallen off 
I he ! the wails and had exposed the wood

work underneath to the excessive 
heat. The walls became

_ should he sent to Courier 
| Agency, Box 311. Simeod, or 

phone 350-3. The Courier is 
delivered for 25 cents a month.

Sparing Life by Losing If.
“Despite his abhorrence o I jail that, 

war entailed, he persisted in it be
cause he knew that he was sparing 
life by losing it. that if he agreed to 
compromise, the blood that had been 
shed on a hundred fields would have 
boon sited in vain, that the task of

■

obtained at Jackson’s Drug
alarm.

Store at 2 cents a copy. •

(From Our Own Correspondent) 
Simcoe, Feb. 13—It may be of in

terest to I. O. D. E. organizations 
elsewhere to learn that, the one day 
effort of the local chapter held here 
last Thursday netted lor the cause 

thousand dollars and
of IS', :.

an“On careful consideration over one
overseas shower of three 
hundred dollars besides, or a grand 

hundred dol-

to foursaid I of all the evidence, it seems to ; 
me that no attempt al negotiation j
with i he insurgent leader could, re- j :.m,i the liâmes spread up to the ceil- 
cult ill i'll Y good. He would accept. | ms. into the attic and up to the 
nothing short of severance of the j rool burning a largo hole 
union. precisely what we wilt not. i 1 ''h damage, which was considerable 

give. His declarations to w“* amount lo in the neighborhood 
explicit and oi't-i'e- , -fU*"-

does not deceive ns. He j

ignited.
total of about fourteen
lars.

Here are some of the items:
Candy booth, $52.25; home-made 

cooking $ 1 J2.50 ; cash for overseas 
showi r $71.7S; paper counter $24; 
fancy work $132.6»; auction sale of 
town produce $112.00; auction sale 
of country produce $29.10; pillow 
slip contest $105.00 fortune tolling 
$20.03; Japanese tea garden $60; 
fish pond, $12.00; admission $126 
47; special donation from churches, 
etc. $60.55; Two organizations from 
Delhi sent each $10.00; Town Coun
cil for Soldiers’ Banquet $50.00; 
Farmer's cash donations $7.00.

I School Question 
The'Board of Education wrestled 

with the school question for three 
hours last, night. The contract for 
one school had been let last Septem
ber and as it was generally known 
that prices had been soaring. It. was 
decided after some discussion to call 
in the contractor for the South 
Ward school and offer him the con
tract lor the North Ward school, 
to be built from the same plans at 
the same contract price.

Mr. Cunton answered the call by 
phone promptly and informeil the 
Board that since ho had taken the 
contract prices had gone up in the 
five months so that the five months’ 
delay has sent cement up $90. lime 
$40, steel $80, roofing $40. glass 
and paint $58, brick $7 50, heating 
and ventilating plant $6.69, plumb
ing $490. electric fixtures $20, or a 
total of $2.259 and he could not un
dertake the ..job, lor less than

there.

| and cm no 
I this effect are 
pealed.> 11

!excuse to deceive our- [ 
Serves; between him and ns the issue i 
is riislinel. roupie and inflexible. It, 

| is an issue which can only be fried j 
! by war and decided by victor .” 
j ", ■•That was the judgment ol

slaivsman of I he nineteenth I 
| coutiiry during tii<* lust gvoitl. wui 

It is the judg-

t lie l
gre;H<’vt

—4 —I for 1mm;: n liberty. - - - T ^
'ui.-nt or mis nation and of ns reiiw Is Celebrated at Marlboro 
""'“Our 'armies’’ '^Lincoln, “are Street Chu’ich This Week

So weI ministers of good, not evil.”
|do believe. And through all the car- The third anniversary of the Marl- 
! nage and suffering and conflicting boro street. Sunday School was celo- 
j motives of (he Civil War. Lincoln brated last night by one of the best 
ll6ld steadfastly to the belief that, it | entertainments ever held in the his- 

the freedom of the people to j tory of the church. The programme 
govern themselves which was the was rendered by members of the dif- 
fundamental issue at stake. So do t'erent classes, and consisted of in- 
we to-day. For, when the people of strumeetal and vocal selections, reel- 
central Europe accent, the peace tations and readings, and was fea- 
which is offered them by the allies, j lured by an interesting and beauti- 
not only will the allied peoples be l'ul tableau of Britannia and a march 
free, as they have never been free j given by a young ladies’ class. The 
before, but the German people, too, attendance was exceptionally large.

- And that in losing their dream I Thirty-two prizes were awarded, and 
of an Empire over others, they have j distributed to the boys and girls who 

self-government, for them- had a record of fifty attendances
‘ during the past twelve months.

On Sunday afternoon, the third 
anniversary of the opening of the 
structure, the Sunday School was 
favored with an address by the Rev 
Wray R. Smith of Oxford, Street 
Methodist Church, who chose as his 
subject, “Show me a Penny.” His 
address, which was of an interesting 
character, was made more attractive 

10,- by the illustrations in colored crayon 
utilized by the speaker. Solos were 
rendered during the afternoon by 
little Charles Packham and Gertrude 
Ham. The Superintendent, Mr. Alex 
Lamb, was assisted on the platform 
by Mr. John Mann, who occupied a 
similar position in the Colborne St. 
Sunday School, when Mr. Lamb ar
rived in Brantford twenty-nine years

was

we are

willnew

lounil
selves.”

recent years
CALLED TO COLORS 

. By Courier Lp»ki*(1 .Wire.
j London, Feb. 13-—A .Renter's de
spatch from Berne says that the Ger
man authorities have suddenly call
ed to the colors all officials of trade 
unions, and Socialist organizations. 
These officials, who aggregate 
000 in number, have previously been 
exempt from military service.

$30,100.
Mr. Win. Sutton, a new member 

of the Board but. a former trustee 
and at present the only man from 
the North Ward counselled delay. 
One school would relieve the con- 

considerably,

government
every 

is familiar

ex- providedgestion
prices did not ease up within a year 
and they could not get much worse 
than at present., 
that possibly a few months might 
clear the atmosphere. But the Board 
decided to save $300 on both schools 
by purchasing the Roman stone re
quired for the second school and 
storing it rather than pay for the 
second making of moulds.

Had the 1916 council voted the 
money asked by the Board last Aut
umn. the foundations of both schools 
would now have been in. To pro
ceed now would cost too much for 
the blunder then made. The second 
school is however, only delayed not 
vet abandoned.

Others agreed

ÎI8IBJI

KIDNEY
m. PILLS M
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/• Mr. Percy Arno has been appoint
ed as shell inspector by the Imperial 
Munitions Board, Galt, and is now 
on the staff of A. B. Jardine’s.

American Consul Johnston has I 
received- 30 or so cards from Cana
dian prisoners of war thanking the 
people of Kingston for the presents 
sent.

Fred Young, of Forest Mills, lost 
all of one hand but: the thumb and 
first finger as the result of catching 
the hand in a cylinder at the Davis 
tannery, Kingston. AUSTRIAN PORTEARL CURZON’S NEW WIFE AND CHILDRENEurope would not tolerate the obli

teration of the independence of a 
free people without conference and 
by the sword, which reveale^ to us 
all the implacable nature of the 
struggle which lay before us.

“It hns been difficult for a nation 
separated from Lv.rone by miles 
of sea and without political connec
tions with its people, to appreciate 
fully what was at stake in the war. 
In your civil war many of our an
cestors were blind. Lord Russell 
hinted at. an early peace. Even 
Gladstone declared : “We have no 
faith in the propagation of free in
stitutions at the point of the sword.’* 
Jt was left for John Bright. that man 
pf all others who most loved peace 
and hated war. to testify that when 
our statesmen “were hostile or cold
ly neutral, the British people cling V> 
freedom with an unfaltering trust.” 
But I think that America now sees 
that it is human unity and freedom 
which are being fought for in this

, j*

f
;

Considerable Damage Done 
By Seaplanes at San 

Rocco Navy Yard,n

; * Æ)- £ JL.

-• mm

H By Courier Leased Wire.
Romo, Fell. 13.—Italian sea

planes caused considerable dam
age in an air raid on the San 
Rocro navy yard near Trieste on 
Sunday night, according to an of. 
ficial statement by the Admiral
ty. The statement says that, a 
number of bombs were dropped 
causing the outbreak of an exten
sive Are. All of the machines, 
which belonged to the upper Ad
riatic squadron, returned safely.

GIRLS’ CONFERENCE.
All circumstances argue well for a 

great success awaiting the first 
Older Girls’ Conference to be held 
here on February the 24th and 25th 
under the direction of the secondary 
division of the provincial Sunday 
School Association. An extensive 
and attractive program has been 
prepared and full arrangements 
have been completed to insure the 
success of the event. Two “Key 
Leader” girls from each Sunday 
School in the city yesterday visited 
some other school, and announced 
the coming conference, later meeting 
in the Congregational Church to re
port, where a meeting was held. 
From all reports, it Is expected that 
the registration at the conference 
will be very high.
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War.

Ml■6A War of Urn-ration.
“The American people under Lin

coln fought not a war of conquest, 
but a war of liberation. We to-dax- 
are fighting not a war of conquest, 
but a war of liberation—a liberation 
not of ourselves alone, but of all the 
world, from that, body of barbarous 
doctrine and inhuman 
which has estranged nations, 
held back the unity and progress of 
the world, and which has stood re
vealed in all its deadly iniquity in 
the course of this war.

“In such wars for liberty there 
can be no compromise. They are 
either won or lost. In your case it 
was freedom and unity or slavery 
and separation: in our case militai'" 
power, tyrannously used, will have 
succeeded in tearing up treaties and 
tramping on the rights of others, or 
liberty and public right will have 
jh'evâiled. Therefore, we believe 
that' the war must be fought out t.o 
g finish, ft>r on such an issue there
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POLICE COURT.
Four bicyclists contributed $2 a- 

piece today in the local police court 
as the result of their preference for 
the city sidewalks over the roadway. 
A charge of false pretences laid ag
ainst R. S. Carter by Louis Staader 
was withdrawn.

When Earl Curzon, of Kedleston, one of Britain’s statesmen, married 
Mrs. Duggan the other day, he became step father to the three handsome 
children—two boys and a girl—seen in the above picture. The new Countess 
Curzon was the widow of Alfred Duggan, of Buenos Aires, but has many 
connections in the United States,
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TWO 1016 YEW 
HE SUFFERED

“Fruit-a-tives” Made Him 
As If Walking On Ail
Orillia, Ont., Nov. 28th. 1 

’‘For over two years, I was trd 

•with Co/islipalioii, Drowsiness, Z. 
Appetite and Headaches. One dajj 
your sign which read “ Fruit-a 
mike you feel like walking on 
This appealed to me, so I deciq 
try a box. In a very short tj 
began to feel better, and now I fee, 
1 have a good appetite, relish cvcrj 
I eat, and the Headaches are 
entirely. I recommend this p!1 
fruit medicine to all my friends ” 

DAN McLE 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sizl 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

PARLIAMENTARY NO’
Friday, the twenty-third da 

February next, will he the lad 
for presenting Petitions for P
lli

Friday, the second day of 1 
next, will he the last day for 
ducing Private Bills.
, Thursday, the fifteenth i 
March next, will be the last di 
receiving Reports of Committi 
Private Bills.

ARTHUR H. SYDERE,

Clerk of the Legislature Assi
Toronto, Jan. 18th, 1917.

Auction Sa
CENTRAL AUCTION BOO] 

8 Wharf St., opposite the Bran 
ing Co.

On Thursday next, Feb. 151 
1.30 p.m. sharp, the following j

4 piece mahogany parlor sul 
dining room set, oak buffet, til 
chairs, fumed finish, leather I 
1 buffet golden oak finish exd 
table,, golden oak finish; velvl 
9X12, Tap. 9x12, Brussels 3 I 
4 1-2; rag rug '7 ft. 6 inx9 ; 
bed; brass curtain poles; 2 u 
tered rockers, leather: 1 golds 
chair, leather seated ; a quanti 
small rugs; hall minor; mail 
tures; 2 set oak diners, a 
leather seats, fumed ; 2 walnd 
ter tables; 10 pr. lace curtainl 
iron beds; sewing machine; j 
hoard; whatnot: coal range: I 
ing lamp; 1 gas heater: motor! 
ing machine; 2 go-carts. Alsol 
other useful articles. A grand I 
tunity to purchase choice good

On Thursday next. Feb. 151 
1.30 p.m. sharp at the Centra 
tion Rooms. 8 Wharf St.. o| 
the Brant Milling Co. 
no reserve.

Parties having goods to dis]

Tend

communicate with
XV. .1. BRAGG,

Notice to Crediti

All persons having claims J 
the Estate of JUDSON M. DI 
late of the Township of Southl 
fries, Farmer, deceased, who <1 
or about the 1st day of January 
are required to send particulal 
proof of same to Clayton E. I 
St. George, Ont., or A. Allan □ 
George St., Brantford, the Exd 
of the Estate, or to the under! 
not later than the 20th day of j 
1917, after which date the Exd 
will distribute the assets of tl 
tate among the parties entitled! 
to, and will not be liable ioj 
assets or any part thereof 1 
person of whose claim they shl 
have notice at the time of dl
tion.

Dated this 10th day of Fe 
1917.

C. S. TAPSCOTT, Br,
Solictior for the Ex]
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A The abundant, cream 
i.ither of Lifebuoy So a 
is laden with £red 
clean;.inj* power, an 
antiseptic properties a 
xvcil.

lili

lifebuo
p

Pi HEALTH S O Au
So, when you have lined LIP 
BUOY on skin, garmentilli
anywhere in the home you cl 
be sure ci c!f%er.hhc,>f nnÉi
SAFETY.

!! The mild 1 -!. -ciili- odj 
'. ani'-l quick 

-lier use. 1
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SAVE for
War Saving Certificates%

:|Eh||

UR Savings Department 
will help you to buy 

War Saving Certificates. One 
Dollar, or more, received.

HELP THE GOVERNMENT 
WIN THE WAR

1

l|

B RANTFORD BRANCH
C. L. LAING, ManagerCapital Authorized $5,000,000 

Capital Paid-up - $3,000.000 
Surplus - - . - $3,475.000

;

a

THE

Ml:am STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

Your surplus earnings in our 

Savings Department earn inter

est at current rate.
BRANTFORD BRANCH, W. C. Boddy, Manager 

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

236EST’D 1*73
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GIBSON COAL Co.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

Steamship
; 1rickets?

Consult:

1S. DOWLING
COMPANY, LIMITED

Temple Bldg., Dalhousie St.
^Ground Floor)

Financial and Commercial ;i
FOR EXCHANGE—A very 
fine farm in Norfolk County, 
would exchange a city property 
not to exceed $1.800. This is a 
good farm, well situated, and in 
high state of cultivation.

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE— 
Two red brick houses, 84 and 
86 Ontario St.

FOR SALE—One of the best 
Confectionery stores in Brant
ford.
lars apply to S. P. Pitcher and 
Son. 43 Market Street, Brant
ford, Ont.

8 P Pitcher <4 Ror
Auctioneer and Real Estate 

Broker—Issuer of Mar
riage Licenses.

42 MARKET ST.

Opening Sale Saturday Eye.
— OF THE-

PATHE
Phonographs

For terms and particu-

These’Are Splendid Machines; 
Call and Hear Them, and Buy One.

RARE OPPORTUNITY!

We have a few choice lots close 
in, one block off Brant Ave. 
Our Offtr—you buy one of 
these lots. We will supply you 
with the money to build a 
house with. As we have only a 
few of these lots, be on time. 
Price of lots, $475 to $800. 
$1,200 Brick Cottage 
line, Eagle Place.
$1,300 Brick Cottage, East 
ward.
$2,100 Two Storey Brick, 2 
blocks from Market. Conven
iences.

- - 76S.

S. G. READ & SON, Limited
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND BROKERS 

INSURANCE AGENTS & AUCTIONEERS

129 COLBORNE STREET. on carBRANTFORD

i

L. Bra un d
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533: Open

323 Colborne Street
MACHINE 4690BELL

OUR BIG

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Piano», 
Furniture, etc.

We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

J. T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER

226-236 West Street
Phone 16S.

FKUJTS—
Apples. Basket, ««mall. ... 
Apples, Basket, large . .

Basket...........................
MEATS—

Biieou, side...............................
Baton, back..............................
Bi‘vf, per lb...........’ ............

beet, hinds...............................
Turkeys, lb..............................
......................................................
Chickens, each.........................
Chickens, lb.............................
Duck* ...................................
Dry Salt pork.......................
Dressed 1‘urk .......................

Kidneys.................................. • •
Lamb............................................
Live Hogs...........................
Smoked shoulder....................

0 00 to 50
to 7U

60Pears,
343'2 to 

34 to 
18 to 
1* 10 
35 to 

1 75 to 
75 to 

16 to 
80 to 
20 to 
2V lo 
10 to

36
22
10
40

00
17
00

2t>
12

20 to 
40 to

30
00

to

VEGETABLES—
Bean*, quart ... ...
Beet», 8 bunches ..
Celery..
Carrots,
Cauliflower ... .......................
Horseradish, bottle..............
Cabbage, each.........................
Cabbage, .....................................
Onions, pk....................................
Potatoes, basket .< ..............
Potatoes; bushel.....................
Botatocs, bag...........................
Parsnips, basket ...................
Turnips, bushel.. ■ ^ ...

Halibut «teal, lb. .., •••• 0 20 to
Kippered herrlog ... ■•">*> 9 Î5 Î®
Pickerel......................... 0 12 to
Perch............................. » J* t®
Salmon tront, lb.............. 0 17 to
Whltefisb. lb...................... 0 18 to

DAIRY PRODUCTS—
Butter, creamery, per lb..
Butter, dairy, per lb...........
Egg», per doz..........................
loney, comb, clover .....

0 08 to 0 10
0 10 to 0 00

I for 10 cents 
0 26 to 0 50
0 10 to 0 25
0 15 to 0 00
0 10 to 0 25
2 00 to 0 00
0 50 to 0 00
0 50 to 0 60
1 25 to 1 35

basket .

2 00
0 600 25 to 

0 00 to 0 60

0 00
0 16
0 18
0 00
0 00
0 18

0 iff 
0 40 
0 ÜU
u uu

0 40 to 
0 44 to 
0 00 to
U 25 to

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET.
By Courier Leased Wire.

13.—Receipts ofToronto, Feb. 
cattle were light at the Union Stock 
Yards to-day, but trade was slow and 
prices had a downward 
Small stuff steady. Hogs unchanged. 
Receipts 450 cattle; 24 calves, 1.000 
hogs, 125 sheep. Export rattle,

butcher

tendency.

choice $10.00 to $11.00; 
cattle, choice $9.50 to $10.25; med
ium $7.75 to $9.25; common, $6.75 
to $7.50; butcher cows, choice $7.75 
to $8.50; medium $6.75 to $7.25; 
canners $4.25 to $4.50; bulls $5.00 
to $9.50; feeding steers, $7.00 to 
$7.75; stockers, choiçe, $6.25 to 
$7.00; light, $5.50 to $6.00; milk- 

each $50 to $120,ers, choice, 
springers $50 to $120; sheep, ewes 
$10.00 to $10.50; bucks and culls, 
$8.00 to $8.50; lambs, $9.00 to 
$14.75; hogs, fed and watered, 
$14.40; calves, $6.00 to $14.50.

CHICAGO ^MARKETS

By Courier Leased Wire.
Chicago, Feb. 13.—Cattle receipts 

7000; market weak; native beef cat
tle $7.75 to $12.15; western steers 
$7.85 to $10.25; stockers and feed- 

$6.10 to $9.10; cows an dheif- 
$5.10 to $10.40; calves $10 to 

$14 50; hogs, receipts 83,000; mar
ket "steady; light $11.70 to $12.35: 
mixed $12.15 to $12.50; hea\> 
$12.05 to $12.50; rough $12.05 to 
$12.20; pigs $9.75 to $11; bulk of 
sales $12.30 to $12.45; sheep, re
ceipts 15,000; market steady; weth- 

$10.75 to $12; lambs, native. 
$12.25 to $14.75.

ers
ers

ers

»
EAST BUFFALO

By Courier I.ceacd Wire.
East Buffalo, 

receipts 350; steady.
Veals—Receipts, 200; steady; $5 

to $16 .
Hogs—Receipts 2,400; slow and 

• lower; heavy, mixed and yorkers, 
$13 to $13.10; light yorkers $11.75 
to $12.50; pigs $11 to $11.75; 
roughs $12 to $12.15; stags $9.50 
to $10.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 1.400; 
steady; lambs, $12 to $15.50; year
lings, $11 to $14.50; wethers $13 to 
$12.50; ewes $6 to $11.50; mixed 
sheep $11.50 to $11.75.

Feb. 13.—Cattle,

Solictior for the Executors
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either of 1 -ifebuoy Soar» :ii|l| 
is laden with great ||i 

cleansing power, anti

antiseptic properties as |!$
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LIFEBUOY (i
HEALTH B83AF 4

So, when you have used Lil'T-HB
rri:a BUOY on skin, garment or 

anywhere in the home you can 
be r.’ire of clcenlihcss cm!

M

SAFETY.
The mild suit, -cyti - odor 

vanishes quickly 
aller use.
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Mr. James Nickle, who lived near 
armora, died of pneujgonia last 

j Friday after only a week’s illness.
Mr. Russell, accountant at the 

! Dominion Bank, Guelph, has been 
promoted to manager of the branch 
at Mt, Albert.

It is feared that Frank Gordon, 
the young boy who accidentally shot 
himself in the right eye at Kingston, 
will not recover.

Miss Nancy Smith, one of the 
oldest residents of the St. Thomas 
district, died recently in London at 
her nephew's home.

I M

JOBBERS BEAT 
THE NEWSMEN

In a very exciting and fast game 
of Hockey at the Alfred Street rink 
last night the Job Printers beat the 
Newsmen by the score of 7 to 3. 
The Jobbers having lost the previous 

the Newsmen werewithgame
out to win the game by fair means 
or foul, and when about twelve 
minutes of play they had found the 
nets of the Newsies four times while 
the Newsmen were so astounded 
at the playing of their opponents 
that they could not get anywhere 
near the goal of their opponents. 
The first half ended with the score 
6 to 0. in favor of the Jobbers.

somewhat 
Newsmen fought

The second half was 
more even the 
hard but the most they could get 

only three goals while the Job
bers garnered one making the final 
score 7 to 3.

The early lead obtained by the 
Jobbers through the good work of 
Cassidy was enough to win the game 
and then some. One notable feat
ure of the game was that they play
ed according to the rules of the 
N. H. A., that is, six man hockey.

The teams lined up as follows: 
Jobbers: Goal, Wintermute; defence 
Hannon and Beal; centre, Woodley; 
right wing, MacBride; left wing, 
Cassidy.

Newsies: Goal Casselman defence 
Comerford;

was

centre,Shaw and 
Schmitt; right wing Donohue: left 
wing, McGowan.

Referee and Judge of play, W--s 
Downey. Timekeeper, George Coop
er.

Wood’s Phosphediae,
rçÇfjW j) The Oreat English Remedy. 
Kjm Tones and invigorates the whole

i nervous system, makes new Blood 
old Veins, Cures Nervous 

Debility, Mental and Brain Worry. Despcn- 
dtney, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart Failing Memory. Price $1 per bo*, six 
for $5. One will please, six will cure. Sold by 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price. New pnmphJet mailed free. THE WOOD 
Medicine co- iviowid aft*, eiwwih «Ma.*
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MARKETS

NEW AND OFFICIAL PORTRAIT

OF CANADA’S GOVERNOR GENERAL
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Photo of His Excellency, the Duke of Devonshire, and approved by him

_____ _ »for official press purposes.

/M'-oivfi'. of •’ (J'jnadiCin 
cf.y f vjrc dyspepsia, 

C teuininfi ground could 
\tners that he owes that 

Tablets.

A
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in the C. E.F.
Cassell's Tablets.

“GOT! STEE AMERICA" IS 
THE GERMAN SLOGAN NOW

TWO LONG ERS 
HE SUFFERED

"Fruit-a-tives” Made Him Feel 
As II Walking On Air Celebrated Traveller and Writer Tells 

of His Recent Tour of Germany — 
Women are Kept in Ignorance o 
Many Things

Oitiu.iA, Ont., Nov. 28th. 1914. 
,lFor over two years, I was troubled 

wilh Constipation, Drowsiness, Lack oj 
Appetite and Headaches. One day 1 saw 
your sign which read “Fruit-a-livcs 
make you feel like walking on air. ” 
This appealed to me, so I decided to 
try a box. In a very short time, I 
began to feel better, and now I feelfine. 
1 have a good appetite, relish everything 
I cat, and the Headaches are gone 
entirely. I recommend this pleasant 
fruit medicine to all my friends ”. •

DAN McLEAN.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At. all dealers or.sent postpaid by Fruit, 
a-lives Limited, Ottawa.

outdoor sports, was reduced almost 
to tears. •

The intolerence of German women 
is almost impossible to express. 1 
know a case of à young girl, a Ger- 
man-American, whose parents 
turned to Hamburg, who declined 10 
repeat the ridiculous German for
mula. “Gott strafe England.” and 
stuck to her point, with the result 
that she was not invited to that cir
cle again.

There is a notion here that the 
“Gott strafe England" cry has ceas
ed in Germany, 
of its lessening, and to it has been 
added, Gott strafe America," 
latter being even more popular with 
the German women titan the Ge"- 

The pastors, professors,

Some of the experience* of Thom- 
American writer,as Curtin, the 

who spent part of this fall in Ger- 
been cabled, but mmany, have

old country papers the follow- re-sorae
ing stories appear:

To, show how little the truth of 
is understood by the Get'- 

vvomen l may mention an in
to e war
mail
cident that occurred at the house of 
people of the official class at whicli 
I was visiting one day. The eldest

thePARLIAMENTARY NOTICE I found no sign
back fromson, who was just.

trenches fromsuffering theSomute
slight shellshock, brought home a 
copy of a London illustrated pape’ 
which had been thrown across the 
trendies by the English, 
photograph there was a picture of ft 
long procession ol' German prisoners 
captured by the English. The dau
ghter of the house, a well-read girl 
of 19. blazed up at the sight of this 
photograph and showed it to her 
mother, who was equally surprised.

house remarked,

Friday, the twenty-third day of 
February next, will lie the last day 
for presenting Petitions tor Private

man men. 
the press have told the German wo- 

that their husbands and sons 
and lovers are being killed by Amer
ican shells. A man Who ought lo 
know better, like Prince Rupert of 
Bavaria, made a public statement 
that half of the Allies’ ammunition 
is American, 
moment the feeling against Ameri
ca on the part of German women 
became so intense that'the American 
flag had to be withdrawn from the 
American Hospital at Munich, al
though that hospital, supported by 
German-American funds, has done 
wonderful work for the German

lli
In oneFriday, the second day of March 

next, will be the last day for intro
ducing Private Bills.

Thursday, tne fifteenth day of 
March next, will be the last day for 
receiving Reports of Committees on 
Private Bills.

ARTHUR H. SYDERE,

Clerk of the Legislature Assembly. 
Toronto, Jan. lSth, 1917.

men

At one not far distant

The son of the 
“Surely you know the English have 
taken a great many prisoners:

Tlie women had never heard if 
and were dumbfounded. When you 

to think of it. 1 wonder howAuction Sale come
often you- have seen a reference lo 

in any German 
The Germans con-

( KNTRAL AUCTION ROOMS 
X Wharf St., opposite the Brant Mill

ing Co.
On Thursday next, Feb. 15th. tit 

J..ÎO pan. sharp, the following goods;
4 piece mahogany parlor suite. 1 

«lining room set. oak buffet, table, 6 
chairs, fumed finish, leather seats;
! buffet golden oak finish extension 
table., golden oak finish; velvet rug 
9x12. Tap. 9x12. Brussels 3 1-2 by 
4 1-2; rag rug "7 ft. 6 inx9; 
bed: brass curtain poles; 2 uphols
tered rockers, leather; 1 golden oak 
chair, leather seated; a quantity of 
small rugs; hall mirror; mats; pic
tures: 2 set oak 
leather seats, fumed; 2 walnut cen
ter tables; 10 pr. lace curtains; two 
iron beds: sewing machine; 1 side
board; whatnot: coal range; hang
ing lamp; 1 gas heater; motor wash
ing machine; 2 go-carts. Also many 
other useful articles. A grand oppor
tunity to purchase choice goods.

On Thursday next. Feb. 15th at 
1.30 p.m. sharp at the Central Auc
tion Rooms, 8 Wharf St., opposite 
tlie Brant Milling Co.

loss of prisoners 
communique? 
ceal the real death roll.

wounded.

It must not be supposed, however, 
While there was an increasing that the life of feminine Germany 

number of doubters among the ig entirely a gloomy round of duty' 
German mankind as to the accuracy and the poor things we as bad as 
of statements issued by the, govern- they can be. They 
ment in the class with which 1 most- higher wages than ever, but the food 
ly came info contact in Germany, usury and the blockade rob them 
the women are blindfolded and be- 0f the increase.
lieve all they are told. So strong, f The middle and upper classes 
too, is the influence of government stin devote a good deal of time to 
propaganda on the people of Ger- t]le feminine pursuits of shopping 
many that in a town where I met an([ dressing.
two English' ladies married to Ger- hjt the fashions at a curious mo- 
mans they believed that Germany ment. Paris had just abandoned 
had Verdun in her grasp, had an- the tight skirt, and a comical strug- 
nihilated the English troops, main- g]e took place between the govern- 
ly black, on the Somme, had de- nlent and these women who desired 
leafed the English fleet in the bat | to be correctly gowned, 
tie of Skagerack (Jutland) and te- j government said:
dueed the greater part ol the forti- , tQ avoi(1 Waste of material you must 
fications. docks and ,n,mlt,on 'ac- stick to the tight skirt," and tlie 

I tories of London to ruins by Aep- j amount ot c]0th allowed was care
fully prescribed, 
to be in the mode was, 

their English relations was sincere, j too powerful even for Prussianism.
and they were intensely hopeful that j Copies ot- Fvench fashion maga-
England would accept any sort of j z,nes Were smuggled in from Paris 
terms of peace in order to prevent through Switzerland, passed from 
the invasion which some people in dressmaker to dressmaker and house 
Germany still believe possible. to house, and despite military in-

At the beginning of the war tlie j sti uctions and the leather shortage, 
click of the knitting needle was | w,de skirts and high boots began 
heard everywhere in Germany. Shop ; lo appear everywhere, 
girls knitted while waiting for j This feminine ebullition was fol- 

knitted in (0Wed by an appeal from the gov- 
and trains, at theatres, in eminent to abandon all enemy ex

in the ampje and to institute new Ger
man fashions of their own making. 
Models were exhibited in 
windows of what were 
“old and elegant Viennese 
ions." These, however, were found 
to be great consumers of material 
and the women still continue to im
itate Paris.

The day before I left Berlin I 
heard an amusing conversation in 
tlie underground railway between 
two women, one of whom was talk
ing about lier bat. Site told her 
ft lend that, she found the picture of 
the hat in a smuggled paper and 
had it made at her milliner's, and 
she was obviously very pleased with 
her taste. The women in the muni
tion factories, who number millions, 
wear a serviceable kind ot uniform 
overall.

are getting

Brass

The outbreak of war

diners, genuine

“In order

Women’s desire 
however,

pelins.
of !the fateTheir anguish for

Terms cash.
no reserve.

Parties having goods to dispose of 
communicate with

W. J. BRAGG,

Notice to Creditors customers, old women 
tram-cars 
churches, and.All persons having claims against 

the Estate of JUDSON M. DRAKE, home
late of the Township of South Dum- fQr t^e very p,.actical reason 
fries, Farmer, deceased, who died on thp mintary aurthoritles have coiu- 
or about the 1st day of January, 1916, man(jeeved all the wool that got 
are required to send particulars and thvough vour blockade for the 
proof of same to Clayton E. Drake. clothing 0f the soldiery. The other 
St. George, Ont., or A. Allan Drake 5 season fo|. thc stoppage of such 
George St., Brantford, the Executors nee(neW0rk is the fact that women 
of the Estate, or to thc undersigned, avc (.ngaged in the countless forms 
not later than the 20th day of March, Q|. n,iito war work.
1917, after which date thc Executors A Dulcll gjri who in tlie presence 
will distribute the assets of the Es- s()mc German ladies expressed 
late among the parties entitled there- a,lmjrilljon for certain aspects 
to, and will not be liable for such English feminine life was 
assets or any part thereof to any ;inf, veh„mo„.siy attacked 
person of whose claim they shall not 
have notice at tlie time of distribu-

of course.
The knitting is ceasing now 

that shop 
called the 

fasli-

«.f
fiercely 

by 'that 
tlie German 

The poor thing.
never failing weapon, 
woman’s tongue.

, , . „ , who mildly expressed the view tint
Dated this 10th day of February, |locytey was a good game for girls,

and the fine complexion and elegant.
C. S. TAPSCOTT, Brantford walk of English women were due to

tion.

1917.

vc. Restorative. Alterative.
1 remcriy tor

Malnutrition 
V/asting Diseases 
Palpitation 
Vital Exhaustion

iid ditrir.g the

Xntr

tleeplessness
liiæmia
(i.'Jney Troubla 
lyipepsia

v. :s mothers
ti- period- vi jijv. 
ifvi HWci» i 
litt; hix 111!

îaiseîls Co.. Ltd., Manchester, Eng.

i*» throughout Canada, 
he iirire of five-

if To
Af?
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many nov;lOW (3 V.~ 5

Crown Brand’* in 2, 5, 1 0 and

ARCH CO. LIMITED
BRANTFORD, FORT WILLIAM.

" fyrnf> Benson's Corn 
C.o 5” Laundry Starch.
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1
RUGS

l.l\ OLEUMS 
CARPETS m

*

EWS u

eater Coats
atn. in rose, copenhag- 
L and white, with or 
U at st.SO. S5.00, $7.00

aists $1.00
p i : ashmen? Wrap-
bi and dark colors, 
I dual lv. special $1.00 
r/ iii s-‘ and Misses’ Un- 
I, ».i anii............................2ÔC

it: .es* Winter
oais $10.00

i indies' Winter 
|x ’ ason’s buy-

materials, are
I; - ’olio and .$22.00.

.. . .$10.00

CO.}

Rhone 351-805

III

*

■
■

“If advertising space in newspapers 
could be sold at standardized rates— 
based upon a fixed price per line for 
each thousand of circulation—space 
buyers would rejoice. At least, some 
of them seem to think that they 
would. But advertising space docs 
not have a standardized VALUE, 
therefore cannot be sold at a stand
ardized rate. IN THE CASE OF 
NO OTHER COMMODITY DOES 
QUALITY PLAY A STRONGER 
PART."—Editor and Publisher.

I

1 The Courier rightly claims “Quality” cir- 
1 culation in Brant County. Its subscrib

ers are people of real purchasing power.
m

!
1 ■lIHili

John Mann^Sons
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STEEL SAFETY 
DEPOSIT BOXES
be rented at THE ROYAL LOAN & 

SAVINGS COMPANY for $3 per year and 
upwards. Privacy and security assured.

' You NEED one of these in which to
■ keep your Dominion Government War 

Loan Bonds or other securities, which are 
payable to bearer.

Enquire at office of the Company.

can

38-40 Market Street
Brantford
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55 P.C. Of Y01II 
HAVE DEFEl

Sarnia, Feb. 8.—Fire 
of the pupils in the ptj 
grades of Sarnia pub 
suffering from defecti] 
cording to the repj 
School Inspector Hern 
Board of Education, 
is declared to be very 
is likely that the boarj 
to determine the causa 
remedy.

We will tell you U 
needs glasses or NOT]

JAR
OPTICAL CO.,

OPTOMET1 
52 MARKE' 

Open Tues., and 
Phone 1293 ofr appoit

{y M1BPJI iiiij

ill LOCA■

iiiiiiiMiiwiia^

WOUNDED
Two Brantford sold 

as wounded in yesteij 
list, Pte. A. McIntyre] 
turned to duty and 11 
wards.

VISIT HAMILTON.
An invitation has a 

by the local Typogra 
from the Hamilton 
Union to visit them J 
next, when hockey and! 
be engaged in and a s

SLEIGH-RIDE
Some thirty-five pn 

city participated in a n 
sleigh-ride last evening 
of Mr. Ed Mordue. s] 
Cards and dancing w 
of the evening, follows 
luncheon, and the me 
persed at. an early houl 
ing.

A-—

HIGH mit ES
Many complaints ad 

over the action of sons 
in the matter of charj 
deliveries, 
that no matter what d 
dered an excess chargl 
the small amount d| 
that in some cases as 
per ton is being chard 

—»— I
JtELGH'M REI.IEF.

The appeal of the IJ 
continues to meet will 
spouse on the part of J 
Brantford, as the toll] 
contributions received 
Hately will testify: 
Brooks Estate, $:H»,0fll 
Pledges: C. It. Heyd, 
H. Muirhead. *10.00, 
ly to date, $270.77. I 
jective, $500.00.
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OXFORD I NDEKWR]

Mr. T. Hendry of t re 
surance Company, has 
Woodstock where he I 
of the Life Underwril 
ganized there last nil 
lord Life Underwriter] 
A banquet was tenders 
Oxford, with addressej 
bitt, M.P., Mr. T. B. I 
London and Mr. B 
twenty new members j 
and all augurs well 1 
of the newly founded

POLICE ADMIMSTItj

A letter was receiv] 
City Clerk H. F. Leon 
Clerk A. H. Millar. ] 
stating that the city j 
municipality were nd 
the administration of] 
partment. and in th] 
view of the fact that < 
to provide the finança

Househol

m . pipi 1
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To give sweater coats a 

new lease of life
Now that sweater coats are getting more expensive, it 
is more than ever desirable that you wash yours with 
LUX. Of all things a sweater coat, which is seen 
so much, must be kept soft, fluffy, fleecy and “new” 
in appearance. , You can keep yours that way and 
wash it again and again if you do this:

Pour boiling water over LUX flakes—puie essence 
of soap allowing 3 or 4 iablespoonfuls for every gallon 
of water. 3'oit use. \y hip into a creamy lather—a few 
seconds is needed. I hen put in the garment and stir 
it about. Let it soak until cool enough for your 
hands to squeeze the water out of the coat—the dirt 
just runs away» Rinse in two or three relays of 
tepid water, and hang to dry.

Very simple. Anyone can do it—just a few minutes* 
work and you get a result that the most expert 
French cleaner might-well envy.

LUX won t shrink woollens. Won’t hurt anv 
fabric or color that pure water can safely touch.

At all trocars 10c. — British made

Lever Brothers Limited 
Toronto
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The Great
EDISON

Edison’s Name is a Guarantee of the Best.
Is in a class ahead of all others.

You have only to compare the different makes to be convinced.

LOOK AT THIS LIST OF 
GREAT ARTISTS

Anna Case (The Miracle Girl of the Metropolitan.)
Albert Spalding (America’s Premeir Violinist)
Marie Rappold (Prima Donna Soprano of Metropolitan) 
Thomas Chalmers (Baritone of Boston Opera Company)
Otto Goritz (Baritone of Metropolitan Opera Company) 
Zenatello (Recently Knighted by the King of Italy)
We may also mention Martinelli, Bond, Cisneros, Karl Jorn, 
Heinrich, Calr Flesch, and many others.
Edison Phonographs are sold by—

H. J. Smith & Co.
112 Colborne St. Open Evenings.

g)

The Supreme Rules
To successfully sell goods there are two outstand

ing rules to follow :
1st. ESTABLISH THE QUALITY OF YOUR 

PRODUCT. The best advertising on earth will never 
sell an inferior article.

2nd. ADVERTISE. And do it continuously. 
People have short memories these days. Don’t think 
for a moment that because you or your business are 
well known you do not need to advertise.

Keep your business before the public through the 
best local medium—THE DAILY COURIER.

♦ ♦A
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IN THE STATES

Certain excellent people, at the

THE COURIER WON STORE IN SHIPS WHICH E DEATH ROLLPublished by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousie 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Subscription 
rate: By carrier, *1 a year ; by mail to 
British possessions and the United Stat
es, $3 per annum.

SEMI-WEEKLY COCKIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States, SC cents extra for postage.

|Y. OF THE DAY Jcommencement of the war, were of 
the opinion that the large Teuton 
populace in the United States would 
attempt to do something or other to 
Canada, and since Washington has 
severed diplomatic relations with 
Berlin, they have become apprehen
sive once more, 
mentioned break, there were myster
ious stories of large quantities of 
rifles and ammunition

U. S. WOULD SEIZE
REV. A. A. SCOTT

$125,000 Damage Done by 
Blaze in Zero Weather

FIREMEN HAMPERED

In Case of War With Ger
many Interned Vessels 

Will be Confiscated

A. A.Ottawa, Feb. 13.—Rev.
Scott, formerly pastor of Zion Pres
byterian church here, died suddenly 
of cerebral hemorrhage 
while in his study awaiting his wife 
and daughter preparatory to attend
ing divine service. He was born 
Oxford county in 1845, and was pas
tor of Zion church from 1878 until 
last fall.

Xoronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street H. E. Kmnllpieee, re
presentative. Chicago Office,' 745 Mar
quette Bldg., Robt. E. Douglas, Krepre- 
■entative.

SundayPrior to the last
I

—<$>—

These German ships, now detained 
in American ports would be seized by 
the United States in event of a con
dition of war between that country 
and Germany:

Name

By the Cold, and Several 
Stores Were Gutted

in
secretly

stored, but nothing whatever came 
of the rumors, nor is there likely to 
be anything because Bernstorff, and 
other German representatives have 
been ordered back to their own land.

The Courier has previously ven
tured the opinion that with so much 
at stake in the States, men of Ger
man birth and descent would be very 
slow indeed to violate not alone the 
hospitality of their adopted country, 
but also their own interests. Recent 
occurrences serve to strengthen this 
view.

PHONES.
Business ... 139 Editorial.... 276 
Night .... 2056 Night ............. 452 Hamilton, Feb. 13—A serious fire 

broke out in the principal business 
block of the city last evening shortly 
before 9 o’clock. It was confined, 
through the excellent work of the 
firemen, to the premises of Grafton 
and Company, 16 James St. north. 
These premises, which aie occupied 
as a clothing store, extend about 
200 feet easterly to an alleyway. 
To the south is the department store 
of Stanley Mills and Company, and 
the solid fire wall of that store also 
was a big factor in confining the 
blaze to the Grafton premises. Col. 
J. J. Grafton stated after the fire 
that it was impossible to give an 
accurate estimate of the damage. 

Alliance,” last but he judged it would be between 
$125,000 and $1 50.000. The loss to 
stock was estimated at $90,000. The 
insurance would amount to 
$75,000. It was one of the fiercest 

‘‘if war fires that the local brigade lias had 
to fight in many years. The com
bustible nature of the material stor
ed on the premises and the severe 
handicap the firemen were under in 
the 1 matter of the exceedingly low 
temperature, which was some de
grees below zero, placed them under 
serious disadvantage. The fire also 

At a meeting of the Alliance, reso- ' completely upset, the operations of 
lutions were also adopted endorsing the street railway tor a couple of

hours, and some of the lighting ser
vices in the immediate vicinity were 
also out for some time. The origin 
of the fire has not yet been ascer
tained. but it presumably started on 

floor at the rear of the build- 
The fire worked its way into 

T. H. Pratt

DR. J. S. GRAY 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Winnipeg, Feb. 13.—Dr. John S. 
Gray, a prominent physician here, 
tor the last 35 years, died yesterday.

Hon. R. S. Smith.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Victoria, B. C.,
Ralph Smith, minister of 
died suddenly last night.

Gross tons 
. . .54,282 

Geo. Washington, . New York 25,570 
Amerika, Boston . .
Kronprinzessin Cecile, Bos-

At
/ Vaterland, New York

AëËL
. . . .22,622

Tuesday, February 13th, 1917 19,503
Kaiser Wilhelm II, New York 19,361 
President Lincoln, New York 18,168 
President Grant, New York . 18,072 
Cincinnati, Boston . . .
Kronprinz Wilhelm, Philadel

phia ..................’....................
Pennsylvania, New York . . . 1 3,333 
Grosser Kurfurst, New York. 13,102
Bulgaria, Baltimore ................11,440
Barbarôssa, New York . . . . 10,984
Prinzess Irene, New York . .10,893 
Friedrich der Grosse, New

ton

Feb. 13.—Hon.
finance,THE SITUATION. 

Advances by the British on the 
Somme front are becoming daily oc_ 

Yesterday a gain of six

■

! . . .16,339

14,908eurrences. 
hundred yards was made north of 
the Ancre. The ground thus con
tinually gained is not taken back by 
counter attacks, as was the case ear
lier in the struggle on this front. 
Instead Haig's men are constantly

taken.

; PLEASANT RIDGE
ii The February meeting of the Far

mer’s Club of this district was held 
on Wednesday evening last. The 
weather, although, not intensify 
cold, was very rough and the roads 

condition.

Dr. Charles J. Hexamef, of Phila
delphia, President of the ‘‘National 
German-American 
week took occasion to send a letter 
to members of that organization 
stating that at a committee meeting 
it had been resolved that 
should be declared, all collections 
for the German Red Cross and for 
widows and orphans shall be stop
ped, and that only collections to aid 
the United States shall be continu
ed.”

10,771 
10,531 
10,058 

9,835
Konig Wilhelm IL. New York 9.410 

. . . 8,414 

. . . 7,409

York.........................
Hamburg. New York 
Rhein, Baltimore . . 
Neckar, Baltimore .

similaralso were in a 
These unfavorable conditions, how
ever, did not prove a deterrent to 
people from turning out in large 
numbers, this being a special night 
in the history of the Club. There 
is no doubt that the big attraction 

the plav ‘‘Brother Josiah” put 
the members. 

This event was preceeded by a sup-
by the

consolidating the positions 
German attempts to ‘‘come hack 
ace fierce enough, but manifestly 
lack the sustained vim of the ear-

aboui

Bohemia. New York
Koln. Boston . .
Rhaetia. Philadelphia............. 6,600
Prinz Oskar. Philadelphia . . 6,026 
Wittekind, Boston . . .
Ockenfels, Boston .
Armenia, New York............... 5,464
Arcadia, Norfolk................
Adamsturm. New York . . . . 5,000 
Pisa, New York . .
Willehad. Boston ....
Prinz Joachim. New York . . 4,760 
Serapis. San Francisco ... . • 3,756 
Prinz Eitel Friedrich Philad

elphia ....................................... 4.650
Allemannia. New York .......... > 4,630
Harburg. New York .................\4,472
Saxnnia, Seattle.......................... 4,424
Nassovia. New York .................  3,902
Hnhenl'elde. Savannah ...... 2,974
Portonia, New York . . .
Maia, New York ..........
Clara Mennig. New York ... 1.685 
Neptun. San Francisco . .
Pommern. Honolulu ....................6,557
C. D. ,T. Ahlers, H'lo.................. 7,490
Prinz Waldemar, Honolulu . . 7,490

' i ............................. 4.370
Holsatis, Honolulu....................... 5,649

. . . 1,657 
. . 1.971

lier period.
A correspondent of the Associated 

Press upon returning from a visit to 
the Fatherland, reports 
conditions there are becoming dis- 

Many staples have

was
on by a number of. .. 5.640 

5,621that food per provided and served 
lady members of the club, their ef
ficiency in this direction being ap
preciated by at least two of the 
male guests. One was overheard tc 
remark that it was the best coffee 
he had ever tasted and his neighbor 
seconded with the remark ‘‘You bet 
it is.”

After having satisfied the
in the basement of the school

. . . 5.454fit tinctly worse, 
disappeared from the market and 
others are so high in price as to 
be beyond the reach of any save the 
well to do. Long lines of hungry

. . . 4,967 

. . . 4.761the course recently taken by Presi
dent Wilson, and also, if needs be, 
to form regiments of German-Am-

people stand for hours in front of 
bake shops. The weekly allowance 
of meat is 5 >/t to 8% ounces and 
prices range from 06c to 72c per 
pound according to quality.

Without any doubt Germany’s 
frantic effort, by her new submarine 
policy, to cut off Great Britain’s 
food supply is in itself an admis
sion that she is trying to strike at 
John Bull in this regard, in order 
if possible, to create some offset to | 
her own desperate straits. As to 
that the toll of vessels would seem

encans. inner
On top of this the fact is record-

that
the top 
ing.
the rear part of 
Company’s store, and that company 
placed a, rough estimate of $->),UU 
as its loss, principally from smoko

person
house a general exodus was made 
up-stairs where a stage had been er
ected. all suitably fitted up and cur
tained off.

Miss Pearl Vanvalkenburg, under 
whose direction the play was pro
duced, deserves much credit for her 
unflagging interest and amount of 
work which the production ot' such 
a play necessitates, 
also displayed unselfish interest by 
lacing the elements and bad roads 
to be present at the rehearsals and 
acting as prompter in a very cap
able manner.

ed, from various U. S. centres, 
Teutons hitherto not naturalized, are 
crowding forward to take the oath

the

. . 2,778 

. . 2,555
of allegiance.

The thing is quite natural, viewed 
even from the selfish standpoint 
alone. These men are far away from 
the influence of Prussianism. Many 
of them indeed and their forbears 
came to this continent in order to j 

the iron heel of militarism.

i and water.
F |

197
3

Miss Thomas

WIii Setos, Honolulu

Locksun. Honolulu . . . 
Loong Moon. Honolulu

escape
and they must realize that the bro-

« Yesterday's totalto be lessening, 
was five with a tonnage of 9.519 
tons. Three of the craft were Brit-

—'r>— ,
National Service Commis

sion Urges Action in 
Veiw of Present Am

erican Crisis

PRODUCTION

ken Fatherland has nothing what
ever to offer them.

The men of the Dominion could 
take care of themselves in any 
event. They have done it before and ! 
could do it again, but the idea of any 
invading horde attempting to- —ere* 
at Niagara or elsewhere, may be 
put down as in the nightmare class 
without any solid foundation what
ever.

Staatssekretar Kraetke, Hono
lulu . .

Governeuv Jacschke, Honolulu

I “BROTHER JOSIAH”

In 3 acts, taking 2 hours
. . .. 2,009

ish and two Greek.
In the British House of Com

mons yesterday, Bonar Law, chan
cellor of the exchequer, stated that 
the war was at present time costing 
£5.790.000 per day with a total out
lay since the commencement of £4.- 
200,000,000. It is difficult to grasp 
the meaning of such colossal figures 
but as in the time of the Napoleonic 
wars, the Old Land will be found 
able to finance matters right to the 
end even to the point of extreme sa
crifice.

1.738
Rudolph Blumberg, Honolulu 1.769
Vogensen, Honolulu ................3,713
Frieda Leonhardt, Jacksonville

I Scene, New York City.
Wellington Armstrong, wealthy 

business man.
Armstrong. Wellington’s wife. Pearl 
Van Valkenburg; Gladys Armstrong, 
only child, Mrs.
Armstrong,
(farmer)
Butler Armstrong, Josiah’s son. E. 
Van Valkenburg; Jemimmy Arm
strong, Josiah’s wife. Miss O. Thom- 

Hiram Penstroke. Wellington's 
secretary, F. Dewar; Hy. Newcom'oe. 
young author, Leslie Welsh; Will
iam Le Blanc, wealthy broker, J. F. 
Bryden; Edith Le Blanc, daughter, 
Mae Welsh; James, the butler, Rob- 

Valkenburg.
Judging from the remarkg over

heard after the final curtain, the 
audience seemed well pleased and 
satisfied with the efforts of the ac
tors, more so than the actors them
selves, one of whom was expressing 
his dissatisfaction at his own defects 
when a lady passing, overheard him 
and although a stranger made the 
remark. “I think you did very well, 
it was fine.” His face instantly as
sumed a more pleasant expression 
as he thanked her for the compli
ment, although he hasn’t quite fig
ured out yet, whether she used the 
word “you” in a singular or plural 
sense.

It is only natural that the actors 
should consider that they might 
have done better. First night ner
vousness, etc. having made itself 
felt.

F. Malcolm; Mrs.
il 2,822

Odenwald, San Juan................3,537
Dalbeck. Portland . . .

FARM| > Minshall; Josiah 
Wellington’s brother 

E. Minshall; Benjamin

____ 2,723
Should be Increased-Time «»

Extended for Filling gg"»**» .... M»J
Kiel. Southport ..............................4,494
Indra, schooner. New York . 1,746 
Matador, bark, New York .. 1,468 
Arnoldus Vinnen, Astoria ... 1,859 
Kurt (bark). Astoria 
Otta (bark). San Francisco . 2,659 
Breslau, Ned Orleans 
Andromeda, New Orleans ... 2,554 
Borneo, Zamboaga 
Darvel, Zamboaga
Narudu. Zamboaga .................. 1.514
Princess Alice, Cebu 
Tsintau, Cebu ....
Wiegaiul, Cebu . . .
Andalusia, Manila ..................... 5,433
Boohum, Manila .............
Cainila Richmers, Manila 
Carl Diederichsen, Manila ... 1.243
Clara Jebsen. Manila .............  1,735
Coblenz, Manila
Eimshorn, Manilla ..................  4,594
Essinghen, Manilla .. .
Johanne, Manila ........................ 1,531
Lyeemoon, Manila ..
Mark, Manila .............
Pongtong, Manila ...
Rajah, Manila ...........
Sachsen, Manila ........
Sambia, Manila ....
Suevia, Manila ......
Tubingen, Manila ...

I f

Cards
Feb. 12.—A comprehen.NOTES AND COMMENTS

■ • »
Old King Cole is a chary old soul.

It is cold weather such as we have 
recently had which puts the o in 
zero.

as;Ottawa,
sive statement covering the work so 
far done by the National Service 
Board, outlining the further steps 
now contemplated with regard to co
ordinating and utilizing the infor
mation contained in the man-power 
inventory taken through the regis
tration cards, and reciting the var. 
ious recommendations made at the 
meeting of the National Service Di
rectors here last week, was issued 
tonight by the Director-General, Mr. 
R. B. Bennett, M.P. More than 80 

If there is anything in a name, per fient of the two and a half mil- 
Drayton ought to get something u0n cards sent out have been filled 
moving now now he is at the border in and returned. More than 50 per 
u b . , rent of the answers given to the
looking into the coal congestion. i lagt two (luestions have unqualifiedly

serve the 
war work.

3.109

7,524
ert VanSIR W. H. HEAItST

Among Canadians whom it is an
nounced the King has been pleased 
to honor, the most interest in On
tario will be taken in the bestowal 
of knighthood upon Premier Hearst.

Sir William has had a remarkable 
career in- the public arena. It is 
only a little over eight years ago 
that he was elected as a member of 
the Ontario Legislature. He speedily 
found preferment as a member of 
the Cabinet, and on Oct. 1st, 1914, 
was chosen First Minister in succes
sion to the late Sir James Whitney.

The new Knight is a man of ex
ceptional ability, broad in his views 
and when he once makes up his 
mind .that any course is right and 
seemly, nothing can turn him from 
his purpose. The adoption of the 
Canada Temperance Act constituted 
a recent illustration of this. He 
never spares himself in the dis
charge of the duties of 
his high office, and the in
terests of the Province have his sole 
and undivided attention. In ad
dition to his other multifarious du
ties, he recently took over the ad
ministration of the Department of 
Agriculture, and his energetic influ
ence is bound to bear abundant 
fruit in that direction, lie lias like
wise taken a foremost place in patri
otic efforts with regard to Canada’s 
share in the war. Like his predeces
sor in office, he stands for all that is 
highest in the administration of pub
lic affairs, and in his private life he 
is a man of tile very highest type of 
citizenship', a lover of his home and 
active in church and oilier kindred 
efforts.

2,168
1,308• • •

China has now broken with Ger
many but china breaking it may ue 
remarked is no new thing.

____10,981
____1,685

499• • •

. . 6,161 

. . 5.130

: 3.130
• • *

• von. ' indicated willingness toInsurance against loss fiom Z p gtate jn any necessary
pelin raids has been reduced one half • 'p]le replies are still coming in, and 
in the Old Land. Let us hope that the board has decided to extend the

time for receiving returns until 
March 31 next.

Mobilize Home Defenders.
The board was unanimously of 

the opinion that, having regard to 
the changed conditions which have 
resulted from the breaking off of 
diplomatic relations between the 
United States and Germany, action 
should be taken by the Dominion 
government to mobilize a large ar
my for home defence, and the provi
sions of the militia act in that be
half should be made effective. In ad-

. . 4,902

____ 1,925
____6,579
____ 1.631
------ 2,028
------8,007
____4,765
____3,789
------5,586

Elsass, Pago Pago..................... 6,591

long it will be the same storyx ere
with regard to submarines.

hasthat Uncle Sam 
at last got his back stiffened with 
regard to Germany it is pleasing to 
note that the starch is holding out

Now,

There is no doubt, that should an 
opportunity occur for a repetition 
of the play they will make a much 
better showing and give a decidedly 
better account of themselves.

A charge of 25 cents for adults 
and 15 cents for chiddren resulted 
in the sum of $26.60 being taken by 
Mr. Pilgrim, who acted as ticket 
seller. This money goes into the 
Club funds in the meantime, but 
the most of it no doubt will be added 
to the proceeds of the Box Social 
which will be held on the first Wed
nesday in April.

The Proceeds of the Box Social 
will be donated to some war relief 
fund, not yet decided on. Last year 
it was handed over to the Belgian 
Relief Fund, after being increased 
to $50.00 out of the club funds.

in a satisfactory way. Washington 
absolutely refuses any more negot
iations with the Hun butchers unless 
they implement previous promises 
with reference to subs.

PROVINCIAL
PARLIAMENTdition to being a precautionary step 

for the safety of Canada, it would 
(release a considerable number of 
men for overseas service.

Many Resolutions.
Some thirty resolutions were con

sidered by the board in dealing with 
all the various phases of the work 
ahead. The resolutions passed in
cluded permission for correlating ef
forts to secure increased farm help 
and increased food production; au
thorizing an occupational survey to 
determine industrial and employ
ment needs, both present and pros
pective; the promotion of District 
National Service Leagues ; better 
distribution and direction of wo
men's work ; and the larger utiliza
tion of the labor for farm purposes 
of aliens of every nationality in 
Canada.

TiSK IN CAlill'OilNJA 
Get away from the cold, disagree

able winter. California temperature 
is from 60 to 75 degrees the year 
round. It is not expensive to spend 
the entire winter there. Bungalows 
rent from $23.00 per month up.

Special Winter Fares. The fam
ous Los Angeles Limited, a fast, re
fined and exclusive through train 
from Chicago to Los Angeles, leaves 
Chicago 10:00 p.m. daily and ar
rives Los Angeles 4:30 p.m. third 
day—les than three days enroute.

Write to B. H. Bennett, Gen. Agt. 
Chicago and North Western Hy., 46 
Youge., Toronto, Ont. He will send 
you descriptive literature and train 
schedules, help you plan an attrac-

i: Continued from page one.
Under the Ontario tempérance act 

passed last session, the prohibition 
of the sale within the province of in
toxicating liquors for beverage pur
poses came into effect in September 
last. The operations of this measure 
have been productive of highly bene
ficial results.

'

■

Hydro Questions
Increased demands for electric 

Power during the year have compell
ed the Hydro-Electric Power Com
mission to acquire additional current 
from one of the operating compan
ies at Niagara Falls. The commis
sion is proceeding as rapidly as is 
practicable with the necessary works 
lor the utilization for power pur
poses of all tiie water that the pro
vince is entitled to divert above the 
Falls at Niagara.

Under (lie legislation of last ses
sion a trades and labour branch has 
been formed, a qualified superintend
ent has been appointed and good 
progress has been made with the 
work of this department.

Nickel Question
An expert and thorough enquiry 

has been made into the refining of 
nickel within this province and into 
mining taxation for provincial pur
poses. The findings of the commis
sion will be laid before you in the 
shape of a report and legislation 
based on information secured by the 
commission will be brought down.

You will be asked to consider

BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.............
Mr. R. Schuyler, district represent

ative of the Ontario department of 
agriculture, has written Secretary 
George Hately of the local Board of 
Trade, requesting that he assist in 
making the meeting of the Brant 
Board of Agriculture and the Wo
men’s Institute, to be held here 
Thursday evening. February 15th, a 
success. The meeting which will be 
held in the Schultz Bilduing on Dal
housie street, will be addressed by 
Mr. C. F. Bailey, assistant Deputy 
Minister of Agriculture, who will 
speak on European agriculture, il
lustrated by lantern slides taken 
while travelling through Europe 
with the American Commission of 
Agriculture. The Misses Hilda Hur
ley and Ruth Eadie and Mr. Geo. N. 
Crooker will 
numbers.

1
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BELGIAN RELIEF
On Sunday last a Belgian relief 

fund collection was taken up in Wel
lington St. Sunday school, and pay
ments and pledges were received 
covering over $400, to the credit of 
the school and delight of pastor and 
officials

By Courier T.eased Wire. there being completely hemmed in. 
In Macedonia the Teutonic forces 

military activities along the Franco- have taken the offensive in the Mon- 
Belgian front, where the British are 
fighting their way towards Bapaume 
have slackened somewhat., there has 
been an increase in the importance 
of the operations in several of the 
other war areas.

New York, Feb. 13.—While the

astir region.
headquarters statement 
tile capture of an Entente hill posi
tion east of Paralovo, in the bend of 
the Cerna, and several camps in the 
rear of this point. Nearly 100 Ital
ians were

To-day’s German army
announces

IS —»—
HOME DESTROYED

contribute musical(Special to the Courier) 
Burgessville, Feb. 13.—The home 

of Mr. Thomas Wood, here, was to
tally destroyed by fire last night at 
11 o'clock. The fire, which was not 
discovered until it had made consid
erable headway, was of unknown 
cause. The family escaped without 
Injury.

talren prisoner 
machine guns'were captured.

Only one vessel has added to the 
list of victims of the German sub
marine blockade, the Norwegian 
piotor vessel West, presumably a 
new merchant ship, of unknown ton
nage, as she is not listed in the lat
est shipping records available,

and fiveThe Tigris
From the Tigris front in Asia 

there comes the official report of an 
important British success. The Brit
ish have established a line more than 
three miles long across the bend of 
(lie Tigris west of Kut-Ol-Amara, the 

_ - operation resulting in the Turks

the construction of provincial high
ways. to provide for certain 

proposed legislation to provide for ’ loans, relating to hydro-electric de- 
tlie settlement of returned soldiers velnpmont: to regulate co-operative 
upon the land ; to create a tiro pro- societies; to provide for votes for 
ventioa department; to authorize soldiers; and for other purposes.
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Serge Showing Week!
---- IN THE----

Dress Goods Department

The Linen Supply
And The War

The principal sources of Flax supply for the Linen 
Industry are Belgium, Holland and Russia, 
supplies the fine Courtrai flax ; Holland the medium 
quality ; and Russia the coarse flax—the latter country 
produces by far the largest proportion of the world’s flax 
supply.

Belgiumf* * This week we are devoting our ener
gies to the finest showing of Serges that 
the makers can produce.

Beautiful soft Botany Serges made 
from the old yarns—guaranteed dyes, 
bought and stored in our stock rooms 
over one year ago for our showing this 
spring.

rv -r.%
[.

Ireland, which is capable of producing flax of excel
lent quality and high tensile strength, has for years been 
gradually dropping back, till now the Irish crop is almost 
a negligible quantity in the flax markets of the world.

In the manufacture of “Old Bleach” linens the best 
quality Irish flax is given the preference, it having proved 
in practice to be stronger and more serviceable than other 
descriptions.

When war was declared in August 1914, Belgium was 
immediately over-run by Germany, and the supply of 
Courtrai flax, the finest imported flax, was at once cut 
off. Owing to German command of the Baltic, the Rus
sian supply was also cut off, and Germany became a 
strong bidder for the available Dutch crop.

Later flax began to dribble in from Russia, at first 
through Sweden, till pressure by Germany upset this ar
rangement Now the Linen trade has to depend on what 
flax can be got through from Archangel, while that port 
is free from ice during the summer. Obtaining flax by 
this route is beset by many difficulties, not the least being 
the long railway journey to that port, coupled with the 
shortage of rolling stock on the Russian railways.

Not only is the cost of conveyance enormous, but 
quantities of flax have been destroyed through want of 
buildings for shortage at the port, or by being side-track
ed on the journey, thrown out of the waggons and left 
for months in the open.

Ships carrying flax from Archangel have been sin
gularly unfortunate in encountering submarines, and 
quite a number have been sunk.

Materials made from flax are an essential in military 
equipment—tent duck, aeroplane cloth, dowlas, hospital 
equipment, linings for uniforms and last but not least, 
linen thread for tents, boots and uniforms.

The demands of the War Office have been enormous, 
and cotton substitutes have proved the reverse of satis
factory.

. Coarse Russian flax is suitable for all these mater
ials, with the exception of aero cloth and linen thread, 
which require strong fine flax of the highest quality, and 
for these we are dependent on the Irish crop, and what 
stocks of Belgian flax were in hand at the outbreak of the 
war.

Flax, has, of course, risen enormously in price, es
pecially in the higher qualities, and all previous records 
have been left behind.

In the Irish market, flax that could have been bought 
in normal "times for $2.25 per stone has reached the record 
price of $7.00 per stone.

In Russia flax costing $126.50 per ton in 1913, now 
costs $375.00 per ton.

The cost of bleaching, mill furnishings, coal, freights., 
in fact everything has advanced in price enormously, In 
cases to as much as 300 per cent.

I ' ' • . Y :...  ' ;
Under these circumstances, and taking into consider

ation the demands of the War Office, which comes first, it 
is not surprising that the linen offered to the public is so 

: expensive as that it is so cheap.

The stories about the large profits made by linen 
manufacturers are so much nonsense. What manufactur
ers are aiming at is to keep their customers supplied as 
well as they are able, and to find flax enough to keep their 
employees going at the rate of a 35 hour week, which are 
the prevailing working hours in the linen trade, rendered 
imperative, not by lack of demand, but by scarcity of raw 
material.

=6A'I Y 0■
\Im \l

i The demand for French or British 
Serge in fine even twill to feature the 
long line Princess effect Dress is almost 
beyond conception. This line at

V

\1 < $1.25 >2 $1.75|j|
! III!!

11 V ffl is 42 inches wide, is one of our strong fea- j 
tures. Shown in navy, brown and black. !

Note—We are prepared to stand behind every piece i 
of navy or black serge in the department as to guaran- i 
tee of dye. These are all old dye and absolutely fast. j

Here is a list of prices to look over. For your own good 
we advise buying soon as the stock will become depleted ;

, \

All Wool Serges
38 inches All Wool Serge in navy blue and 
black, fast dyes at 
yard, 75c and..........

40 Inches All Wool Serge in navy blue and
black, fast dyes, special -| JT
per yard, $1.00 and............. JL* t)

40 inches All Wool Serge, made in a good hard finish and a good wearing serge 1 A
in black and navy. Special price, yard.................................................................... JL* V

85c

HO inches All Wool Chiffon Serge, made 
from pure botany yarn, suitable for suits 
or skirts or dresses, prices UîO AA 
yard, $1.75 and............................ q)^»UU

54 inches All Wool Serge’ in fine weave, our 
old special (Man’s Suiting Serge) for Wo
mens Suits and Coats, in navy 
and black, at $3,’$3.25 and. .. . 83.50

February Hosiery Sale
Buy Hose NOW !

:!

Buy Hose Aplenty !
Being in close touch with the Largest Hosiery con- j 

cerns in the world, we are in a position to advise you cor
rectly regarding the question, not so much the advancing 
prices, as the improbability of procuring hose at ANY 
PRICE later. Wools are soaring in price and are in most 
cases being completely commandeered by the British Gov
ernment for war purposes. In the midst of all this up
heaval we are endeavoring to give our patrons the best j 

possible selection at prices of the old days—

u

r
Mhi' % •

aV-. Vm h

1

Wednesday - Thursday - FridayIf*'V
3

We are giving over one-quarter of our floor space on : he main floor to our 
Hosiery Department.
Do Mot Hesitate to supply your needs for a year io ome at the

prices we a re offering
Boys’ Worsted. Hose, pure 
wool, full range, all sizes, ex
tra good value 
at 75c., for..........
Women’s Plain Cashmere I 
Hose, seamless feet, fast dye, ! 
all sizes, double heel, soie 
and toe, regular QA „
50c., for.................. Oe/ L

Women's Plain Cashmere 
Hose, extra fine quality from 1 
pure botany wool, fast dye

ITiiiiiiitiiiHiiiiiiitiuiiniiiiiiuniillUijiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiifiiiiitiiiiiHiNiiiiiiininiiii in all sizes, double garter top
regular $1.00,

Ladies Cashmereno and Silk for, per pair...
Fleeced Hose, worth 
35c., for.....................
Girls’ and Women’s 2 and 1 
Ribb Cashmere Hose, fast 
dye, spliced heel, toe. 
gular 50c pair 
special at... .
Misses’ and Boys’ 1 and 1 rib 
Cashmere Hose, heavy dou
ble knee, sizes 8 1-2 and 9 1-2 
worth 45c pair 
special at... .
Women’s Plain Cashmere 
Hose, good heavy weight 
spliced heel and toes, seam
less feet, good fast dye, all 
sizes, regular 
65c., for. .. .

" :T!l'lll'l!'!!IMi!!!iïl'|!;l!!l!lilliliNllllll!l:lllll!llilil]|[!l',:!llli!l:|! l!!|;i!:|!ll!!.!Ü:il!!^:

| With every pair j 
| of Cashmere, Cot- | 
1 ton or Silk Hose,
1 we give you free 
1 a card of mend- 
| ing silk, wool or 
| cotton, also need-

r>50c
;

/
U/.m

le. Pure linen goods are now getting very scarce, and 
prices are certain to go higher.

When the war ends there will be a sudden and acute 
slump in prices, for the all suffirent reason that stocks 
do not exist, and the trade in the higher class linen goods, 
requiring Courtrai yarns, will not assume the normal for 
at least two years owing to the system of flax productions 
in Belgium whereby the flax cannot be retted and scutch
ed until the summer after it has been grown.

q „ B<>\ -' 2 in 1 Cashmere Hose
Xrif* el" ic top fast dye and good 

ij he,..y weight, worth A£T
iiiniuiiiinHiiRitiiiinDiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniHiiiiiiiiiiiiiinr tn n[' u 1 46c pair, for..........
Comp nrpnnrpp fa ladies’ Cream Cashmerecome prepareo zo {oHe speciai elastic top,
supply the needs § ! spliced heel and toe, ankles

of the Whole flint- | fset( all sizes regular
ily, our lines will § ^ 85c for .. . I uV

be so arrang* d on 
the counterb you

25c
Re-

35c
I WATCH OUR AD 

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
|'|f Women’s Tan Cashmere 
I j Hose, fine quality all wool, 
| seamless feet, extra spliced 

w heels, toes and soles, all sizeswill have no it ou-. regular 85c., 
ble in selecting. | for, pair 
The prices

29c
65c

E.B. CROMPTON&C0.will E ! Women’s Silk Boot Hose,
, . ,, 1 double garter top, sole and
be right. | heel, fast dye regu- _

WÊmÊÊÊHmKÊHÊÊmHÊmmmmti** & '! lar 65cfor............ tK/v50c
W

*

II,pr vont* a
iiif i ; fe

llmorr expensive, it 
ÿou wash j ours with 

cord', which is seen 
v. fleer y and “new” 

that way and
III

SIjo this:

aJ.<- . |.itnr rssrni c 
ifiiis for every gallon 
C i mv lai Iter a few 
"to garment and stir 
dI cnouyh for your 

1 he coal — the dirt 
or three relays of

in
ill
. !

!ijMust a few minutes 
pc most expert III

II!^on’t hurt any 
,n safely touch.

!*1Vtt ,’woht shrink!. 
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operate the to ice. It should he ac
cordingly better represented on the 
Police Commission, and should also 
have a voice iu the amount ol" salary 
to he paid to the Magistrate, if the 
local council concurs with these 
views, they are asked to co-operate 
in an effort to seek an amendment 
to the present law governing the 
matter.

WOUNDED
Two Brantford soldiers are listed 

as wounded in yesterday's casualty 
list, l’te. A. McIntyre, who has re
turned lo duty and Pie. A. E. Ed
wards.

VISIT HAMILTON.
An invitation has been received 

by the local Typographical Union 
from the Hamilton Typographical 
Union to visit them on Saturday 
next, when hockey and nine pins will 
he engaged in and a supper served.

A BANTAM.
David Couborough, the recruit 

who offered himself to the Bantams 
at the recruiting meeting in 
Brant theatre on Sunday night, last 
night was examined by the medical 
officer and was successful in meeting 
the requirements. He is a single 
man. aged nineteen years old, and 
has been employed in the capacity 
of stockkeeper at the Cockshutt 
Plow Company. He resides on Rose 
Avenue.

the

SLEIGH-RIDE
Some thirty-five printers of the 

city participated in a most enjoyable 
sleigh-ride last evening to the home 
of Mr. Ed Mordue, Smoky Hollow. 
Cards and dancing were the order 
of the evening, followed by a dainty 
luncheon, and the merry party dis
persed at. an early hour of the morn 
ing. BASERAI,I,

The Belmont Hotel team captain
ed by Bill Eraser, won an exciting 
contest from the Verity’s last nigiit 
at the Automatic Baseball game.

decided by two points

HIGH PUK ES
Many complaints are being made 

over the action of some coal dealcs 
in the matter of charging 1'or small 

Householders complain
The game was 
and was hotly fought from start to 
finish.

deliveries, 
that no matter what quantity is or
dered an excess charge is made for 
the small amount delivered, and 
that in some cases as high as $2(i

battingof yesterday’sScore 
tournament. 
Belmont Hotel 
Wnt. Eraser 121 
J. Carmody 117 
Punch Drake L U! 
Sam Fox. ... Nil 
S. E. Taylor 134

Verity's
130McCauley 

F. Sears . .i IS" 
R. Moss .. 12:1 
Bradshall . . , 7 6 
Davidson . 137

per ton is tiring charged.

BELGIUM RELIEF.
The appeal of the Board of Trade 

continues to meet with a hearty re
sponse on the part of the citizens of 
Brantford, as the following further 
contributions received by Mr. George 
Hat el y will testify: Donations—1>. 
Brooks Estate, $30.00. Account of 
Pledges: C. B. Heyd, $15.00; Geo. 
H. Muirhead, $10.Oo. Total month
ly io date, $270.77. Monthly ob
jective, $500.00.

OXFORD UNDERWRITERS.
Mr. T. Hendry of (lie Sun Life In

surance Company, has returned from 
Woodstock where he was the guest 
ol the Life Underwriters, who 
ganized there last night. The Ox
ford Life Underwriters’ Association. 
A banquet was tendered in the Hotel 
Oxford, wilh addresses by Mr. Nes
bitt, M.P., Mr. T. B. Parkinson, of 
London and 
twenty new members were enrolled 
and all augurs well for the future 
of the newlv founded organization. 

—®—
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KPWOUTH LEAGUE
The regular weekly meeting of 

the Epworth League of Wellington 
street Methodist church was held last 
evening, and in spite of the very 
cold weather, a large number were 
present. The missionary committee 
was in charge, and Mrs. (Dr.) Hen
derson presided. The subject, of med
ical missions in China was taken up. 
and papers were read by Miss Hattie 
Hayward. Miss Gertrude Vanstone 
and Mrs. Fred Smith, each giving a 
splendid account of the work being 
done by our missionary doctors and 
nurses. Miss Nora Messecar read the 
scripture lesson and a vocal duet by 
Misses Lily Darwen and Violet Cle
ment was greatly appreciated.

or-

Mr. Hendry. Some

ZION Y. P. G.
Rev. Mr. Martin of Wesley church 

addressed the members of Zion 
Chuuch Y. P. G. last night on mis
sion work. Taking as his text, “Go 
ye into all the world and preach the 
Gospel,” Mr. Martin told of the 
great work accomplished by men and 
women, who had given up many 
comforts and severed themselves 
from friends in order that they 
might plant the seeds of Christian
ity. Work done in India, Africa, the 
Far East, and in fact, in all recesses 
of the world, was touched upon to 
the enlightenment of his hearers. 

' Mr. George Traill, head of mission 
, committee of the Guild, was the 
j chairman of the evening. Mr. Walter 
Carpenter rendered a solo.

POLICE ADMINISTRATION.
byA letter was received to-day 

City Clerk H. F. Leonard, from City 
Clerk A. H. Millar, of Kitchener, 
stating that the city council of that 

consideringmunicipality were now 
I he administration of the police de
partment. and in their opinion, in 
view of the fact that the council has 
to provide the finances on which to

55 P.C. Of YOUNG PUPILS 
HAVE DEFECTIVE SIGHT

-<$>■Sarnia, Feb. 8.—Fifty-five per cent.
of the pupils in the p"ma^ The Brantford Choral Society got
grades of Sarnia public schools are away {o a good start last evening at 
suffering from defective eyesight, ac- , a meeting held in the Y.M.C.A. It was 
cording to the report of Public decided to give 
School Inspector Henry Conn to the Maccabeus” as the first performance.

, . tu'o /-nTiditinn Rehearsals will commence on Thuis-Board of Education. This conditio March 1st. The chorus which
is declared to be very serious, and it ren^erert the “Messiah”’ so ablv on 
is likely that the board will endeavor Feb jat.f is asked to be there in a 
to determine the cause and find some body and any singers who are inter-

I psted in works of this nature are 
asked to attend the initial rehearsal

real

CHORAL SOCIETY'.

Handel’s “Judas

remedy.
We will tell you if YOUR child 

needs glasses or NOT.
that the work may get a

It is honed that a hall
so
good start, 
centrally situated, will be secured 
for rehearsals, this place to be an
nounced later. The officers elected 
last evening were Mr. T. Darwen, 
chairman of the Executive, Mv. J. B. 
Pickering, general secretary, Mr. J.

The other 
will be

JARVIS
T. Schofield, conductor, 
officers and committees 
elected ot the first reheaisal. 
co-operation of all singers is asked 
lor in this work, so that Brantfoid 
can take its proper place in the musi- i cal world of Canada.

OPTICAL CO., LIMITED The
OPTOMETRISTS 
52 MARKET ST.

Open Tues., and Sat. Evenings. 
Phone 1293 ofr appointments.

8321

lJ

*£

ETY
OXES
YAL LOAN & 
S3 per year and 
prit y assured.
ese in which to 
k ern ment War 
ities, which are

♦>
:

r

he Company.

Street
13

♦

Rules
i

in c arc two outstand-

" XLl'VY OF YOUR 
; on earth will never

■cl o it continuously. 
L days. Don’t think 
Lr your business are
K’ertise.
he public through the
[courier. l

at
N

htee of the Best. 
I ail others.
it makes to be convinced.

LIST OF 
FISTS
etropolitan.)
violinist)
p of Metropolitan) 
n Opera Company)
I Opera Company)
King of Italy)
nci, Cisneros, Karl Jorn,
s.

& Co.
Open Evenings.
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Foot Trouble i
m\ R. J. ORR,

Foot Specialist
Will be at our Store

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
of this week

i

Mr. Orr is a specialist of tvide exper
ience and can prescribe for any foot 
ailment. Come and have him examine 
your feet. It costs nothing.

NEILL SHOE CO.
158 Colborne St.

E. B. Crompton & Co., Ltd. The Store ot Quality and Good Value E. B. Crompton & Co., Ltd.
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Canadia

Premier Hears 
itia Are Knid 

of Montra
Feb. 12.—.Ottawa, 

the Colonial Office to h 
the Duke of Devonshli 
that the following Can 
been honored by his M 
To the Peerage, as a Hal 

SIR HUGH GRAHAM
real.
To be Knight Comma] 

Most Distinguished <1 
Michael and St. tieord 
ALBERT EDWARD 

is ter of Militia.
WILLIAM HOWARD 

Premier of Ontario.
To be Grand Commanded 

Distinguished Order <J 
and St. George: 
CAPTAIN EDWARD 

superintendent of the H 
yards.
To be Knights Bachelor!

JUSTICE WALTER (I 
the Exchequer Court. 

MORTIMER B. DAY
real.

Other New Year ï 
London, Feb. 12.—Aii 

postponed from New 
Grand Commander St. 
St. George, Sir George F 
anent
Baronet Sir Charles Wi 
Lord Mayor of London ; 
Sheriffs Touche and Sp< 
latter three are well-kn 
ada as having recentl; 
presenting the new mac< 
adian House of Commor

Colonial t:nd

Sir Edward K<sj
Sir Albert Edward Kej 

O., Minister of Militia, n 
and legislator, native 
ville, Quebec, where he 
August 11. 1858. He w 
at the academy there ad 
Academy, and in 1879 d 
Wilson of Montreal. He 
of the Kemp Manufactj 
pany and the Sheet Me 
Company, a Director of 
Trust Company and tB 
Life Assurance Compaq 
President of the Toron 
Trade, from 1899 to 19j 
sident of the Canadian 
ers' Association in 18951 
he was appointed a dell 
6 th Commercial Congrea 
pire.

Sir Albert Kemp made! 
try into politics in 19(1 
was elected member for 
to. He held his seat ] 
when he was defeated, 
he was returned again. I 
paign of 1911 he contrit 
lally to the defeat of th 
pact. He became a mel 
Borden Cabinet, as mini 
portfolio, following ta 
and upon the resign» tio] 
Hughes was named Min 
tia. Sir Albert has bed 
in local social circles, ad 
ber of the board of regd 
College. He is a Methd 
sides on Castle F raj 
Rosedale. He is a mem 
Toronto Club, the Alba] 
the York Club, of Tord 
the Rideau Club, Ottawd 

Sir William Hel
The knighting of 

Hearst Is a recognition I 
his high place as Prima 
the first province of tfal 
but of the splendid pal 
he has been carrying d 
first day he accepted d 
head of the government 
When Mr. Hearst bel 
Minister he set politics 1 
ground and his every I 
has been directed to si 
In every way possible tl 
Empire. By his persoi 
and through what he hi 
to accomplish as leaded 
ernment, particularly tl 
Ing at Orpington of the] 
io Military Hospital, ■ 
the lead to the peopldl 
vlnce in patriotic earnel

Hon. W. H. Hearst, f| 
he entered the Legisla] 
has moved ahead with | 
During the life of oni 
he sat as a private ] 
Sault Ste. Marie. Folld 
ciprocity election of 19] 
ed the Borden govern id 
and took Hon. Frank I 
Ottawa, Mr. Hearst wa 
the Whitney Cabinet a| 
Lands, Forests and Mil 
was able, In the next I 
prove his worth so thl 
on the death of Sir Jal 
though junior mem ben 
ernment, he was chosa 
evidence of his ability I 
endous energy. Not d 
what his government hi 
in other directions. Mil 
tense interest in patril

At That,
RK/6N0Ü'
N SEVER <5011 
UtviN' IN A H< 
DA KEEPS ' 
FPESH-AlR I
TH' FiON-IN-
'—1 sure:
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Members of Kitchener Klub, whose Tea on Saturday for Widows and 
Orohans of Sailors Was Such a Success B0SUCCESS GREETSCOMING EVENTS

FARMERS, LOOK! LISTEN!! Hear 
C. V. Bailey on Eu rope ah Agricul
ture, illustrated by lantern slides. 
Liberal Club Rooms. Thursday. 
Feb. Fifteenth, 8 o’clock. Vocal 
numbers by' Hilda Hurley,
Radio and Mr. Geo. N. Crooker. 
Auspices of Brant Board of Agri
culture and Women’s Institute. 
Everybody welcome.

FINE FURS
v

I

I
I

Ruth
EntertainmenTby Women’s 

Auxiliary of 215th Bat
talion Well Attended

REDUCED PRICES -*

ÊTOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
On Coats and Fur Setts, a splendid opportunity 
to buy good reliable furs at extraordinary low 
prices.

Two men for erecting 
also man for foundry 

Apply Supt.
M 20

\y.vvv eu
’’ plows, 

work shaking out. 
Cockshutt Plow Co.

of fortnightly concerts 
being given by the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
of the 215th battalion in the Conser- 

Music continue to meet 
Last night 

in charge of the 
received 

The duties

Tim series

vatory of 
with unqualified success. We Guarantee Everything !rpo LET Red Brick Cottage, East 

L ward. Electric and gas. $8.00. 
Apply 38 Darling.

AVANT ED 
" Tent

the offering was 
Academy club, and 
with great appreciation.

T;22;tf
was

Young ladies want to 
ladies masquerade cos

tume. Phone 407 Automatic.
sz Dempster & Co.discharged by theof chairman were 

Rev. G. A. Woodside, who officiated 
in that capacity in his own capable 
manner, and made an opening ad
dress of a brief nature. The pro- 

which contained splendid 
commenced

M 20

A DIES TO BUY while nainsook 
corset covers.I,

and embroidery 
Dur own make. Sizes from 32 to 
5 2. Six different styles. Everybody 
suited. Also Coates Mercer Crochet 
Cotton. 2 halls for 25 cents. Con
solidated Dry Goods Co., 304 
borne street.

0gram, 
numbers
with a piano quartette, “Overture to 
William Tell,” by Mrs. Trumper, the 

O'Grady and Dake, and Mr. 
Wright. A Vocal solo, rendered by 
Miss A. Hart, “Carol of the Lark” 

swet nature and was 
beautiful violin solo,

athroughout,

('GI
F’2 6 M isses From Left to Right—Back Row, Standing—Annie Fair, Helen Bartle, Hazel Cole, Alice Berger.

Row, Sitting—Bertha Fair, Mary Frank, Dorothy Raymond, Miss Marguerite Gamble (President,) Metta Ov,n- 
can, Isobel Adama, Margaret Reid._________________________________________________________________________________

Front

VOlt SALE—Manufacturer’s store. 
1 you save money buying was of a very 

followed by a 
“Scotch Airs” given by Mrs. Simp
son Two vocal solos, “Of My Old 
Loves” and “My Love is Like a 
Tempting Peach” by Miss Anguish, 

well rendered and as heartily 
Mrs. Wright favored the

from us. No middleman profits on 
our goods. We have six different 
styles in ladies corset covers made in 
our own factory; all sizes. Twelve 
styles in aprons at. the right price, 
lia by dresses, hand embroidery 
yoke, at 4 9 cents each. Plain white 
lawn lathy dresses, lace trimmed, at 
29 emits each. We sell Coates Mer
cer Crochet Cotton, all sizes, 2 halls 
for 25 cents or $1.40 per box. Con
solidated Dry Goods Company, 304 
Colborne Street,

Laid at Rest SAGE TEA BEAUTIFIES f•---
Mrs. Trumper

All that was mortal of the late 
Mrs. George Trumper was laid to 
rest in Mt. Hope cemetery on Satur
day afternoon, the funeral taking 
place from the family residence, 29 
Eagle Ave. Impressive services were 
conducted by Rev. David Alexander 
of Immanuel church, of which de
ceased was a member for a number 
of years, assisted by Rev. 0. E. 
Jeakins of St. Judes. The pallbearers 
were Messrs. Thomas, William, 
Henry and Wesley Cleath of the city 
and John of Toronto, five brothers 
of deceased, and the brother-in-law, 
Mr. Fred Unger. The obsequies were 
very largely attended by a large 
circle of' sympathizing friends, and 
a wealth of floral triutes testified to 
the esteem in which deceased was 
held, and were as follows: Pillow, 
“Mother,” family; anchor, “Grand
ma,” Helen and Carl; gates a-jar,” 
brothers and sisters ; cross, Doric 
Lodge A.F. A.M., Mrs. Burr, Mrs. 
Stern, Mrs. Hollier; wreaths, gaso
line engine depart. G. S. &■ M. fore
men and staff. Dominion Steel Pro
duct Co., Mission Circle Immanuel 
church, employees Dominion Steel 
Product Co.; sprays, nieces and ne
phews, Mr. and Mrs. Wni. Trumper, 
Miss Kate Trumpet. Mr. and Mrs. R. 
VancouT, Delta Alpha class Im
manuel church, Mrs. Whalen and 
family, Mrs. J. and C. Moore and 
Mrs. Gordon, Brant Lodge No. 45 A. 
F. & A.M., Mr. and Mrs. Gatehell, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Copeland, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Doan, Ladies’ Aid Im
manuel church, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Jennings, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Un
ger, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. 
thorne, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Unger, 
Jr., B. Y. P. U. Immanuel church, 
Pte. and Mrs. Willoughby. Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Felling, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. 
Roberts, Sunday school Immanuel 
church, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Read, 
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Reeves.

were

audience with a reading, “Dot Little 
Boy of Mine,” given in her own in
imitable style, and later in the even
ing, gave, “The Whistle of Sandy 
McGraw,” from “The Rhymes of a 
Red Cross Man” by Robert Service.” 
“Stolen Fruits,” a vocal solo met 
with an excellent, rendition by Miss 
K. Keen, while Miss M. Jones grati
fied the audience with two violin 
solos, “Poem” and “Song of Joy.” 
A vocal solo, of an unusual charac
ter entitled, “Angels’ Serenade,” 
given by Miss Campion, with a vio
lin obligate by Miss M. Jones, was 
a feature of the programme, while 
“Greater and Deeper,” another .solo, 
by Miss Elsie Senn, with cello obli
gato by Mrs. Jex, was equally well 
received. The final number on the 
programme and one thoroughly in 
keeping with the high order of the 
proceeding numbers, was a “Spin
ning Chorus” by the club. The en
tertainment was brought to a close 
by the singing of the antional an
them.

—<s>—-
THANKS RETURNED

To the Editor Courier;
Brantford, Feb’y 9th, 1917. 

Dear Sir,—Will you kindly accept, 
the sincere thanks of the deacon's 
board of Calvary Baptist church, for 
the very full reports which you gave 
in your daily paper, of the evangel
istic services, which were held in our 
church during the latter part of

Don’t Stay Gray! It Darkens So 
Naturally That Nobody 

Can TellA 2(1
You ran turn gray, faded hair 

beautifully dark and lustrous al
most over night it you get a 50- 
cent bottle of “Wyeth’s Sage and

at any drug January.
Your kindness and consideration

BORN.
RAKER—la Brantford, on February 

I 11 It, 1917, to Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Baker, 18 7 Drummond Street, a 
daughter, Dorothy Irene. Sulphur Compound” 

store. Millions of bottles of this 
old famous Sage Tea Recipe, im
proved by the addition of other in
gredients; are sold annually, says 
a well-known druggist here, because 
it darknens the hair so naturally 
and evenl that no one call tell it 
has been applied.

Those whose hair is turning gray 
or becoming laded have a surprise 
awaiting them, because after one 
or two applications the gray hair 
vanishes and your locks become 
luxuriantly dark and beautiful.

This is the age of youth. Gray
haired. unattractive folks aren’t 
wanted around, so get busy with 
Wyeth’s Sage and 
pound to-night and 
lighted with your dark, handsome 
hair and your youthful appearance 
within a few days.

This preparation is a toilet re
quisite and is not intended for the 
cure, mitigation or 
disease.

were much appreciated by us, and 
also by our pastor. Rev. W. E. Bow- 
yer, and we wish you every success 
in your noble task of moulding pub
lic thought and character in this 
helpful way.

IX MEMOR1AN.
of George A. (Archie) Minnes, who 
passed away, February 13th, 1916.

I remain.
Yours respectfully,

PETER M. YULE,
Secretary.

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers —T—

THE MINISTERIAL ALLIANCE 
AND POOL ROOMS 

To the Editor of The Courier,—
We wish to say that we regard the 

action of the city council at its last 
meeting, in wiping out the law limit
ing the number of pool rooms within 
the city, and are amazed that such 
should be done without notice, or 
measure of public sentiment de
manding it, and believe that had the 
“city fathers” considered it more 
widely and wisely they would not 
have done so. We regard it as a 
backward move.

Some of us can recall the effort 
made to have the “pool rooms” sep
arated from the premises occupied 
as hotels. In the days of “the bar” 
they furnished easy opportunity for 
the young man to take his first glass 
and go on to the worst forms of the 
“drink habit.” persuading himself 
that he was only going out to play 
“pool.” Alcoholic liquors are still 
sold in hotels and with an adjacent 
“pooLroom.” and the temptation to 
play, or gamble for drinks and other 
things, old conditions are brought 
hack which by general consent were 
acknowledged had. On whose agita
tion then did the “council” so gener
ously open the gates?

• There being now no limit to the 
number, applications will come in 
thick and fast, and disease spots, 
dives, and gambling joints within 
the community will appear as easily 
and as readily. Police supervision 
will become a most difficult thing.
One man or another may be inno
cent in his intention to run such a 
place, but eventually become the 
“hell wether” leading a gang of in. 
desirables into the business and 
when it is too late the citizens will 
wake up to find the last state is 
most deplorable. The public not hav
ing agitated for such it would seem 
as if it were time for the citizens to 
organize to watch over and study 
civic conditions.

We believe there is neither need 
nor place for more “pool-rooms” in 
town. Several
equipped together with thé good will 
of their present holders can be pur
chased. These places are at present should make it a little easier for
only half filled. Why more? What men to stay at home and a little art wisely and in the interest of both
*h We ZT'ZTr, l)0.hi,nr* il a!! ■ harder for them to sign up. It would city and empire as well as of our

Germs of Disease should ho promptly ehareiiia t h -, t ™ seem more worthy of the men on young manhood in rescinding the
expelled from the Wood. This is a time ,, ^ m*n would whose shoulders rest the civic gov- motion of their last meeting and re-
ro1'them10 is,especially susceptible | . * ' ■ . 1)001 tnan enlist. Sure- eminent and well-being, were they storing provisions of the old bylaw,
ro mem. Get rid of all impurities m the 1 1.V then it is rather strune-p on the J
blood hy taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, amt , part of the city council unions tiim 1° ^ ve "° huar<’1' to such and re-
thus fortify your whole body and pm- wi„h ,. . . , UI)<! ’ lmloss they luse to foolish young men the op- sociation.vent illness. |w,«h to block rncru.t.ng, that they portunity to waste their money.

814-816 Colborne St.
Residence 448| Phone 4591
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mi ♦î« AI :H. B. Beckett Sulphur Cotn- 
you’ll be de- KITCHEN

UTENSILS
t $LFuneral Director 

and Embalmer
I 158 DALHOUSEE STREET 1 

Roth Phones 88
”:aeïlll!l]:;!E::,!:i|illlll!!lil!!l!!ll!l!li!!ll!!lllllllll!llll!l!ll!llllll!l!!!illllli:!!lHllEE?

I JA10 BE IMPROVED 2A »>2 2
Tprevention of
IG. T. R. and C. P. R. Rail

ways Promise Relief 
Will Come Immed

iately

2t 2MONTREAL GIVES 2 IBy Courier Leased Wire. I XR. Silver- Montreal, Feb. 13.—The board of 
$1.000,000 to the 

meéting this

Now is the time to replenish your worn 
out cooking utensils.

Let us supply your needs from our com
plete stock of enamelware, Aluminum ware 
and Galv. Ware.

All goods first quality and prices right.

I Xcontrol voted 
Patritoic Fund at a 
morning. The patriotic fund commit
tee is raising $2,500,000

1 IFeb. 12—“Tne ?
f
A

N.Y. TA
Buffalo,

trouble is that the equipment has 
down, with the result that the 

efficiency of locomotives has 
The

for the
lund this year, and though the col
lecting ^campaign only began 
morning, more than half this figure 
has been readied.

2run this *>:sttfiin
decreased over fifty per cent.
G. T. R. and C. P. R. have declared 
tliat with the assistance of American 
locomotive power they will speedily 
demonstrate their ability to remedy 
the situation.”

This welcome 
given by Sir Henry Drayton, Chair- 

of the Dominion Railway Com- 
“With

2<* fA2Ij. A. Beer. €♦
1 Xmortal of the late 

Lawson A. Beer, whose death took 
place Saturday, was tenderly laid to 
rest in Greenwood Cemetery on 
Monday afternoon.

The funeral service, was held at 
his mother's residence, 113 Peel St., 
at 3.30, Rev. Thompson officiating 
both at the house and the grave.

He leaves to mourn his loss his 
mother, a brother, Chas. D., of this 
city, and a sister, Mrs. R. A. W. Ras. 
tall, of Toronto, 
were Messrs Geo.
Bond, W. Walsh, Chas. R. Bier. The 
floral tributes were pillow, mother; 
cross, brother Charlie; wreath, em
ployes J. M. Young & Co.; sprays, 
Doric Lodge A. F. and A. M,, Mrs. L. 
Youmans and Miss Bond, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Bond, Mrs: W. W. Bell, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Gibson and Miss Neta 
Crooks, Miss A. Stevens, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Young, Mr. C. Buckbor- 
ough, Mr. Geo. Battcrsby, Mr. A. 
Balne and family, Mr. and Mrs. Sni
der, Mrs. Wm. Walsh and Mrs. G. 
Lake, Mr. and Mrs. K. A. W Ras- 
tall. '

All that was ♦I*TRAIN DISASTER : xB.v Courier Loosed Wire. 
New York, Feb. 13. Tea and Coffee Pots

Granite or Aluminum

Galv. Tubs
All sizes.

Preserving Kettles
All sizes.

1 Tea Kettles
Granite or nickel plated

Sauce Pans
Granite or Aluminum

Boilers
Tin or Copper

2-A train of 
twenty dirt cars carrying many tons 
ol earth and lock, dropped 25 feet 
through a chute into an East Rivet- 
scow to-day. Two members of 
train crew were crushed to death or 
drowned, and a third 
injured. The

information was *> Xx
I 7.man 

mission,
thousands of cars of coal standing 
idly on the sidings in the terminals 

the Canadian side of the Niagara 
frontier, and with many thousan is 
of people in Toronto practically out 
of fuel in mid-winter, the lull sup
ervisory power of the Commissioners 
will be evoked to get the cars mov
ing, if the latest promise of 
railways is not carried out to the 

I look for a vast improve-

»to-night.here X XDie
X X*1*was fatally 

scow sank, taking the 
train with it. The dirt was being re
moved from the excavation of a new 
subway tube leading under the river.

Ion X♦>
t xThe pull-bearers 

Battersby, H. X Xl xAnd other articles too numerous for spec
ial mention. xl «■lithe WHY PAY MORE?

Boy’s Wool Cashmere Ribbed 
Hose, 25c pair;
Cashmere Hose, at 39c, worth 50c; 
Fleeced Lined Hose, at 25c,
35c, at Crompton’s.

2
%letter.

ment during the current week. 
Railways will Co-operate 

Sir Harry Drayton and Mr. Geo- 
Spencer, Chief Traffic Manager 

Railway Board,

lWomen’s Plain

% XW. S.
120 MARKET STREET

worth
TArge »of the Dominion 

held a conference here to-day with 
representatives of the Grand Trunk, 
the C. P. R. and American railway 
coal lines. At the close of the con
ference it was announced that ar
rangements had been made, writh the 
co-operation of the American and 
Canadian railways, for the transpor
tation of coal in solid car lots to 
Toronto and Ontario Points. Rail
way officials on both sides of the 
frontier agreed to act in co-opera
tion with each other, and when on" 
railway is blocked the fuel is to t,e 
diverted to the tracks of another 
railway without change of billing. 
It was agreed that the maximum of 
coal and freight traffic should move 
under the extremely unfavorable 
circumstances now obtaining, irres
pective of any technical question of 
billing or any particular railway 
rights.
Will See Arrangement Carried Out 

Sir Harry stated that lie had visit
ed some of the terminals, and that 
he was here exclusively for the pur
pose of keeping coal moving across 
the Voider, and arranging so that 
the supply consigned to Canada 
should be despatched In greater 
quantities, if at all possible, having 
regard to other material urgently 
required by Canadian manufactur- 

Sir Harry will remain over till

X Open EveningsMr. W. Cyrus Inglehavt, of Mer
ton, recently celebrated his 94 th 
birthday.

A Southwold resident has a flock 
or hens that produce IS to 20 eggs 
per day.

VVBroadbent “pool-rooms,” all

Tailor to tho well-dressed Man 
or Woman

Agent for Jaeger’s pure wool 
Fabrics

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear. 
Agent for Aertex Underwear. 
“Borsalino” and other high 

grade Hats.

We think the “city council” will
-r-

n. mariât
Tlte remains of tie late Nathan

iel Marlet. were on Sunday after
noon laid to rest in Open wood, from 
his late residence 110 Darling St. 
The service at the kmso was con
ducted by the.“Sevenh Day Advent
ists,” to which body of believers, 
late in life the deeeasd had united.

Two of their numter sang very 
beautifully, ’ He’ll wpe the tears 
front every eye.”

At the grave a bri( service was 
held by the Orange Ldge, of which 
organization the deceaed had been 

bur children 
Mrs.

On behalf ot' the Ministerial As

ti. A. WOODSIDE, President.
4 Market St.Phone 312.

GARMENT WORKERS STRIKE.
li.v Gourivr Luahetl Wire.

Montreal, Feb. 12.—All the gar- 
* ment workers in the city with the 

exception of three firms to the num
ber of five thousand are on strike. 
Three thousand struck a month ago 
over the discharge of a union hand 
from one of the big firms and the 
farming out of that concern’s con
tracts to other houses. This morning 
two thousand more walked out, 
claiming higher wages and shorter 
hours. Demonstration^ of strikers 
In t lie streets in the form of proces
sions occur daily.

a life long member, 
are left, Dan, of Milwfiltee,
Jas. Holland of Nevadt 
Hazelton and Bryon of his city.

Mrs. a

COLD WEATHEi 
By Courier Leased Wire.

New York, Feb. 13.—Ajr0p in 
the temperature to three degrees 
above zero this morning btught to 
this city the coldest weatlie 0f the 
season. Rivers and bays abot New 
York are filled with heavy rifting 
ice fields to-day, interfering thorne 
extent with navigation.

For the first time in five 
the Hudson is solidly frozen 
the three mile stretch 
Tarrytown and Nyack. Hundreds.f 
persons have walked from shore /0 
shore, and several automobiles ^ve 
safely negotiated the trip.

ers.
to-morrow to see that the new ar
rangement is carried out by the rail-MAXV SUBSCRIPTIONS

Jly Courier Lvnxvil Win*.
Rome, Feb. 13.—The Slefani 

Agency announces that the subscrip
tions to the Italian five per cent wav 
loan amounted last week to 1,200,- 
000,000 lire, SUO.000,000 lire of 
which was in cash.

SI*E< IVlTl’UICES.
1000 pairs CASHMERE AND 

FLEECE LINED HOSE at special 
prices—this week at Crompton’s.

ways.
Superintendent H. E. Whittenber- 

gcr of the G. T. R. informed your 
representative to-night that he had 
arranged for the loan of eighteen 
locomotives from 
railways.
and T. Couiter represented the C. P. 
R. at the conference.

tars,
»yer

bet>en

three American 
Superintendent Collins

Oananoque’s death 
was 37, or at the rate 
100.

rate for 191 
of 10 pe

^ ^Crt/i^Fc^rurD^C^^ Mr. Elijah Barton, an old resi

•*'* rLtluncil a dent of Coatsworth, died suddenly,
C ASTORI A 1 recently.

Evangelistic services are being 
held at Port Colborne. I

1
;

Starrette Tools
We have just received another 
shipment which includes drop 
forged combination sets, scales, 
hardened squares, a few micro
meters etc.

90

32a

Successors to Howie and Fecly

Temple Bldg. 7f> Dalhousie St.
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Automatic 
Base Ball Game

Open day and night

: Clifford’s Old Stand
78 Colborne St.

Yesterday's High Score—

Punch Drake (26) 
Twenty-Six

\
’J

A

OU can free your- 
I self from the disa

greeable gas fumes. 
Use the National Elec
tric Range for your 
cooking. No longer an 
experiment.

T. J. MINNES
1*110110 SOI. 9 King St.
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AV Y PLUG ;

CHEWING TOBACCO
AND ENJOY THE LINGERING FLAVOR 
OF CH°ICE-RICH,SAPPY TOBACCO
SEASONED .uoSWEFYenED JUST RIGHT 
SOLD EVERYWHERE |0 A PLUG
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Washington, Feb. 13.—The Uni- , until the German Government, re
ted States has replied to Germany's j news its assurances o£ the 4th of' 
proposal of a discussion of the sub- May and acts upon the assurance.’ 
marine situation by declining to en- "No other interchange on this sub- 
ter into any negotiations while the ject tins been taken between 
proclamation of unrestricted war- Government and any other Govern-, 
fate remains in effect, and until Ger- ment or person.” 
many restores the pledges given in It was stated in Washington yes- 
the Sussex case. terday afternoon that President Wil-

An Oral Suggestion, liven son would soon reach a decision tav-
Tlie Staff Department gave out a orable to the arming of 

statement, as lollowsf— merchant vessels against sub.
"In view of the appearance in the lacks, 

newspapers of February 11 of a re
port that Germany was initiating ne
gotiations with the United Stales in 
regard to submarine warfare, the 
Department of State makes the fol
lowing statement: —

"A ituggestion was made orally to 
the Department of State late Satur
day afternoon by the Minister of 
Switzerland that the German Gov
ernment is willing to negotiate with 
the United States provided that the 
commercial blockade against Britain 
would not be interfered with. At the 

; request of the Secretary of State, 
this suggestion was made in writing, 
and presented to him by the Swiss 
Minister on Saturday night.

"The communication was ftp. fol
lows—

“ ‘Memorandum—The Swiss Gov
ernment has been requested by the 
German Government to say that the I 
latter is now, as before, willing to 
negotiate, formally or informally. 
yWith the United States, providing 
the commercial blockade against 
Ungland will not be broken there
by.” (Signed) P. Ritter.'

Modify Sub. Methods First.
"This memorandum was given im

mediate consideration, and the fol
lowing reply was despatched to-day:

" ‘My Dear Mr. Minister: I am re
quested by the President to vay to 
you, in acknowledging the memor
andum which you were kind enough 
to send me on the 11th inst. that 
the Government of the United States 
would gladly discuss with tho Ger
man Government any question it 
may propose for discussion, were it 
to withdraw its proclamation of the 
31st of January, in which, suddenly 
and without previous intimation of 
any kind, it cancelled the assurances 
which it had given this Government 
on the 4th of May last; but that it 
does not feel that, it can enter into 
fitly discussion with the German 
Government concerning the policy of 
submarine warfare against neutrals 
which it ip now pursuing, unless and

him to take upon his shoulders the 
task of running the Department of 
Agriculture in addition to carrying 
on his work as Prime Minister. His 

has shown itself already in

Feb. 12.—A cable fromOttawa,
the Colonial Office to his Excellency 
the Duke of Devonshire announces 
that the following Canadians have 
been honored by his Majesty:
To the Peerage, as a Baron:

SIR HUGH GRAHAM, of Mont-

thlaenergy
the launching of ambitious schemes 
for increasing patriotic production 
throughout the province, from the 
backyard of the city dweller to the 
broad acres of the farmer.

Canada’s New Baron.

real.
To be Knight Commander of the 

Most Distinguished Order of St. 
Michael and St. George.
ALBERT EDWARD KEMP, Min

ister of Militia.
WILLIAM HOWARD HEARST, 

Premier of Ontario.
To be Grand Commander of the Most 

Distinguished Order of St Michael 
and St. George:
CAPTAIN EDWARD MARTIN, 

superintendent of the Hajifax dock
yards.
To be Knights Bachelor:

JUSTICE WALTER CASSELS, of 
the Exchequer Court.

MORTIMER B. DAVIS, of Mont-

American
at-Sir Hugh Graham is one of the 

most prominent and financially the 
most successful of Canadian journa
lists. He is the founder and propri
etor of the Montreal Daily Star and 
of the Family Herald and Weekly 
Star. That he also controls the 
Montreal Herald is an assertion of
ten made and partially admitted by 
the new baron.

Lord Graham is of Scottish ori
gin, the son of the late R. W. Gra. 
ham and Marion Gardner. He was 
born at Huntingdon, Que., on July 
14, 184 8, and educated at the Hunt
ingdon Academy. In 1891 he mar
ried Miss Annie Beckman Hamilton.

Under his uncle, the late E. II. 
Parsons, successively editor ami 
publisher of the Commercial Adver
tiser and the, Evening Telegram of 
Montreal, thq new peer gained his 
first insight into journalism, 
was later tor a short time secretary- 
treasurer
Co. of Montreal, and in 
founded the Montreal 
Weekly Star. He lias since devoted 
the greater part of his activities to 
the direction of tho Daily and Week
ly Star, ami the former today claims 
the largest circulation of any Eng
lish paper in the Dominion. In 1910 
he was elected a vice-president of 
the Institute of Journalists, England 
and was a delegate to the Imperial 
Press Conference at London, Eng
land, in .1909. He was knighted by 
the late King Edward.

Practiced in Toronto.
Hon. Walter Gibson Pringle Cas- 

sels, judge of the Exchequer Court, 
and a resident of Ottawa, is created 
a Knight Bachelor in the honors an
nounced last night. He was born in 
Quebec City in 1845. and educated 
at the High School in Quebec and 
Toronto University, where he took 
his degree of B.A. in 1865. He be
came a barrister in 1869, and a K.C. 
in 1883. Hv praticed his profession 
in Toronto for many years.

Sir Mortimer B. Davis is president 
of the Imperial Tobacco Company of 
Canada, and a resident of Montreal. 
He was born in Montreal 
and was educated there, 
early associated with his father in 
business. He is of the Jewish faith 
and was for some years president of 
the Baron de Hirsch Institute, Mont
real. He is a director of many large 
enterprises, and is,one of the best 
known of Canadian biisi

LI N(<)i,\s"sllt'lHI)AY.
lty Courier Leased Wire.

Chicago, Feh. 12.—The Chicago 
Board of trade and other leading 
grain exchanges of the United States 
were closed today on account of Liu,- 
coln's birthday.

/
Pitiful victims of the recent big munitions explosion in the eait of London. Thousands were left home

less, and many adults working in the factories were killed.

them woud readily sign contracts if, fast as it is today.
Baker would agree to their terms, sport ever on so solid a foundation 
The members of the Braves who as regards both the playing and 
have classed themselves among the business departments. The large at_ 
strikers are Red Smith, Maranville, tendance, the fat salaries paid to 
Magee, Ragan, Fitzpatrick, Allen, managers and players, and the mil- 
Ruelbach, Hughes and Rudolph, but llons. of ,lollars invested in parks 
it is believed that Maranville will sur-! lim* franchises are items that toll of 
render to President Haughton when ' ^ Progress of the national game, 
the latter names a certain figure. ! StlH' llke J°y. the pastime should 

The Brooklyn club is ready for a ! -V"a 55®' m ,per.hv.aps an
Ebbets believes that, l"™rward

Nor was the 1904
1905 ..
1906 ..
1907 ..
1908 ..

. . . 9tl 913 . . . . 
- . . 3:1914'

16
12

. . 1311915 . 1 1
PEACE FEDERATION.... 9:1916... 11

7' By Courier Leased Wire.
Washington, Feb. 12.—-A special 

train today brought a delegation of 
the emergency peace federation 
here from New York, Philadelphia 

I and other eastern cities to solicit 
members of congress on behalf of 
pending measure to provide a popu
lar referendum before declaring 

They arranged a demonstra-

real. TRAVIS RETIRES.
New York, Feb. 12.—Golfers here 

learned with regard today that Wal
ter J. Travis had decided to retire 
automatically from the lanks of am
ateur golfers in accordance with the 
new ruling of the executive commit
tee of the United States golf associa
tion. which bars link architects. The 
veteran is spending the winter 
Palm Beach, Fla.

Travis won the American amateur 
championship in 1903 and the next 
year became the British amateur 
champion, being the only American 
who ever won this honor.

Other New Year Honors.
London, Feb. 12.—Among Honors 

postponed from New Y’ears 
Grand Commander St. Michael and 
St. George, Sir George Fiddes, Perm
anent
Baronet Sir Charles Wakefield, Ex- 
Lord Mayor of London; Knights, Ex- 
Sheriffs Touche and Spead. All the 
latter three are well-known in Can
ada as having recently joined in 
presenting the new mace to the Can
adian House of Commons at Ottawa.

arc:
finish fight.
Otto Miller will not refuse to report
at Hot Sprngis, inasmuch as Miller ....
has admitted that he has been liber- I here is no denying the fact l hat
ally treated. Manager Robinson, mighty swatters are becoming rare.
therefore, is figuring on rearranging IT*  ̂Ashow,the nplphcr

:r ciriUrc Ar* nn* of National and American leaguethem h ”P1 Lm next i pla>’ers who have batted for .31)0 or
come into the fold some time next | bPtter 8inoe 1S7fi tho initial year „r
month. He may be able to line up the National loague. 0nly payers

who took part in fifteen games or 
more are included.

National League 
1211897 

0 j 1 8 9 8 .
12 1899 .
12:1900 .

611901 .
15 j 19 0 2 .
1211903 
1511904 
1311905 
11;1906 .
1411907 .
5111908 .
0j 1909 .

16 j 1910 .
1311911 .
8|1912 .

1111913 .
53:1914 .
7 411915 .
541916 .

Mighty Swatters Rare.Under-Secretary;Colonial war.
lion, and meetings for which peaca 
advocates were the speakers.

He
at

of the Gazette Printing 
1869 he 

Daily and

t
FORTY BELOW.

By Courier Lvnsert Wire.

Saratoga. N. Y„ Feb. 12.—It was 
forty degress below zero in many 
places in this vicinity this morning, 
the coldest of the winter.

the Robins this way:
Pitchers, Marquard, Coombs, Chen

ey, Mails and Appleton; catcher. Mil
ler; infielders. Daubert, Smyth, Ol
son, O’Mara and Mowrey; outfield
ers, Nixon, Merkle and Johnston.

Sir Edward Kemp.
Sir Albert Edward Kemp, K. C. M. 

O., Minister of Militia, manufacturer 
and legislator, native of Clarencc- 
ville, Quebec, whore he was born on 
August 11, 1858. He was educated 
at the academy there and at Lacolle 
Academy, and in 1879 married Miss 
Wilson of Montreal. He is President 
of the Kemp Manufacturing Com
pany and the Sheet Metal Products 
Company, a Director of the National 
Trust Company and the Imperial 
Life Assurance Company. He was 
President of the Toronto Board of 
Trade, from 1899 to 1901, and Pre
sident of the Canadian Manufactur
ers' Association in 1895-6. In 1906 
he was appointed a delegate to the 
6th Commercial Congress of the em
pire.

WOMAN’S CHAMPIONSHIP.
Chicago, Feb. 12.—Announce

ment was made-today that the 1917 
women’s western golf championship 
will he held during the weok of 
August. 27 at the Floss Moor coun
try club. Chicago. The offer of the 
club has been accepted hy the offi
cials of the Women’s western golf 
association. The date is subject to 
ratification by the club, as it had 
not definitely been set when the of
fer was made.

1 NTEIt.NATIONAL MEET.
New York, Feb. 12.—Ed. G. Bar- 

row, president, of the International 
League, today sent out a call for a 
meeting in Newark on February 16 
at which the 1917 baseball schedule 
will be drawn up.

1 876 ............
1877 ............

Smyth played fnie ball last season j | J," L ’ ' 
for the Montreal club of the Inter- i 
national league. He stood third in j jggj 
batting, with an average of .344 in j 18S2 . ... .
114 games, stole forty-five bases and i l s S 3 ............
had a fielding percentage of .951 at j 
second base. Nixon played in the 
outfield for the Beaumont club of the | i$86 . 
Texas league, batting .301 in 141 ( 1887 . 
games. The Brooklyn club also has. 1888 . 
strings on Outfielder Hickman and .1889 .... 
Pitchers Cadore, Goodbred and Col- 1890 .... 
well, together with other young play- 1891 .... 
ers in the minor leagues. 1S92 ....

1894 ! ! ! !
1895 ....
1896 ....

60 Annual meeting and quarterly 
rally of the C. E. Unions of the city 
was held last week in Kingstdn.

Farmers in the vicinity of Hick
son had their clover seed threshed 
last week.

. 37 

. 53

. 31
23

. 20 

. 19
9 Catarrh Cannot be Cared1884

1885
. 10

9 with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, 1» they 
cannot reach the seat of 
ternal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure la 
takes internally, and acts directly opye 
tarrh Is a Dmnri or constitutional disease, 
and In order to care It yoa must fake li
the blood and raucous surface. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by ' one of the best phy
sicians In the country for years and la a 
regular prescription. It Is composed ef 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly ee the 
mucous surfaces, une perfect combina
tion of the two Ingredients la srtiat p-e- 
dncea such wonderful result! '« curl eg 
atarrb Seed for testimonials, tree 
Take Hall's Family Pilla fer eeaatlea-

the disease. Ca-4
6
7

. 14
“22
32

. 23

. 15The Phillies have several new play- 
Rhoadcs 

Fish and

6
who will sign, including 

of Richmond; Fortune, 1
Weiser, of New London; Baumgart- American Leagu
ner and Tincup, of Providence; Me- 1900..................... 12(1909 .
Gaffigan, of Vernon; E. Walker, of 1901 ....................... 29,1910 .
Little Rock; Fittery, of Salt Lake; 1 1902 ....................... 29:1911 .

The 1 1903 ..................... 14 1912 .

ers 91 Sir Albert Kemp made his first en
try into politics in 1900 when he 
was elected member for East Toron, 
to. He held his seat until 1908, 
when he was defeated, but in 1911 
he was returned again. In the cam
paign of 1911 he contributed mater
ially to the defeat of the reciprocity 
pact. He became a member of the 
Borden Cabinet, as minister without 
portfolio, following this election, 
and upon the resigns lion of Sir Sam- 
Hugbes was named Minister of Mili
tia. Sir Albert has been prominent 
in local social circles, and is a mem
ber of the board of regents, Victoria 
College. He Is a Methodist and re
sides on Castle Frank Crescent, 
Rosedale. He is a member of the 
Toronto Club, the Albany Club and 
the York Club, of Toronto, and of 
the Rideau Club, Ottawa.

Sir William Hearst.
The knighting of Hon. W. H. 

Hearst is a recognition not alone of 
his high place as Prime Minister of 
the first province of the Dominion, 
but of the splendid patriotic work 
he has been carrying on from the 
first day he accepted office as the 
head of the government of Ontario. 
When Mr. Hearst became Prime 
Minister he set politics into the back 
ground and his every effort since 
has been directed to strengthening 
in every way possible the sinews of 
Empire. By his personal example 
and through what he has been able 
to accomplish as leader of the gov
ernment, particularly the establish
ing at Orpington of the great Ontar
io Military Hospital, 
the lead to the peopl 
vince in patriotic earnestness.

Hon. W. H. Hearst, from the time 
he entered the Legislature in 1908 
has moved ahead with rapid strides. 
During the life of one Legislature 
he sat as a private member for 
Sault Ste. Marie. Following the re
ciprocity election of 1911 that plac
ed the Borden government in power 
and took Hon. Frank Cochrane to 
Ottawa, Mr. Hearst was called intq 
the Whitney Cabinet as Minister oi 
Lands, Forests and Mines. That he 
was able, in the next four years, to 
prove his worth so thoroughly that 
on the death of Sir James Whitney, 
though junior member of the gov
ernment, he was chpsen to lead, is 
evidence of his ability and his trem
endous energy. Not contend with 
what his government has been doing 
in other directions, Mr. Hearst’s in
tense interest in patriotic work led

5 2

Children Cry 
. FOR FLETCHER’S 

C ASTO R I A i

9
in 1864. 
He was

. 13
»rlc# lie.Rol<l by Drerirtete, 

F r Trpvü-r * '•*>. 85 aZinn, of Waco, and others.
Braves have six regulars under con- ! 
tract. Manager Stallings probably | 
will sign Butch Schmidt, who played 
first base for him in 19J4. He has 
lines out for several gdod minor lea- 

with whom to fill the

. 3»

ness men. gue players 
vacancies, if necessary.

milts HIT
HD BY SEE SLUGGING IS . 

SUMMED----<5>----

Brooklyn and Boston Brav
es Also Bear Brunt of 

the Trouble

In Baseball of Today, Says 
President of Boston 

Braves
Holdouts,€ause Little Trou

ble to Other National 
League Clubs

Percy D. Haughton. president of 
the Boston Braves, says the popular- 
ity of baseball would be boosted it 
the rules were changed so as to m- 

„ crease the batting. Perhaps Mr.
The Phillies, Robins and Braves Haughton is right. Then again, per-

seem to be bearing the brunt of the haps he is not. __
strike of the Players’ union in the From the way the avcrag ,.

report that they are having very lit- that the bugs prefer airtight pitch
tie trouble with their men, and that ing to e,?en ,taplp. hi toSthe show- 

strike as far as thfev are con him out,” or "Send him to tne snowcernedhas been brokem^According er" can be heard in everyw^ot the 
to the latest information, the Cubs jartl the 1 t * whjch wouM
have four men who declare that they ^g-ate . bottom out of the

argument that more hatting is want-

ala have a similar number, while the 
Pirates have three and the Cincinnati 
Reds two.

Col. Ebbets of the Brooklyns has 
been notified that at least ten mem
bers of the National league cham
pions will remain on strike. They 
include Zach Wheat, Stengel, Pfeffcr,
Hi Myers, Chief Myers, Cutshaw,
Getz, Dell and Otto Miller. President 
Baker of the Phillies so far has been 
unable to sign Alexander, Killcfer,
Whitted, Byrne, Stock, Niehoff, Lu- 
derus, Rixey, E. Burns and Paskert.
Practically all of these players in
sist that they will stick to the union, 
although it is beieved that several of

i

he has given 
<f of the pro-

ed.
Hitting Big Thing in Past.

On the other hand $.he old timer 
contends that walloping the pill to 
a Yrisp was what made the games 
real baseball in the eighties and 
nineties. And they believe that a re
vival of the old slugging game is 
what baseball needs"today. But it 

he borne in mind that in the 1 
and

must
old boys’ day heavy hitting 
large scores were the fashion and 
the fans of that period knew no 
other brand" of pastiming.

The present generation of fans 
‘.‘can’t see" the gantes of twenty-five 
or thirty years ago. They point to 
the fact that the game never was so

That Son-in-law of Pa’sAt That, Cedric Did Not Get Pa.Warmed Up
ÂHfï ^ETCHA! A 
<*OOD HOT 8PÎTH? 
WHY DIDN'T 1 IfilNk 
O'THAT BEFORE? p

/OH NOT A HOT BMW ! 
A WIHAW-AN ICE aftWlHl 
YI You'Ll. FIND, WHEN YOU r\ 
tj qer OlTOF IT YOU'LL 

$E QUITE WARM BY j 
\ COMPARISON? ,------ J 1

YANNSS OLD CHtdP ill ftDMT'nW THEN COME WITH { 
I FOUND THE HOUSE A BJJ- ADO ME OLD TOR <—' 
COLD FOAH COMFORT: MY^LF 8E- -------Kg—
foahi dgootawed thé remedy. • (§ / ^

, . BUT IF YOU'LL DO AS î DfOTM SU£H Sl L %
A YOU'LL FEEL NO DISCOMFORT-----
v------ ( MEAHAWFTAv/. -------

thlYs no Use Yalvun î A'nV ^ 
NRVER <50IN’ V 6-ET USED T 
LIVIN' IN A HOUSE AS COLD AS 
HA KEEPS THIS FERTHAT.

F§!e2NE ,
—l SURE? j ---------------

m n- "S-

wr X

««nil \
1,

«—x [I'LL'TRY 
.ANfTHINS- 

£^SoNCE?f
4 %* Ô. 0"V» C

»V, i;iiimpUiiiiiiiil|iilwmL.N »
:V . -

; •
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United States Replies to German Proposal for 8C 
Discussion of the Situation; Berlin Must 

Restore Former Pledges

Premier Hearst of Ontario and Minister of Mil
itia Are Knighted, While Sir Hugh Graham 

of Montreal, is Raised to the Peerage

- No Negotiations Until
Sub Warfare is Modified

HOMELESS CHILDREN WAITING FOR A PLACE TO SLEEPCanadian Statesmen
Honored by the King

mm .

XA/hiy You Should Buy

PATERSON’S BULK SODAS
BECAUSE—
(1) PATERSON’S BULK SODAS ARE DELIVERED TO ŸOUR GROCER FRESH FROM OUR

OVENS.
(2) PATERSON’S BULK SODAS ARE MADE WITH THE BEST CANADIAN FLOUR. <

(3) PATERSON’S BULK SODAS ARE A “QUALITY” SODA ALL THE WAY THROUGH.

(4) PATERSON’S BULK SODAS ARE SODAS THAT HAVE A DISTINCTIVE AND DELICIOUS
BUTTER CREAM FLAVOR—ONE THAT EVERYBODY LIKES. x

(5) PATERSON’S BULK SODAS ARE BAKED IN A SANITARY REVOLVING OVEN BY BAK

ERS WHO KNOW HOW.
PATERSON’S BULK SODAS ARE A GUARANTEE THAT YOU GET A SANITARY, FRESH 
CRISPY, WHOLESOME AND NUTRITIOUS BISCUIT, FRESH FROM THE OVENS.

^Order<From Your ^Grocer To-morrow 
and Convince * Y ourself

' \

\

(6)
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THE world’s creates?

CIGARETTE

I I

whose fame has been 
flashed beyond the Seas. m

WM Sii MURAD F

1
> ii V»

with its goodness that cannot be |fi|r 
imitated, with its sales greater 
than any other cigarette in history. ■

. -S

i Sold in packages of 10 and in 
boxes of 50 and 100.

Every where-Why ?ft;
»

FINEST
XQUALITY

HI
FS1JT7
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NASAL AND THROAT 
CATARRH Americans Quit 

• Belgian Relief
< llrfll 1,;

Vino's Lightning ( (High Cure SSSSSS^S^SSSSSSISP53®
As a remedy (or Catarrh in all its 

various forms, Velio’s Lightning 
Cough Cure is ineoinnarable. The 
healing principles in Veno’s soothe 
the irritated surfaces of Ihe air pas
sages, and restore the mucous mem
brane to healthy, natural action.
Then the stopped-up feeling, the 
morning cough, and constant clear
ing of the throat, so characteristic of 
nasal and throat catarrh, are soon ! has officially notified the German au- 
overcome and cure follows, more or thorities that Ihe Americans will 
less rapidly according to the severity 
of the case. Prices ISO cents and fiO 
cents, front druggists and stores 
throughout Canada.

Ï
r
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Men Wantéd for the N avyWithdraw From Work in 
Belgium and Northern 

France

N

The Royal Nava! Canadian Volunteer $ 
Reserve, wants men for imme- 
diate service Overseas, in ■
the Imperial Navy >

^ Candidates must fce from _ **'
1 -S to 38years of cge and sons ||| ^
of natural born British ^
subjects. ^
DA y $1.16 per day and upwards. Free Kit.

Separation allowance. $20.00 monthly,
Experienced men from 38 to 45, and hoys from 15 to 18 

wanted fur the CANADIAN NAVAL PATROLS.
Apply to ■

COMMODORE ÆM1LIUS JARVIS, Naval Recruiting Officer, Ontario Area, ■
103 BAY STREET. TORONTO, or to the 

Department of Naval Service, OTTAWA. .

is
London, Feb. 13.—Tlte American 

Belgium
■

SCommission for Relief in ;:
r>

withdraw from participation in the 
relief work' in Belgium and north
ern France.

This step was taken in reply to an 
order from the German authorities 
that. Americans must, withdraw from 
tlte Provinces of Belgium and north
ern France, leaving only a few of 
their representatives, headed by 
Brand Whitlock, the American Min
ister to Belgium, in Brussels. The 
cause for the action of the Commis
sion is explained in a statement 
which was given to the Associated 
Press yesterday by directors of the j 
Commission in London and which 
says !n part:

a

ATTEMPT!’.I) EXPIAIStON
New York, Feb. 13. \n investi

gation of reports that an attempt 
was made early yesterday morning 
to blow up the Catskill aqueduct, 
which supplies this city with drink
ing water, was ordered to-day by 
Major General O'Ryan, commanding 
the state national guard.

Generaal O’Ryan said he bad been 
informed thru two men carrying a 
suitcase had been ordered by a 
guard, a member of the First regi
ment, to halt and that the guard 
fired one shot, 
been received, he said, of a report 
that the two strangers escaped in an 

The incident occurred

5
-

“We are advised February 12 by
from PIGS IN CLOVERDirector Warren C. Gregory 

Brussels that Baron von der Lanclt-No confirmation had
en (Civil Governor of Brussels) had 
notified him that American citizens 

} could no longer occupy positions in 
near Pleasant ville in the \\ es cries- j p0ntiectiori with the Commission in 
ter county.

mg JUautomobile. >. 38?

sail11 lie occupied territories of France 
i :md Belgium, but that a few Ameri- 
I cans, among whom are Brand Whit- 
J lock, might reside in Brussels and 
I exercise general supervision over the 
work. Mr. Whitlock, however, was 
to have no diplomatic standing Fur- 
liter, automobiles and other means 
of communication would he denied 

! Americans.”

I <4ft NATIONAL GOVERNMENT [ 
By Courier I.ensed Wire.

Toronto. Feb. K».—
Club of this city has just, taken a j 
vote by mail on the question of na-I 
tional government for Canada. One 
thousand three hundred and ten 

to members, 
have 

7 4 3
for, and 111 against, a national 
government.

The Canadian |4

- ■ <-a
cards wee sent out 
and eigiri hundred and sixty 
been returned. The vote was

HeliI Other t-Tinds.
Boston, Feb. 13.—The American 

Commission for Relief in Belgium 
will continue its activities toward 
obtaining funds and supplies, and 
will support and co-operate with an
other neutral relief organization as 
soon as one is formed to administer 
the work, Herbert C. Hoover, Chair
man of the Commission, stated here 
iast night.
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mmON TRIAL
By Courier Censed Wire.

Montreal, Feb. 13.. l-.va Boyle, 
25 years of age, who shot and mor
tally wounded Albert Haynes on Jan. 
8th, was formally arraigned before 
Judge Lanctot this this morning on 
a charge of murder.

The woman, who is without a 
lawyer, was a pitiable spectacle. She 
fainted when informed for the first 
time to-day that Haynes had died 
from his wound, 
from the wound she inflicted on her
self with the sumo revolver that she 
shot Haynes with.
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:CASTORIA m
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 YearsShe is still weak
Always bears

. Three girl pupils of the Nottingham, England, Education Committee 

Schools, where farming in all its branches is a specialty of the curriculum.
the

USignature of

T., H. & B. RAILWAY,
EASTBOUND
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NEWS OF THE STAGE2.—7.52 a.m.—(Daily)—For Hamil-
Wel-ton and Intermediate points, 

land, Niagara Falls, Buffalo and New 
York.

INTERESTING ITEMS FOR ALL FOLLOWERS 
OF THE DRAMA, SPOKEN AND SCREENED

6.—2.31 p.m.—(Ex. Sunday)—For 
Hamilton, and Intermediate Points. 
Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg and 
Buffalo.

AT THE GRAND. who is directing her next Lasky pic
ture.A little touch of Irish accent mak-

8.—5.12 p.m.—(Ex. Sunday)-—For es the whole world kin. and I here SPEAKING. ASTROLOGICAL L Y
Hamilton, Welland, Buffalo, New you have the success of "Peg O’ My Olga Prlnzlau and

Heart." Who can resist Peg when Cliff, two well known writers have 
10.—7.08 p.m.—(Daily—For Hamil- she smiles her sunny Irish smile and been added to the- Lasky scenario 

■ ton and Intermediate points, Toronto, says “Me Farther used to tell me.' department, which is accumulating 
Ottawa, Montreal, Buffalo and New This accent «lone gets more laughs such an array of talent that its scin- 
York. from an audience in one scene than tu laitons are beginning to vie with

George M. Cohan, clever as he is, those of the star themselves, 
can get from an entire act.

Canadian audiences are the most 
sentimental audiences in the .world, 
and they like "Peg O' My Heurt” bo
ueuse it is a good clean play with a 

ford and Intermediate points, St. wholesome quality about it that 
Thomas, Detroit, Toledo, Bay City warms the cockles of the heart.

There is no “punch;" no eternal tri
angle. It is just a charming little 

5.—5.12 p.m.—(Ex Sunday)—For play that makes you feel hotter lor 
Waterford and Intermediate points, having seen it. At the Grand Satur

day afternoon and night. Feb. 17th.

Dennison
York and Boston.

As-
WESTBOUND tronomical papers please copy.

A HIGHBROW
The strain of the silent drama is 

beginning to tell 
worth. The star actually stood right 
up in meeting the other night and 
addressed the County Institute 
Los Angeles Teachers on the 
decent’ attitude toward educational 
pictures and the value of such pic
tures as educational instruments. 
The address, which was made at the 
request ol the County Superinten
dent of Schools and the Director ot 
Visual Education, - was enthusiatsic- 
ally received* by a large assemblage 
of long haired meti and short hail
ed women.

1.—10.09 a.m.—(Ex. Sunday)—For 
St- Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

3.—2.31 p.m.— (Daily)—For Water- on Hobart Bos-

ol
and Saginaw. pro-

St. Thomas Chicago and Cincinnatti.
9.—9.36 p.m.—(Daily)—For Water- 

jjord and Intermediate Points, St. 
Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

"Aladdin.”
It is exceptional when a theatrical 

company scores such a hit in these 
r»r> * XTTY mi >. - M c- r> , ,, dayR that they have to he brought
GRAND TRUNK RAIL* hack again within a lew weeks to

satisfy the popular demand for 
turn engagement, yet such is 
case with F. Stuart Whyte’s "Alad
din." This company will again appear 
at the Grand Opera House to/ one 

6.35 a.m.—ror Dundas, Hamilton night only. Monday. Feb. 1 Pth. 
and Bast. Since their appearance here, the

7.05 a.m.—For Toronto and Mont- company have been duplicating their
wonderful success on the road, and 
are now on their way from Winnipeg j 
and the Western Provinces.

Several no-.v musical numbers have

WAY.
MAIN IJLYK—EAST. 

Departures.

a re
tire SOME CASINO

■Say “Casino” to Fannie Ward and 
there immediately arises in the mind 
of Hie Lasky star visions of 
and Monte Carlo, in the . glittering 
splendor of which she was wont to j 
disport herself, her famous

Nice

gowns
and her trillion-dollar collection of 
Pure carbon crystals, 
was intormed that she and her com - 

j pan y were going to the celebrated

9.30 a.m.—Hamilton, Toronto and been added lor the series of return j there was ’** * ' * d"',na 
intermediate points. dates- imrt «id comedians have built I

reaL So when sno
4.61 a.m.— For Hamilton, Niagara 

Falls and East.
and that 

a big casino there,
up some new comedy situations that 11' * r it tee n % sv U11° 'i o wel^ S "a * ? C\°' ' 

1.67 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto. Ni- promise to he screams. j “u j, nl ql ' and twelve
agara Falls and East. . . V L „ n 5 stunning exhibitions

it ihe milliner’s art—at fifty dollars j 
a pound on the beam, as it were. ! 
When she arrived at the most fam
ous race course in California, 

degree to music lovers Ward asked for the casino and
-a handful of Mexicans, a 

cowboys and some race-track hang 
chuck-a-luck

she

The Brant1.66 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and intermediate 
stations.

An aesthetic performance which 
cannot fail to prove pleasing in the 
highest
throughout the city, is that now of
fered at the Brant Theatre by Jack- 
Levy and his four Symphony Girls ms-on playing

lceno!

Miss
saw6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron

to, Niagara Falls and East.
8.37 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto 

a ltd East.

doz >n

ami
in their musical number, “A Study 
in Melody.” Not in some time has 
Brantford witnessed an offering of 
such exceptional strength and qual
ity. The motion picture bill is also 
of the strongest, being headed by 
Mary Pickford, daintier and more 
winsome than ever, in the first of

MAIN LINK—WEST- 
Goderich and intermediate stations.

fr.Zl *.m.—For Lvnctuu, Deiro.t, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.53 a.m.—For London, Port Huron 
and intermediate stations.

9.37 a.m.—For London, Port Hur
on and Chicago.

1 i'C a.m.— For London.
$.?•! p.m.— For London, Detroit, 

fort Huron and intermediate stu- 
ttooit

THE REX.
“Husband and Wife,” a thrilling 

drama of domestic estrangment and 
financial embarrassment, in which 
Ethel Clavton and Holbrook Blirin 
are the co-stars, is Manager Mottle’s 
offering at the Rex for the first two 
days of the week. The plav through
out is surcharged with dramatic in
cidents and grins the interest of the 
spectator from the commencement 
until the conclusion. “The Honor- j 
able Mr. Oxenham,” as the fourth I 
episode of “The Secret Kingdom” is i 
entitled, is well comparable to the 
installments that have preceded it, 
and continues to attract large audi
ences of Brantfordites, who are 
closely following the unwinding of 
the mystery. The slightly heavy ef
fect of the two principal features is 
balanced by an unusual comedy, 
which concluded the bill.

her new Artcraft Productions, “Less 
Than the Dust,” a tender story of 
native life in India,, illuminated by 
the fascinating personality of Miss 
Pickford. In the matter of sta«ge set
ting and scenic effects, the picture 
is unique among it's kind. The fourth 
episode of the society serial “Glor
ia’s Romance,” with the noted Billie 
Burke in the leading t-ole, is another 
strong number upon the program, 
while a side-splitting Christie com
edy supplies the need of comedy es
sential to complete the performance.

6.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Fort Huron and Chicago.

7.US Ji m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.34 a.m.—For London.

Buffalo & Goderich Line.
East-

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For 
Buffalo and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For 
Buffalo and Intermediate station*. 

West.
Leave Uranticra 10.06 a.m.—For 

Goderich and intermediate stations. 
Leave Brantford 8.16 p.m.—For

RAID THE DIAMOND
Having gobbled up most of Ihe 

stage stars, the motion picture mag
nates are now invading the baseball 
diamond and stealing stars by the 
team-full. The breach in the first 
line trenches was made when Port
land Eastern League team was pur
chased last week by Hiram Abrams, 
president of the Paramount Pictures 
Corporation, Archibald Selwyn, the 
well known theatrical producer and 
Stanley Mastbaum, of Philadelphia, 
whose motion -'picture holdings >n 
the Quaker City and in New York 
are legion.

Abrams, who is president of tho 
newly formed club, declares that he 
is going on tour with his new club 
in the summer and the chances are 
that he will be flanked by movie 
cameras. At any rate he states that 
before he gets through with it, the 
Portland team will be the Para
mount Team of New England.

The new baseball magnate is 
probably doomed to some very ser
ious complications on the matter of 
“releases” as the word has vastly 
different meanings in his two fields 
of endeavor. It can he predicted, 
without fear of contradiction, how
ever, that Abrams will he classing 
motion picture censors and baseball 
umpires in the same category before 
Ihe season is half over.

Atrocities of 
Austrian Army

Gait, Guelph and North
. Leave Brantford 6.40 a. m.—For 

Gaft Uuelpn, Palmerston ana all 
point* north.

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
point* north.

Forces Occupying Serbia 
Guilty of Wholesale Mur

der and Outrage
CIVILIANS*^ HANGED

—^—

To Posts Along the Railway 
Lines

Brantford & Tillsonburg
Line.

Leave Brantford 10.36 a.m.—For 
TlUeonburg, Port Dover and 9L 
Thomas.

Leave Brantford 6.15 p.m.—For 
Tillsonburg, Port Dover and St- 
Thomas.

From South—Arrive Brantford, 
8.46 a.m., 5.10 p.m.

—v-—

London, Feb. 13—The Times says. 
“We have received from the Serbian 
Legation a copy of a photogaph 
found on the body of a dead German 
officer, showing six Serbians hanging 
to posts near the railway station at 
Krushevatz, part of Serbia in Aus
tria occupation. Three of the hanged 
men have been identified by Krush
evatz members of the Serbian Parlia
ment now at Corfu as those of pros
perous, respected men, who could 
not have been hanged for common 
crimes, such as theft. Their murder 
must have been political. Other 
trustworthy evidence received by the 
Serbian government shows that such 
hangings by Austrians are of com
mon occurrence.

“When Once the foreign medical 
missions were sent away and the 
country was closed to foreign travel
lers. the Austrians, who until then, 
made a show of treating the Serbians 
in a reasonable manner, began a 
reign of terror equal to that institu
ted by the Bulgarians in the part of 

! Serbia under their control. Between 
50.000 and 60,000 men, women and 

! children have been deported and in
terned in Austria and Hungary for 
all sorts of crimes, the penalty of 

TVRKFY MISSENT ' which is death. In addition to carry-
Hottse Peters"" and his'lhvelv r> ing arms „and sheltering escaped 

star. Myrtle Stedman. have had a i Prisoners, for which a mere denun- 
serious disagreement which i-- ciaL°n ls often considered sufficient 
threatening to disrupt the ' entire proof’ the following are some of the 
Morosco organization unless some ^fences visited by death ; 
thing is done about it. Miss Sted- more food in the house than permit-

of her ted by regulations; retaining copper 
hand-raised turkeys for his Christ- htensils after a second intimation to

give them un; conveying letters.

Buffalo & Goderich.
Brantlord,From East—Arrive 

9.33 a.m., 8.05 p.m.
From West—Arrive 

10.00 a.m., 6.42 p.m.

G. T. R. Arrivals.

Brantlord,
VI NS

Paraphrasing the horrible rhymed 
pun that was perpetuated upon the 
name of Owen Moore before a real 
person of that name appeared in the 
film world to live down the calumny 
heaped upon an abstract name by 
paying all his bills and owing not 
more—they are talking of the Mor- 
osco studio of the “Colin 
Before shooting, dear reader, count 
ten and read on.
Both Vivian Martin and George Be
han demanded the presence of Colin 
Chase in t heir respective forthcom
ing pictures. After each had shown 
why Mr. Chase was very necessary, 
it was decided that tlte first produc-| 
Hon to get under way was to have 
the support of Mr. Chase's histrionic 
efforts.

Brantlord, 
1.56 a.m., 7.05 a.m., 9.30 a.m. 1.57 
p m., 3.50 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 8.37 p.m

nranttord, 
8.63 a.m., 9.16 a.m., 9.37 a.m., 3.62 
p.m., 6.32 p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 pm.

W. G. & B.
North—Arrive Brantlord, 

9.15 a.m., 12.30 p.m., 8.33 p.m.,
p.m.

From West—Arrive

East—ArriveFrom

Chase.”

From It is this wav.

L. E. & N. RAILWAY
PORT DOVER TO GALT

Daily
Except
{Sunday Dy. Dy. Py. Dy./Dy. By. Dy. 

am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm.
:

The result of the competi
tion will be announced 
either of the two stars begins work 
before the camera.

tv>0 0.00 11.00 1.00 .T.00 fi.OO 7.00 9.00 
7.02 9.12 11.12 1 12 2.12 7».12 7.12 9.12 
7.1.”» 9.20 11.20 1.20 2.20 5.20 7.20 9.20 
7.2S 9.4011.40 
7.24 9.40 11.40 1.40 2.40 5.40 7.40 9.40

P. D.

TTfrl 
Ok’ld 
Mt. F. 
B’ford

as soon as

1.40 2.40 5.40 7.40 9.40

9.587.15 9.58 11.58 E58 P..58 5.5S 7.58 
7.47 10.00 12.00 2.0ft 4.00 0.00 8.00 10.00 
8.07 10.18 12.18 2.18 4.18 0.18 8.18 10.18 
8.20 10.2112.21 2.21 4.21 0.21 8.2110.31

Ar
Lv

P’rs 
Ol’fl 
M’n St. 
Galt

Having
8.38 10.48 12.IS 2.48 4.48 0.48 S.4R 10.55
GALT TO PORT DOVER 

Southbound Train»:
man promised Peters one

mas dinner. Miss Stedman went
suddenly out of town just before the iThere are also numerous cases in 
gladsome Yu le tide, leaving order for which Serbians have been hanged on

am. am. pm. pm. pm pm. pm t|ie turkey to be killed and sent 4o ! refusing to reveaj where Serbian au-
... . Peters- When she returned, the tur- thorities and refugees have hidden
B’ford 8 ' ~ 11 1 0 r ''mi key was gone, but Peters indignant- various objects, in most cases State

7.45 9.4511.45 1.45 3.455.457.45 9.45 i> denied that fie had ever had one archives.' One of these victims, a
7.50 0.4711.471.47 3.47 5.47 7.47 9.47 gobble of it. Now, the question is, wealthy merchant named Sibin Ye- 

Mt. F. 8.02 9.59 11.59 1.59 2.59 5.59 7.59 9.59 who got that turkey? And everv- latch itch, was hanged in the market
WTd body at the studio'is trying to re- «t Brun for refusing to tell where
SYor 8.34 10.33 12.M 2.XI t.:M R.:!310.33 ,illcn- ia the efl01't not to look sits- certain nroperty of the Crown Prince
Ft. D 8.46 10.45 12.45 2.454.45 G.458.4510.45 Piciouslv well fed. Alexander was deposited.”

An express car leaves Brantford north- t LM) TO MOUNTAINS
bound at 5.42 carrying passengers for Promptly after her marriage, Mae
Paris. Glenmorrls and Galt only. The Murray fled to the mountains This
southbound express leaves Brantford at was not in order to avoid her newlvlq«,,nr'oaS,T’waieTrTsimccc and ^ ^

Tort Driver. _______ behest of Director Robert Leonard,

Daily
Except
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy

GVs

Lv

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

\

V

Countless Worn 
find—
that when suffering i 
nervousness, sick heada 
dizzy spells and ailm 
peculiar to their se 
nothing affordssuch pro 
and welcome relief, as 
follow a few doses of

BEEEHÂM
PIUS

A proven women’s red 
which assists in regulatim 
organs, and re-establis] 
healthy conditions. Beech 
Pills contain no habit-forj 
drug — leave no disagrd 
after-effects. They are—

Nature’s aS 
to better Hea
Direction» of Special Valae to Women are with n

Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25a
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MAIL CONTRACT.
SEALED TENDERS addressed 

Postmaster General, will be iece 
Ottawa, until noon. <>n Friday, t! 
day of February. 1917. for the con 
of His Majesty’s Mails, on a p 
contract for four years, six tlu 
week over Brantford No 2 Rural 
from the 1st of April. 1917.

Printed notices containing furt 
formation as to conditions of p 
Contract may be seen and blank f< 
Tender may he obtained at the P 
flees of Brantford, Eagle’s Nest, 
and Newport, and at the office of t 
Office Inspector, London.

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superin

Post OffkJÇ Department, Canadi 
Service Branch, Ottawa. 12th J

1917.

f EIGHT «TO** THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 13,1917.

I\

"Xill

Thorough mixing i 
what makes cak 
delicate ami tende

LanticSugi
makes the Lest cake he 
causeit creams quick! 
and thoroughly wit! 
the butter which is th 
hardest part of the mi* 
ing. Its purity am 
extra "fine ' gran tils 
lion make it dissolv 
at once.

2 and 5-lb. Carton: 
10 and 20-lb. Bag:

rf The All-Purpose Suga
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MAI f> CONTRACT.

KBALED TENDERS firtitressvd to the 
General, will ho received at 

Ottawa, until noon, on Friday, the 2.1rd 
<lny I,f February, 31117. for tlie conveyance 
of His Majesty's Mails, on a proposed 
contract for four years, six times per 
week over llrantfonl No '.! Rural Route, 
from the 1st of April, 1017.

Printed notices containing further in 
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may lie sien and blank forms of 
Tender may ho obtained at the Post Of
fices of Brantford. Eagle's Nest. Burtch 
and Newport, and at the office of the I'ost 
office Inspector, London.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent 

Post Office Department, Canada, Mall ! 
Service Branch, Ottawa. 12th January, 

1017.

Postmaster

SHE WANTED TO KNOW.

cidity, unmarred by being passed 
through medium of language.

And then there are times when 
I’m glad science hasn’t gotten that 
far.

“Better fifty years of Europe than 
a cycle of Cathay.” quoted someone 
the other day.

“Where is Cathay?" asked Molly,
the stenographer-lady.

said
And this was one of the latter.
For I was guiltily conscious of 

more than one thing I also had al
ways “wanted to know.”

For instance, years and years ago, 
1 started to read an article in the 
paper about the origin of familiar 
sayings. I had just reached the one 
about setting the river on fire when 
some one called me and I laid the 
paper down. When I thought of the 

; article again, I couldn't find 
paper, and ever since then 
wanted to know what was the origin 
of the phrase "He’ll never set the 
river on fire.”

And I Had to Look It Up to

Authorman's 
I’ve always

the
is it?

“Yes,”
Wife, “where 
wanted to know.”

“So have I,” said Molly.
“Don’t believe it,” said the Cynic. 
“Why not?” demanded the Auth- 

orman’s Wife.
“If you did, you’d have looked it 

up, wouldn’t you?” asked the Cynic. 
"Well—” said Molly.Countless Women 

find
the

That’s Different. I've
"Yes.” said the Cynic, “you’re go

ing to say ’that’s different’ or some- 
You want to 

butthat when suffering from 
nervousness, sick headache, 
dizzy spells and ailments 
peculiar to their sex— 
nothing affords such prompt 
and welcome relief, as will 
follow a few doses of

thing to that effect, 
know a thing in a vague way, 
when it comes to making the effort 
to look it up “that’s different." And 
yet it would only take you this long.” 
Whereupon he turned to the encyclo
pedia and after a fifty second search 
informed us that Cathay was the 

employed by the European of

Get The Spelling.
" Again there's the word “Elee- 

I’ll wager I’ve met that 
I’ve always

mosynary.” 
a hundred times and 
idly wondered what it meant, and 
planned to look it up "someday.”

"If your intellectual curiosity 
were as keen as your ordinary cur
iosities,” scolded the Cynic, “you 
wouldn’t just want to know. You’d 
find out.”

R’s a just indictment of most of 
us isn’t it?

Or maybe you sere one of 
wonderful people who promptly con - 
vert all their wonders into knowl
edge. I assume they exist for the 
Cynic assures us he is one of them.

name
the Middle Ages for China.

After which he delivered a lecture 
on the vague footless, lifeless way in 
which we “want to know” things.

If we Could see Each Other'sMEEHAN'S Thoughts.
times when I thiifk it 

would be most desirable lor some
one to invent a method whereby we 
could look into each other’s minds 
and see thoughts in all their pellu-

thePILLS There are

A proven women’s remedy, 
which assists in regulating the 
organs, and re-establishing 
healthy conditions. Beecham’s 
Pills contain no habit-forming 
drug — leave no disagreeable 
after-effects. They are—

OUR DAILY PATTERN
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ SERVICE--- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Nature’s aid 
to better Health

Valuable Suggestions or the Handy Homemaker— 
Order Any Pattern Through the Courier,

Be Sure to State Size.
ms of Special Valle to Wemen are with every bax.
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25c.i

Directio

LADY’S FOUR GORE SKIRT.
By An ah el Worthington.

Ai 1 Wm

>\oA,

almost cover the ankles. There are many 
detail features of pleasing value to give 
variety to the models, su that one may 
have a change from the one-piece frock 
to a lire tty blouse and separate skirt when 
fancy directs the choice.

i r-U-<r r » ,r-,v. j I i A most attractive model on smart, dig-
// \ ni tied linos is illustrated here. The gar-

rŸ" i I A | i 1 \ Il,vnt is out in four gores and has the
!>•*:, |v • s '-fU- A IR / upper edge of tin* back gore gathered on
fi** J ' ' <Tiy\ u :l raised waistline; the effect is

! !-I"; ‘T:! not unlike that of shirring and answers
r the purpose of a belt. Making two plaits
' i». each half of the front gore for the

; 1 plaited panel was a clever idea to pro-
1 ‘K r.i duce the popular straight line feature, and
! ; 3the decorative belt stitched to. the top of

I’.jg) the front gore and outlined with covered
buttons is also in excellent taste.

For copying the design one may choose 
serge, broadcloth, duvetyn, velour, satin 
or velvet. By using the pattern you wiH 
appreciate that you can cut your clothes 
expense

Alfhomrh women do not take kindly to smartness, 
the Skirt of decided length, in the newest The^skirt pattern. No. 8.111. cuts ,n

is noticeable that a compromise S1^ -^ “ Md-inch material.
really long and decidedly 1 H

1 been reached, and for the To ol.talK the paitern send 10 cents Jo 
„.;]j r.f,nic down to the office ht this publication

1 i i1;
-

■

j'ai, ïÂe/biiJt/ujùù

\
without sacrificing style or

ï/tz/y/Æ i/t/ tf/Tufr
you tunyy&tr

/ise/tiy —
id AeaMs

To make in size 24 te
nu rd ■ 
Wt,H V 
short rt
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When You Make That Dress
You Will Need BUTTONS. See Our Assortment

The RITCHIE BUTTON Co.
Phone 2055

JOlÿe
»

> 53 Colborne St.i
Mil

WÊSK;.

\
THE COIÎW EB GOWNS.

lit you’ll have to put on your brides
maid dress anyway.”

And with that Anna climbed into 
the chariot, and they were off. Now, 
those peacocks, it seemed, could trot 
along the ground or gallop through 
the air and over the tree tops. Now 
they went through the window at 
full speed, over the house tops, over 
the tree tops and on into the fairy 
forest. They stopped after a while 
at a crystal cottage. Anna went in 
and found a beautiful bridesmaid 
gown made of cobwebs. It sparkled 
with dew and the cobwebs were 
woven in a beautiful pattern of lace.

“Oh. dear,” said Anna, "1 wish I 
had a lot of gowns like this.”

Now, you and I know that a mor
tal’s wish in the fairy forest always 
comes true, and the minute Anna 
spoke, the room was full of cobweb 
gowns, 
very
make her sleepy.

•Dear me,” said Anna, blinking. 
"I wish I was in bed!”

And in a twinkle of a star, my 
dear, she was!

Anna awoke and rubbed her eyes. 
Then she rubbed them again. Beside 
her bed stood a golden chariot 
drawn by six peacocks. There wasn’t 
a doubt of it. They stood there plain 
as day.

“Have you ever seen us before?” 
asked a peacock.

"Y-e-es,” said Anna.
Whei*?”
“The day I got lost in the woods. 

And I—-I climbed into the chariot 
to see what it was like and you ran 
off with me.’’

“We thought you were the fairy 
Princess,” said one of the peacocks. 
"And so did the fairy Prince who 
came riding up on the coal-black 
steed. You see, he’d never seen his 
bride-to-be and he came near marry
ing you. If you hadn’t made a wish 
and whisked off home through the 
trees, dear knows what would have 
happened.”

“Are they married yet?” asked 
Anna timidly. "The Prince and 
Princess, I mean.”

"They're to be married to-night." 
said the peacock nearest Anna’s bed. 
"and '-he Princess sent us for you. 
Fhe wants you for a bridesmaid."

"But,” said Anna. "1 just Can’t go 
in my night-dress."

"Oh, yes. you can." said the big
gest peacock. "When you get there

Thorough mixing is 
what makes cake 
delicate and tender

Lantic Sugar
makes the best cake be- 
causeit creams quickly 
and thoroughly with 
the butter which is the 
hardest part of the mix
ing. Its purity and 
extra "fine” granula
tion make it dissolve 
at once.

I don’t know why, but the 
sight of them there seemed to

The new Orange Hall on Princess 
street. Kingston, was dedicated 
r-ently by the Grand Master of On
tario East. Cart. E. H. McLean, of 
Bowmanville. There was a big gath
ering from all parts of Ontario.

2 and 5-lb. Cartons 
10 and 20-lb. Bags
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" The All-Purpose Sugar ”
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. rLM MORTAL
jay has written lasting fiction. Each 
year we hail a masterpiece that’s 
bound to last for ages ; the sons of 
men will never cease to con its noble 
pages, 
you 
tumn!
you said—and then the junk man 
got ’em. The modern authors try to 
teach old lessons, stale and hoary; 
they roll their coatsleeves up and 
preach, and so forget their story. 
We listen to them as they spout, and 
yawn where we should chortle; and 
none, since Stevenson went out. has 
struck the note immortal.

I

We often hear the critics state, in 
"This noblemagazine or journal, 

book is truly great—its fame will be 
eternal!” Just now they’re boosting 
such a book, writ by a gifted Briton, 
and say we’ll all have far to look, 
for one" as ably written. “It will en
dure while people speak.” they say, 
"the English lingo; it is the work 
the highbrows seek—a masterpiece, 
by jingo!” And in a year, or maybe 
less, the book will be forgotten; I 
bought and read it, I confess, and 
found it rather rotten. Since Steven- 

called away, beyond 
jurisdiction. T doubt if any human

booksCan you recall the 
read, two years ago last

They were immortal tomes,
Au-

ourson was

BAD COLD? TAKE 
“CAMS" Fi AS A PARLORMAID

Women and Girls of High 
Rank Fill All Capacities 

in London
Get a 10 cent box.
Colds—whether in the head or 

part of the body—are quickly over
come by urging the liver to action 
and keeping the bowels free of pois
on. Take Cascarets to-night and you 
will wake up with a clear head and 
your cold will be gone, 
work while you sleep; they cleanse 
and regulate the stomach, remove 
the sour, undigested food and foul 
gases ; take the excess bile from the 
liver and carry off the constipated 
waste matter and poison from the 
bowels.

Remember the quickest way to get 
rid of colds is one or two Cascarets 
at night to cleanse the system. Get 
a 10-cent box at any drug store. 
Don’t forget the children. They re
lish this Candy Cathartic and it is 
often all that is needed to drive a 
cold from their little systems.

Who is the prettiest typist in Eng- 
It would be a rash man inland? . ,

deed who would undertake the role 
of Paris in this regard, but Hayden 
Church goes so far as to declare that 

of the comeliest of the many 
fair tappers of the typewriter kevs 
in the British Islands is Lady Rosa
mund Butler, the eldest daughter of 
the Earl and Countess of Garrick.

earl’s

one
Cascarets

exclaim, anWhat, you
daughter, doing typing? 
and working hard at it. The Coun
tess ol' Garrick, herself says that her 
lovely eldest daughter, who is only 
seventeen, and. the countess her
self declares, the prettiest girl in 
England, is working under the Gov
ernment as a typist at Southampton. 
Lady Rosamund, her proud mamma 
says, starts work every morning at 
nine and keeps at it until six, on 
Saturdays 
to mention putting in quite a lot of 
overtime.
ter. Lady Irene June Beatrice, is al
so war-working strenuously.

The Earl of Carrick who holds a 
temporary captaincy in the army 
service corps, comes of a fighting 
stock that always has been associa
ted with the Irish county which th • 
popular song has made even more 
famous, namely Tipperary. The 
Countess, whose good looks are in
herited by her girls, is a soldier’s 
daughter, 'her father having been 
the late Lieutenant-Colonel H. C. 
Lindsay, who served with distinc
tion in the Crimean war and tiie 
Kaffir war of 1848.

If an earl’s daughter may be a 
typist, why should not another 
earl's daughter be a parlor maid ? 
Anyway, one is, and what is more, 
this aristocratic damsel, who like 
Lady Rosamund Butler is exceeding
ly good to look upon, is half Ameri
can. She is Lady Joan Rachel d? 
Vere Capel, youngest daughter of 
the late earl an<j_ of the very-much- 
alive Countess of Essex, who form
erly was Miss Adela Grant of New 
York.

Even so.

as well as other days, uot

GRATEFUL RECIPIENTS Her likewise pretty sis-

Queen Mary's Needlework Guild's 
Work Appreciated

The following are two extracts 
from letters received from France by 
London Headquarters of Queen 
Queen Mary’s Needlework Guild, and 
sent to the Canadian branch of the 
Guild, in reference to Canadian 
Christmas donations;

“Words cannot express my 
thanks and gratitude for such a gen
erous and magnificent gilt which I 
received at Christmas on behalf of 
our sick and wounded in hospital. 
The patients were s-imply delighted 
and charmed with the various gifts, 
and especially so when they knew 
that they had been sent by command 
of Her most kind and gracious Ma
jesty, the Queen. If you could only 
have seen them on Christmas Day, 
how cheery and delighted they all 
were, you would then, perhaps, real
ize how much the gifts had really 
been appreciated. The plum puddings 
were greatly enjoyed by them, and 
voted the best they had ever tasted.

“May I beg to say how much we 
appreciate all that is being done for 
us out here by the good, kind people 
at home, and to assure you that 
everything sent proves the greatest 
boon to us, both economising time 
and work. Also the dressings and 
comforts sent so beautifully made in 
every way.”

Mrs. Angus, president of the 
Queen Mary’s Needlework Guild in 
Canada, takes this opportunity to 
appeal to all Canadian women “who 
last year contributed towards the 
Queen’s Birthday Shower, to repeat 
their good work of last year, and al
so to appeal to others who wish to 
join in this good work, and demon
stration of love and loyalty to Her 
Majesty the Queen.”

The donations most in demand are 
Day, night or hospital shirts, socks, 
bed-linen, handkerchiefs, to be sent 
td the Canadian headquarters of the 
Guild, 116 Windsor St., Montreal, 
whence they will be acknowledged, 
and the letter of acknowledgement 
from headquarters in London 
be published as soon as it is receiv
ed in Montreal. Donations should all 
be in before May 1st.

Mrs. Arthur Drummond has ac
cepted the appointment of honorary 
secretary of the Queen Mary's 
Needlework Guild, Canadian branch.

Of course Lady Joan’s parlor 
maiding, like Lady Rosamund’.; 
typewriting, is war work, 
scene of it is Londonderry house, 
the mansion of the marquis of that 
title in Park Lane, which is now a 
military hospital. The duty of the 
ordinary parlor maid in England is 
to look after things in the drawing
room. serve at afternoon tea, dust, 
et cetera, and it is to be assumed 
that Lady Joan does some of these 
things at Londonderry house, at all 
events parlor maid is her official 
designation there:

She too, is just sweet seventeen, 
and her elder and likewise pretty 
sister Lady Iris Capell. who will be • 
21 next June, is also doing her hit 
to help on with the war. At present 
Lady Iris is driving a motorcar for 
the national food fund, and doing 
canteen work between whiles.

The

:»

The Grange at Middlemarch de
cided to “adopt” a prisoner of war 
for a year.

Recent heavy falls of snow have 
put a damper on the ice harvest 
around Brockville.

Benjamin Shelly, for the past 15 
years porter at Holwell House, 
Thedford, died recently.

There is a movement on foot at 
Gananoque to have the Brockville to 
Belleville local restored.

will

NEWPORT.
(From our own Correspondent)
A pretty wedding was solemnized 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Atkinson on Wednesday, February 
,7th, when their eldest daughter, 
Grace Viola was united in marriage 
with Mr. Thomas Alex. Barron. Rev 
Charles Mills, B.A., assisted by the 
Rev. James Drew, tied the nuptial 
knot. The happy couple left in the 
evening for New York. Their many 
friends extend congratulations and 
best wishes.

Miss Carrie Emmott spent the 
week-end at the parental home.

Fred Charlton, 
“Rose Hall,” St. George, spent the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. George 
Charlton.

Master Leslie Brown of the city 
spent the week-end with Mrs. George 
E. Wood.

Wedding bells in the near future.
Mr. Walker and Mr. and Mrs. Nor

ris intend moving into their 
on Wednesday.
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From “Ye Olde Sugar Loafe” of grandmother s day, 
to the sparkling “Extra Granulated” in your own cut-glass 
bowl, Redpath Sugar has appeared three times daily, for over 
half a cenltury, on thousands of Canadian tables., , “Let Redpath Sioçcîan it. ”

Made rh one grade only the highest !

Hood’s
ear* constipation, NQk■ ■ ■
biliousness end all
liver Ills. Do not J J J J
gripe or irritate. 85a

7
2 and 5 lb. Cartons—

10, 20, 50 and 100 lb. Bags.
—i».
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J OVAL PICTURE FRAMES
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Finished in Gilt and Natural wood, suit
able for 14x18 pictures, fitted with con- 
flex glass, excellent frames for enlarged 
pictures.
PRICES 
FROM $1.50 to $2.50 COMPLETE

iniiiimiiiiiiiimiitiiiiiiimiiiiniiiiitiiiiiniiiniiimmimmiiiinnmifDmimiiiiiiiflisaBB

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colborne StBoth Phones 569

SUTHERLAND’S

VALENTINES
1

Jas. L. Sutherland

ECONOMY AND
EDDY’S MATCHES
Buying the Cheapest Article is often the poorest 
economy.
We do not claim to make the cheapest matches, 
but we do claim to give—

THE MOST/OF THE BEST 
FOR THE LEAST MONEY

THEREFORE, ALWAYS, EVERYWHERE, BUY
EDDY'S MATCHES
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FLOUR
7 “Mother, that’s the "Hour 

4rs,B.K.D, said was so dood. 
||l"" Lets try it.”

More Bread and Better Bread
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M CONTRACT.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

Postmaster fleneral,
Ottawa, untn noon, on Friday, tbe 
aay of February, 3917, for the conveyance 
of His Majesty’s Malls, on a proposed 
contract for four years, six times per 
week, over Scotland No. 2 Rural Route, 
from the 1st of April, 1917.

Printed notices containing further in
formation ns to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms àf 
Tender may be obtained at the Post Of
fices of Scotland and Oakland and at the 
office of the Post Office Inspector, Luo 
don.

will be received» at

G. C. ANDERSON,
t. i. ~ SuperintendentPost Office Department, Canada, Mall 

Service Branch, Ottawa, 12th January,

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL 
SERVICE

ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE OF CANADA 
THE next examination for tbe entry o 

Naval Cadets will be held at the 
tlon centres of the Civil Service Commbc 
slon in May, 1917, successfulI <:and!Idalc» 
Joining the College on or about lst Aug 
list. Applications for entry will be re 
eelved lip to Ibc IMh ot April W “ 
Secretary, Civil Service Commission, 
Ottawa, from whom blank entry form» 
can now be obninod. ,

Candidates for tbe examination m Slay 
next must be beween tue ages of four 
tern and sixteen on tne lst Jul.v,

Further details can be obtained on ap 
plication to tbe undersigned.

G. J. DESBARATS, Ç. M. O 
Deputy Minister ot the Naval bcrvtfa 
Ottawa. November 28, lJiti. 

Uunuthorized publication ot thli Silver- 
tier ment will not be paid for.
Department of tbe Naval Service.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

The sole head of a family, or any male 
homestead a quar-over 18 years old. may 

ter-.section of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the district. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency (but 
not Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. 
A habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for culti
vation under certain conditions.

In certain districts n homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead.
$3.00 per acre

Duties—Six months residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent also, 50 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent, may he obtained ns 
soon as homestead tent on certain con
ditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased 
stead In certain districts/* Price $3.00 per 
acre.

Duties—Must reside six months In each 
of three years, cultivate 50 acres and erect 
a house worth $300.

Trice

homo-

— W. W. FORT.
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N.R.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not bo paid for.

DR.DeVAN’S FEMALE PIUS*»
medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box 
or three for $10. at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of prfce. The Scobell Drug 
Co.. St.Catharines. Ontario.________ 4

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MENUS'
for Nerve and Brain; 'ucreases “grey matter*' 
• Tonic—will build you up. $8 a box, or two for 
$6. at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price, 
n** scorxh. plus ov sSt. Csthnrinea Ontario
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Classified Advertising" 1 ; <a(S><

af w mV ..RATES/ Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 Insertion, 15c.; 2 insertions, 20c.; 3 
insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cet<t per word; *4 cent per word 
each subsequent insertion. x

Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum 
ad., 25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of 
Thanks, 50c. per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For information on 
advertising, phone 139.

fpEMHlIlffi
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This is a most import
ant question for the 
young or the old of ei
ther sex, and the soon
er it is considered the 
better. If you are 
troubled with faulty 
vision, with black spots 
or floating specks be
fore the eyes, it will be 
to your advantage and 
safety to have the de
fection attended to 
without delay. We are 
professional opticians, 
and can examine your 
eyes correctly and pre
scribe for you the right 
kind of glasses. The 
wrong kind will injure 
you.

'mÊKÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊMmÊKÊtmÊÊÊÊMmÊmADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5.

Fire, Life and Accident
Male Help Wanted, SHOE REPAIRINGLost INSURANCE

AIT ANTED—Office and messenger 
boy for all day. Apply Courier 

office.
T OST—Late Wednesday night Feb.
J 7th, black fur in Masonic hall, 

Mitchell’s taxi or on Chatham St. 
Reward. Courier.

IN THE LEADING BRITISH 
—and—

CANADIAN COMPANIES.

JJRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497. Machine.XXJANTED—Men to harvest and 

store ice. Apply Brantford Ice J.*E. HESST OST—A small parcel 
J with name of soldiers families. 

Reward and return to 152 Dufl'erin 
Avenue.

of cardsCo.
CHEPPARD’S 

— Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones:
Automatic 207.

VVANTED—Two good teamsters; 
’’ best wages. Geo. Yake, 1 Grand 

View Street. Phone 9 26.

73 Colborne Street. Phone 968, 11 George St. 
Brantford, OntM‘20ltf Bell’ 1207,

To LetM7ANTED—Bright youths, not un-_ 
der sixteen, rut apprentices to 

leant machinist’s trade. Apply Sup
erintendent’s office Waterous En-

M 62 t?
T'O LET—Housekeeping rooms, al- 

■ so bathroom, fiat. 81 Terrace •ell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY.
Goeda called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

Ktne Works.
Hill.

VVANTED—-YjHith betwen the ages 
r’v of fifteen and seventeen, for jun
ior position in office. Apply by let
ter giving full particulars as regards 
schooling, age, etc. Box 30 Courier.

M|22

rT'D RENT—Furnihsed or unfurn
ished, tlm beautifu lhome of the 

late E. W. .P. Jones, Grand View 
Park. I145Box 22, Courier.

Articles For Sale.Female Help Waited.
8DOR SALE—RceiL oats, barley, 

A peas, wheat,, and corn. Douglas 
and Roy, 7 Georg#^t. Aj4S

\\7ANTRD—Girls; caii make big 
wages ami have steady work. 

Superintendent’s 
Brantford Cordage Co.

i
-Office,; -Apply

Dr.8J.EVEY
i

ïï'OR SALE—Save money on Furai 
turc and Rugs. 44 Colborne St. tiWANTED—Winders and girls to 

learn winding. For particulars 
apply Slingsby Mfg., Co. T’OR SALE—12A Brownie and one 

1 post card camera, also printing 
and developing outfit. R. Cults, 203

A[10|t £

MFG. OPTICIAN 
8 Market Street, SouthVV ANTED—Girl clerk, for grocery. 

’* Must be smart, intelligent. Give 
experience and wages expected. Box 
31 Courier.

Erie Avenue.
_~21 Phone 1476.

Open Tuesday anil Saturday 
Evenings

EDOR SALE—Cypher, ‘ Buckeye and 
• Prairie State Incubators and 

Brooders. Douglas and Roy, 7 
George St,. A] 4 8

F 24
WANTKP—Girls,

ienccd oT unexperienced In the 
manufacturing of silk gloves. Apply 
In person, at Niagara Silk Co.

over 16, exper-

I Upholstering
■ OF

J. H. Williman
I Phono 1<!7. Opera House l$lk.

"L’OR SALE—New auto-knitter, us.
ed very little. Will sell cheap. 

Apply 137 Marlboro St. ALL KINDS
XVAXTED — (’ompetent general: 
* * ' family of three adults, wages 
twenty dollars. Apply Miss Ander
son. 127 Charlton Ave., West Ham
ilton

■pOR SALE OR Tp LET—Property 
A in Mount Pleasant. Good frame 
house; large verajadah, with two 
acres of land, stable and workshop; 
good water; fruit and shade trees; 
convenient to L. E. & N. and T. H. 
and B. Ry.
$1,600 on easy terms. • Apply to 
A. J. Briggs. Mount Pleasant.

.soli’s Cotton Root Compound.NEW ENGLAND WEATHER.
By (’mirier Dense] Wire,

Boston. Fob. 12.—The coldest 
-weather of the winter was reported 
by a number of points in New Eng
land today. Minimum temperatures 
during the night ranged from 24 de. 
grees below zero to six above. In 
Boston the minimum was zero

A safe, reliable regelatin' 
medicine. Sold in three d< 
grecs of streugth—No. 1, SI 

-.■ ’atajflf No. Z. S3 No. 3. S5 per box 
Hold by all dru?®sts, oi Rent 

t prepaid on receipt of price 
^ .5/ Free pamphlet. Addrcar

THE COOK MEDICINE CO 
Toianta orr. (Fw*rii wu»*.i

F 24
’

T ADIES WANTED—To do plain 
. and light sewing at home, whole 

or spare time; good pay; work sent 
tiny distance, charges paid, 
stamp for particulars.
Mamifacinring Cou'Danv. Montreal.

A cheap property at r.H&B.RYSend 
National Automatic Block Sigil&l.

THE BEST ROUTELegal ih£"XVANTED—At once, a maid 
* ’ general housework. Must be 

good plain cook and give references. 
No laundry work or upstairs work, 
small family. Wages $6.50 per week. 
Will pay fare. Mrs. Walter McGre-

Windsor, 
F|22

for ' 21
toTONES Sc HEV7ITT—Barristeri 

and Solicitors. (Soicitora for thi 
Bank of Nova Scotiii. Money to loan 
_)ffices: Bank of Hairnilton Chambers 

Markdt Sts. Bell phoni 
. Alfred Jone s, K.C., H. S

Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York,
Boston,
Cleveland, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York, Boston 
and New York, Boston to 
Hamilton.
a c. MARTIN,

G. P. A.

j B6paitDin>ciorv)por, lüO Victoria Ave., 
Ont. Philadelphia,

Washington,
Colborne and 
604.
Hewitt.

Miscellaneous Wants. gREWSTER & HB YD—Barristers 
etc., Solcitors fori thReoyal Loae 

'and Savngs Co., the (Bank of Hamil 
ton, etc. Money to' loan at lowesi 
rates. W. S. Brewster) K.C, Geo. D 
Heyd_______________________________*

RRNEST R. READ—(Barrister, So 
aicitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

toloan on improved real .estate at du
rent rates and on easy terms. .Qffict 
127)5 Colborne St Phone 487.

AVANTE1)—Heavy one-horse sleigh 
I” or light team sleigh. Apply 49 
Port St. ____________ M|W|47
XX7ANTED—Experienced farmer to 
” work dairy farm on shares. Ap

ply W. C. Brooks, Mt. Pleasant Rd.

TEVOjrçÿ

W&r'
f

t
H C. THOMAS, 

Agent
Phone 110

VyANTED—Clerk, for
* ’ Must be well recommended. Ap

ply J. Forde Co., 39 and 41 Market
ftl’24

grocery.

Chiropractic \jstreet. > down this list and have that repair 
work done now.

Every ad represents the best ot 
workmanship and years ot ex
perience. Keep this directory. It's 
a money-saver.

FLOUR AND FEED.
OIL CAKE—100 lb. ba p, $2.75. At 

Parker's Flour and Feed Store, 
103 Dalhousle street. LOOKVyANTED—Experienced

and apprentices. Splendid oppor
tunity to leant trade, which offers 
steady employment at high wages. 
Special inducements to learners. For 
full particulars, Telephone 1448, or 
apply Slingsby Mfg. Co.________ fStf

weavers
HARRIE M. HESS, D. C, AND 

FRANK CROSS, D. C. —Gradu 
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal- 
tantyne Building, 195 Colborne St 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

t

Painting.
Rubber Boot and Shoe RepairingAi J. OSBORNE, Succe*or to the 

late Joseph Tilley, * carrying • 
full and up-to-date range* of Wall 
Papers, 168 Market St.

HOMEWORK
AVER $2 daily easily earned «t 
'-'home on auto-knitters making war 
Socks, experience unnecessary, dis
tance immaterial. Enclose three 
cent stamps today for contract form. 
Dept. 12 C Auto-Knitter Co., College 
Street, Toronto."

V The Work is Vulcanized 
and GuaranteedfVGG & OGG—Mrs. Robt, M. Ogg, 

M D.C., Ph.C., and Robert M. Ogg, 
D.C., Ph.C., graduates of the Palmêr 
School of Chiropractic, Davenport, la. 
Office in the Canadian Bank of Com
merce Building. Office hours: 10.00 a. 
m. to 12.00 a.m.; 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 pxn 
Evening hours b/ appointment. Tele- 
ehone: Bell 226>; Automatic 226.

Hairdressing)
Auto Phone

500
Opp. Fire Hall

A. DELLBell Phone
1550MRS. MABEL ANGUISIÈf —

trolysis, Shampooing Ifiair Dress
ing, Facial and Scalp Massif ge, Mani
curing; manufacturing of Hi air Goods, 
28 West St., Bell Phone 3 048, Auto

Elec-
45 DalhousieSt.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Modern Shoe RepairsAccurate 
Watch 

Repairs
At Moderate Prices
A. SHEARD

216 Colborne St.

822.TtR. C. 11. ECKEL—Eyo, Ear, Nose 
■ and throat specialist. Office 6 5 
Jirant Avenue. Bell telephone 1012. 
Muvblitfl loi.

Boys Shoes, 
-hand made, 
machine fin
ished. All 
solid leather.

UMBRELLASElocution. i

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the rigbi 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 69 Waterloo St., Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

M E. SQUIRE. M.O.,—Honor gra- 
1"'L* duate ot Neff College, and ot 
the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupi là taken 
in elocution, oratory, psy- etiology, 
dramatic art, literature and deport
ment. Special attention pafi t to de
fective speech. Persons wis liing to 
graduate from Neff Colleg 
take the first year-s work wi h Miss 
Squire. Studio 12 Peel St.

Dental W. S. PETTITj
10 South Market Street

T)R. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over tho Bank of Hamilton : 

entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15 Anguish & WhittieldFurnace Repairs
Sheet Metal Work and 

Framwork. Repair 
Work of all kinds

lSlColborne 
Phone 708

Architectsmay Estimates 
given for 
plumbing, 
gas-fitting 
hot water 
and steam 
heating.
Plumbers & Steamfitters

TAR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
^ American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 306.

VVILLIAM C. TILLEY—Register.
* cd Architect. Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, IT Temple Building, Phone 
1997.

Restaurants

R.FeelyPOUND AT LAST—Ye elide Eng
lish Fried Fish and Pol ato Res

taurant. Come and have a (good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. (Hours: li 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 145J4 Dali music St. 
Bell ohone 1616.

Osteopathic Physicians Phone 1362 40 Colborne St

T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN — Gra
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson Street, 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., and 2 to 5 
pm. Bell telephone 1380.

John Harwood CARPENTER WORK
=E Cleaning, 

Pressing, 
Repairing, 
first-class 
work, rea
sonable 
prices
Phone 747

%34 Colborne Street

Hardwood Floors, Repairs, 
Estimates for Buildings

■fflmmuimimmiDEinBiffl**! *1111*2 t.
Girls Wanted

Hugh W. TurnerT)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am
erican School of Osteopathy, 

Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street, 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam. Sts., Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a. 
m., 2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appoint
ment at house or office.

y
WANTED—Girls for vail ious 

departments of knitting p nill, 
good wages, light work. t'Pre- 
vious expereince not necerettry. 
The Watson Manufacturé; $ Co. 
Ltd., Homedale.

Phone 1333 
237 Wellington St

LIte

REX THEATER if BRANT THEATRE
Mew Home of Features s= Engagement * Extraordinary

For Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday

Limited Vaudeville Tour of 
the Musical Act De Luxe—

Jack Levy
and His

Four Symphony Girls
Vaudeville’s Classiest Mus

icians in

Mon. and Tues.
William A. Brady

Presents
ETHEL CLAYTON and 

HOLBROOK BLINN
IN

“Husband and = 
Wife” A Study in Melody

A virile dramatic document 
of domestic and financial 
intrigue, with a lasting 
Moral.

I
The world's Most Famous 

Artiste
Mary Pickford4th Episode

In Her Latest Screen 
Sensation

“Less Than the Dust”
A Production that Sets a 
New Record in Filmdom

“The Secret Kingdom”
The Serial of-Romantic Ad

venture
;

Billie Burke '
In the Fourth Chaptef

“Gloria’s Romance”
No Advance in PricesMail Contract

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
Postmaster General, will ho rooeived at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the twen
ty-third or March, 1917, for tho convey
ance of Ills Majesty’s Malls on a proposed 
Contract lor four years us required cacti 
way between Brantford Post. Office and 
Railway Stations, from the 1’oslmnster 
General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further in
formation ns to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms of 
lender may be obtained at tbe Post Office 
of Brantford.

Post Office Department, Mail Rorvlro 
brooch, Ottawa, February 1917.

G. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent.

Coming Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday

‘A Day at the Beach’
A big Musical Comedy Com
pany, direct from Loew’s 
Theatre, Toronto.
Scenery—Pretty Girls—Re
fined Comedy.

Special

ulF

GRAND SSS1
Saturday ̂ February 17 th

Matinee and Night
The United Producing Company Presents 

the Morosco Star—

MARION DENTLAR
IN

“Peg O’ My Heart”
Matinee Prices—Children 15c., Adults, 25, 50c. 

Evening prices, 25c., 50i<, 75c., $1.00.
Seat Sale now open at Boles’ Drug Store

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19th
Return Engagement with full Orchestra—All English Company

LStoart-Whyte m- frresems

IMu
ftanwunr G»Tune5. OttenTAi'Suriau.

U BcflonwLjjurib. MnunTinà.ritiooiCît,

If you missed it on its last appearance, don’t fail to see it this 
time. Telephone Boles’ Drug Store artti get your seats reserv
ed before the big rush.
PRICES—25, 50, 75c., $1.00. The best $1 show on the Round

THE UOÜETEE, REANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1917.' r TEN
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TO IF IE
Says French Edl 

Ships Entered 1 
Ports on One 

This Weelj

PRIZES ARE O
—«—

For Destruction o 
ing Subs by All 

Neutral Shi
Paris, Feb. 

man submarine campai 
far been ineffective, 
to Marcel Hut in, edit! 
Echo Ue Paris, who i-J 
exceptionally well into! 
proof M. Hut in says 
Monday 112 French <J 
ships entered French d

It.—’

PRIZE OFFER] 
PARIS, Feb. 1:$.- 

of 300,000 francs for 
of any French, allied < 
vessel which succeeds j
troying an attacking ! 
is provided in a resol 
trodueed in the t’haml 
put les to-day by Am 
bvre.
the Germans are attacl 
out distinction ships i 
Humilities, armed or 
and that thi-

The resolution

eates
musts' Mi
d...-ans

NEUTRAL 1 
NOT BA

Danger Zone Doei 
elude Them, G 

Replies to Bi
<t>-

lly Courier Leased It ire.

Rio Janiero. Feb. 1 ! 
man legation has been" il 
Berlin to inform the Bn 
ernment that the Fren 
Cette and ports on tbe 
insula as well as those 
Irai countries are not 
the zones in which sea d 
liibited by Germany.

si mm
---<8>---

Five Persons Sufi 
From Raid of a 

U-Boat

MATERIAL

From Attack * 
Mouth of Adou 

Is Slight
Palis. Feb. 1 4.——A si 

erday attacked the Fr 
he mouth of the Adoui 
îxtrème southwestern 
lid no great damage, 
statement on the 
last night reads;

• An enemy submarin 
5 o’clock yesterday alt 
mouth of tbe Adour rt 
six shots at the coast, 
teries immediately repl 
first shot the submarine 
ly. Five persons were 
seriously. The material 
insignificant."

ope

Weather B
Toro 
—W 
tion 
local

tone pcoete g,
OOC-HT to CALL 
THCiR NEW YCAfVb 
RCMXVES ThElR 1 tajrio 

* lRRe-5ouynot4:i'.j over
ion

r.mFI *

” erall]
Ia M
• ware!
j perai 
all p

to, .
| Modj 

1 ; wind 
—i fair

“Zimmie" ateH-- --------------—ana

I.

FORTY-SEVEN1

\

X.'

For Sale
Dodge Brothers Touring 
Car
Dodge Brothers Touring 
Car
The cars have had very lit
tle use, nearly all city 
driving,. 1
1916 Ford, shock absorb
ers, extra tire, tire carrier, 
speedometer, only driven 
2,000 miles.
We have other second 
hand cars for sale.

$900

$850

BRANT MOTOR CO.
49 Dalhousie St.

Bell Phones 370, 515, 2253. 
Auto Phone 270.

Read and Profit
Let us dispose of your old or 
discarded Furniture, Stoves or 
Household Goods at auction. 
We can get you full value, and 
guarantee you square treat
ment. All goods listed and ad
vertised.
We store Furniture at moder
ate rates.

The Central Auction Co.
Phone 295

Sales Room, 8 Wharfe Street,

Figure the Cost/
A few words in these 
columns will achieve 
wonders in buying or 
selling.

Ri

Ü
USE

Maloney’s 
teaxi Cabs

730Phone

e

P' HT vE’S 

“S!™ X
OtH PHONES w 29,iKING ST

Î?.
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